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INTRODUCT ION 

Katherine lfansfield was a short-story writer, from New 
.• 

Zealand, who 1n the early twenties was acclaimed as a highly 

original writer. Her writing lif'e covered a period or about 

fifteen years, and her output was rather small: a few volumes 

of short stories, some poetry, cr1tfc1sm, translations, let

ters, and the notes that-her husband, the English critic John 

:Middleton Murry editad under the1names of Journal and Scrap

book of Katherine llansfield. Is she an important ora minor 

figure in the world of English literat~e? Was her fame 

·only a flama or is she still considerad· good? Was she in

fluential? Wh.at was her ach1evement? 

Her place 1n the f1.eld of English literatura will 

always be regarded asan important one because she assisted 

the short-story into a world of its own, to a stage of 
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emanc1pat1on from other 11terary genres. "She had the same 

kind ot directive 1nfluence on the art of the short story as 

Joyce had 1n the novel. After Joyce and Katherine Mansfield 

neither the novel nor the short story can ever be quite the 

same again. They beata track to a higher point from which 

others can sean a wider horizon. 11 (l) 

Katherine ldansfield stands at the beginning of an era 

of interest 1n common 11ves, proving that they can be inter

esting even when not raised to higbly emotional climaxes. 

For the first time, the Eil.glish short story stopped being 

concerned with set situations, artificial dilemmas and im

probabilities, to show a slice of life. A world of immense 

new possibilities was opened up to novelists and even more 

to short-story writers. 11Kather1ne Mansfield, showing that 

by freshness of approach even the most trivial aspect or 

incident could become vitally interesting, has her share in 

the opening of that world. 11 (2) She turnad away from con

temporary literatura because it lacked truth, which was her 

main passion, and counsciously or uncounsciously she prepared 

the way for others to follow. And, moreover, she achieved 

a freer mould for the short story, laying out different 

patterns for it, structured in various ways, breaking up 

the definition "A short story deals with a single character, 

a single event, a single emotion, or the series of e1:10tions 

(1) Gordon, p. 17 
(2) Bates, P• 133 
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called forth by a single situation. 11 (3) If we analiza her 

stories, the only subsisting element in them of that defini

tion is the arousing of emotion, which CIUst be the g0al of 

every piece of fiction that is to be called a work of art. 

A more modern idea about short stories says that "It has 

discarded insistence on rigid chronology, insteaq it has 

resorted to the rich use of suggestion, often at the crltical 

points of the story, projecting the reader's minq into space 

in order to fue the impressions: but whatever the method, the 

story, because of its short form, has unity enough, in propor

tion to its length and purpose, to focus itself on the emo

tional impression which is to be made on the mind of the 

reader. 11 (4) Katherir.e 11ansfield's stories fit this idea. 

The short story is a 11terary fiction form which has 

gradually evolved to fit a need• Stories have been told 

since the beginning of humanity, because the desire to tell 

stories and to listen to them.is a quality inherent in human 

natura. There are stories, tales, and fables dating fro~ 

all ages in all the literatures_of the world, but it was not 

until the XIX century that the short story attained a place 

as a dignified art by itself. Almost simultaneously, two 

currents came to influence the form of the short story: 

Merim&e and his contemporaries, on one side of the Atlantic, 

and Poe and Hawthorne on the other, began to achieve, with 

(3) Ma.ttheus, p. 16 
(4) Bement, p. 18 
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apparent deliberation, "effects, 11 (5) Poe re1:1arked that a 

"tale" (because the term 11 short story11 had not yet been inven,1 

ed) must be·short enough to be read ata single sitting to 

attain unity of impression without the affairs of the world 

interfering, and that, when writing, the artist l'Illst always 

have in mind the kind of "effect" or impression he wants to 

transmit to the reader, Everything else in the story is to 

be submitted to the effect, His theory still hold.,true up 

to a certain point, because nowadays the end which is set 

out to accomplish is not the creation of the exaggerated ef 

fects of horror and pathos of the romantic movement, it is 

something closer to reality; but the foundation of any good 

story is still an emotional impression. Therefore, the short 

story is nota condensad novel, differing from it in scope 

anc structure. While "the novel is expansiva, the short story 

is intensive. 11 (6) It is a literary fiction genre in itself, 

different also rrom an episode, which has no plot at all; 

from a synopsis, a sketch, ora tale, whose development de

pends on incidents ~ather than on situations or revelation 

of character, and which needs not convey a sinele impression, 

In Katherine llansfield's short stories, each separata 

part, even each separata phrase and word contributes to the 

final impression of the whole, and it is not so much the 

articulation of the narrativa as the implications of the words 

(5) Bement, p. 7 
(6) Essenwein, p. 21 



used that convey the impression. The tull meaning or her 

stories is not written in words but implied and suggested 

between the lines. Her writing has "tbat category of fic

tion of which T. s. Eliot spoke when he said that onfy sen

s1bilit1es tra1ned on poetry can wholly appreciate them. 

By th1s he meant that 1t is not read as a t1me-sequence but 

as a heterogeneous series or percept1ons each catch1ng 1ts 

moment or 1ntens1ty without reference to what 11es on tbe 

succeed1ng pages, but the ent1re reading of which conveys a 

poetic synthesis. 11 (7) This quality of her writing has 

caused many of her cr1t1cs to say tbat she was widely influ

enced by Tcbehov, the master of the short story, from whom 

Katherine Jlansf1eld learned, 1f it was notan innate quality 

of her writ1ng, tbat there could be casual and obl1que nar

ration and that there was a possibility of telling a story 

by what was left out, as muchas by what was said, even when 

Miss llansfield used a widely different method to achieve 

th1s purpose. 

Start1ng with Poe, with whom the sbort story knew a 

great deal of fantasy and 1mag1riat1on, the short story in 

English had known "ingenuity, as tn:Wells, mascul1nity as 

1n K1pl1ng, humour and trickery, as 1n·O. Henry, colour and 

1rony, as 1n Crane, together with most of the virtues and 

vices of the novel, but it had been very little touched by 

poetry. Lyricism was kept outside it; poets, know1ng the1r 

(7) Essenwe1n, p. 207 
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own medium, left 1t alone. But it will .remain eterna'.'.ly to 

the credit of Katherine !»fansfield and A. E, Coppard that both 

attempted to bring to the short story somo .:,f' the fancy, del_! 

cacy, shape, and coloured conceit of the El:1.::>'tb&than lyric 

- and that when they left it, the short story had gaiiled new 

vitality anci new design and above all, pel'haps, a certain qua,! 

ity of transparency." (8) For Katherine Mansfield 1 s writing 

has more affinity with poetry than with prose. Poetry evokes 

specific emotions by the use of 1mages, and her stories evoke 

emotions, too. Katherine 1Iansfield borrows the technique of 

poetry to enlarge the possibilities of expression in prose. 

"Katherine Mansfield writes the short story with the resources 

and the intention of lyrical poetry. Her stories should not 

be read as narratives in the ordinary sense, although conside¡ 

able narrativa movement is implied in the majority of them. 

She conveys, as a lyric poet conveys, the feeling of human 

situations, and her stories have all the Wlity and shapeliness 

and the concentrated diction of implied emotion that charac

terizes the wellwrought lyric. As with the lyric, her stories 

yield their full meaning only on re-reading, when the reader 

can link up the imp11cat1ons of phrase upon phrase that are 

not always apparent on the first run-through. And likc the 

lyrics of a poet, the stories illuminate each other. 11 (9) 

In this work, I will attempt to analize Katherine Mans-

(8) Bates, p. 124 
(9) Quoted from Conrad Aiken's review of Bliss and Other 

Stories, in 1921, by Gordon, p. 25. 
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field's stories taking them merely as stories; not studying 

them in groups as they appeared in published volumes (10), 

which many reviewers have already done, nor relating them 

more than it is necessary to the author•s life. Her life 

was, indeed, so interesting and peculiar, that her critics 

have slipped from their critical work, fascinated with her 

life, and even Miss Berkman's Katherine Mansfield, a critical 

study, which is one of the rnost complete studies about Kathe

rine JJansfield, is more biographical than critical; she does 

not even mention.all the stories, but only the best ones. 

To analiza the stories, I have divided them into groups 

of stories with similar characteristics: humour, character's 

mood and feelings emphasized, pictorial descriptions, anda 

group of stories set in New Zealand. Only the stories will 

be studied, leaving Katherine Mansf1eid 1s poetry, critica! 

work, letters, and notes, apart, even 1f they are used as ref 

erence. The groups of stories I have made upare not chron

ological; they merely have similar characteristics. Before 

presenting the groups of stories, I shall lay out a biograph 

ical sketch of Katherine Mansfield and expose her emotional 

life, which besides being very interesting, is necessary to 

understand her writing. 

(10) The stories that made up the publiEihed volumes, had 
frequently nothing in common among'' them; they were 
just arranged in a volume because they were written 
in the same period. 





Throughout my student years at the Facultad de Filoso~ 

ria y Letras of the Universidad Nacional Autc5noma de M6xico, 

I have been greatly assisted by my teachers, whose help I 

acknowledge by means of this work. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

Katherine Mansfield was born in Wellington, New Zealand, 

as Kathleen Beauchamp, on October 14, 1888. She was the third 

daughter of a tamily of five. The Beauchamps had been in Aus

tralia and New Zealand for three generations. She lived her 

first years in Wellington·and at the age of six moved to a 
I 

sma.11 township calledKarori, a few miles from Wellington. 

Her first story was accepted by The Lone Hand magazine at the 

age of nine, and at the same age she gained the first prize 

for Eng:Ush composition at the village school, with A Sea 

VoYage theme. 

The three elder·Beauchamp girls were sent to tondon 

when Kathleen was thirteén, to complete their education, and 

there remained till she was eighteen. There she editad the 

college magazine, and found the beginning of intellectual fre,! 
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dom through an admiration or Osear Wilde, She had two inte¡, 

ests 1n lifes literature and music, She became a violonceJ: 

lo player, 

She returned to New Zealand much against her will, ·be

cause she felt she was an artist and must live 1n the world, 

in London, to her the living centre of artistic and intellec

tual life, Her heart was full with the determin~tion to re

turn, and to return soon. Wellington, on her arrival in 19o6, 

seemed unendurable to her because of.the narrowness and pro

vineialism ofitas a remete colonial city, and she spent the 

next two years of her life in constant rebellion. She tu,rned 

to music, continuing with her study of 1cello, but kept on 

writing: long complaining diarias, which have been destroyed, 

sketchas, unfinished stories, fragmenta of novels, letters. 

In November, 1907, she was sent by her f'athef on an expedi

tion across the Maori land or New Zealand, which gave her mo

mentary peace, but on her return, sha persuadad her father to 

send her to London, and sha went back on a thousand pounds 

ayear allowance that she would receive throughout her lif'a, 

On July 9,. 1908, at tha aga of twenty, she left New Zaaland, 

nevar to raturn, 

Once established in London, she gave up music for liter

atura. She submitted manuscripts to editors in vain. For 

the sake of experience, on March 2, 1909, she married Mr. 

George Bowden, a rnusician about ten years o~der than her. It 

was her morbid fancy to dress for her wedding entirely in black. 

Her single attendant was Ida Baker, whom she had met at college 
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and who turnad to be her faithful friend throughout her lite; 

Ida (L. M. 1n Katherine Iviansf1eld 1s notes) devoted her whole 

life to her friend. Katherine Mansfield had looked to find 1n 

marriage securitr, freedom for artistic development, and ex

perience, of which she only found the latter, and within a short 

time (1) she had left her husband. During this time she had 

varied and exacting experiences in minor parts 1n travelling 

opera companies and the like. The news of her marriage and 

separation brought her mother to London, and she found her 

daughter with child, and admittedly not by her husband. She 

was .sent to Bavaria, where her child was born prematurely, 

dead. By February 1910, restored to health, Katherine Mans

field was- back 1n ·tondon. 

The quality of her writing was recognized by the editor 

or T'he New Age. From 1909 to 1911 she was a fairly constant 

contributor to that papar. A series of stories basad on her 

experiences while convalescent in Germany was collected and 

published in 1911 under the title In a German Pension. This 

bo;k was inmediately recognlzed!and it passed into three edi

tions, when its sale was interrupted by bankruptcy of the 

publisher. 

In December 1911, Katherine Mansfield met Jolm Lli.ddleton 

Murry, who was then an Oxford underg~aduate connected with a 

(1) Mr. Alpers says Katherine Mansfi~¡d lived with her hus
band only one day; Mr. Mllrry say:s a few days, and Sir 
Harold Beauchamp says a few mori~hs (which is not likely 
to be true because she was pr$g,Ylant shortly nfter, and 
not of her husband) 
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youthful literary magazine callad RhY;thu!• She began to write 

stories for it regularly. Rhy;thm, which became for its last 

three numbers The Blue Review, lasted for abont eighteen months, 

during which Miss .Mansfield and Murry edited it together. JJost 

of the stories she contributed to it were republished in~

thing Childish. and Other Stories. Katherine .Mansfield and 

Murry were attracted to each other since they first met, and 

this attraction strenghtened into friendship and later into 

love. Encouraged by her, :Murry gave up his life at Oxford to 

enter the field of literary journalism. She hada flat at 

Clovelly liansions, and on April 11, 1912, he became her lodg

er. For sorne weeks the two went separata ways, but inevitably, 

on closer contact, love developed and intimacy followed. They 

could not marry, for Miss 1-Jansfield's husband did not pursue 

the divorce proceedings. !Tot until six year, later, in 1918, 

could they become legally mand and wife. When they became 

11The I.1urrys 11 in 1912, both were very you!1g, she was twenty

three and he was one or tvro years younger. Both regretted 

the practica! difficulties derived from their irregular union, 

but neither hesitated. Their life together was destinad to 

be hard, struck by poverty in its early years, constant moving 

and r-emoving, separations, misunderstandings and even aliena

tion. 

Through fillYt.h!!!, the !·.:urrys met the D. H. Lawrences, and 

a cord.lal friendsh!p sprang up. 'l/hen the Lawrences left for 

Italy on the ,.,in ter of 1913, some of their roam!ng sp!rit 

seizéd the !.iurrys, v;ho decic.led to go to Par is, I.fu.rry as a 
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reviewer ot French books for the Times Literary Supplement• 

They had been there for a "honeymoon" shórtly arter their 

union, in a very happy trip, but this time, it was a failure, 

Paris proved cold, indifferent, and Murry's projected engage

ment with the Times came to nothing. During their stay there, 

they met Francis Careo, the French writer, with whom they 

roamed around literary circles. When it became impossible 

for them to stay in Paris, their books and furniture had to 

be sold for a pittance, and by l;farch, 1914, defeated, they 

were in London again. 

By the end of August, London was mobilizing for ware 

Murry enlisted,. but got a_medical certificate saying that he 

had had a.severe attack of pleurisy, which was true, and end

ed: Query TB, which was not true, but which kept him out or 

service. War was not for sensibilities like his. 0n the last 

days of October, they moved to live with the Lawrences, for 

three month~. There, the Murrys met KoteliansJtr, who was to 

become one of Katherine Mansfield's best and most understand

ing friends. The relationship between the Murrys was now 

strained, and by Christmas, 1914, it was understood betv,een 

them that they were to part. Katherine telt as miserable as 

her last year 1n Wellington. She needed changa and experience, 

and on February 19,.191, she joined Francis Careo at Gray, 

France, but after spending a few days with him, she left for 

Paris, and by the end of February she returned to London, to 

Murry, since she bad nowhere else to go. On her return she 

was ill, crippled with arthritis, rebellious and miserable. 
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She went to t he Lawrences' to recover, and was carried back 

to harmony with J.furry. ?levertheless, she went back to Paris 

twice, on March and on l'Jay, staying 1n Carco's apartlllent at 

the Quai aux Fleurs. On the summer or that year, the Murrys 

took a charming hcuse 1n St. John's Wood, London, where they 

were often visite~ ~y Katherine Mansfield's younger brother 

Leslie during his military training. Defore crossing to Franca 

in September, 191~, he stayed with them for a week. He was 

ki.lled at Ploe·gsteert Wood on October 7, 1915, by the prema

ture explosion of a bomb on his hand. The shock to Katherine 

Mansfield was overwhelming. 

A month after Leslie's death, 1n the middle or November, 

191$, the Murrys set out for the South of France; Katherine 

stayed 1n isolation at Bandol while Murry went back to England, 

but he came back to her on January, 1916. They lived at the 

Villa-Pauline until mid-april: this period was regarded by both 

as the happiest and fullest 1n their lives. But they went 

back to L:>ndon at the call of the D. H. Lawrences, who want-

ed them to live with them once more. They accepted, and for 

a while, they lived together at Higher Tregerthen, but by the 

end of May, the :tmrrys moved to the south side of Cornwall to 

live by themselves; they partea in a friendly way from the 

Lawrences, giving asan excuse the harshness of the north-

ern shore; but Lawrence was deeply wounded. 

When in September Uurry was called to service in the 

Department of Military Intelligence, they went back to London. 

By now the war obsessed Llurry. Consumad by his military du-
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ties, his journalistic work, andan intense depression, he 

proved an exacerbating companion. Early in 1917, Y\B.therine 

Uansfield took a studio by herself. They continued to meet 

each day, but they found life more supportable apart. 

During the spring of 1917, Katherine Mansfield returned 

to the New Age contributing a series of pieces. S1nce 1'.h! 

Blue Review died, in July, 1913, Katherine Mansfield had had 

no place to write in, till the winter of 1915, when Jálrry and 

Lawrence produced three numbers of a little magazine called 

The Signatura, which died within two months. Besides the con

tributions to the New Age, ·in 1917 the Hogarth Press, recently 

established by Leonard and Virginia Vfoolf, published Prelude 

as a little blue-paper book, and J. M. Murry and his brother 

printed Je n.e parle pas Francais, .for private circulation. 

In the summer of 1917, Katherine 1Iansf1eld was 111 of 

rheumatic pain, yet she was satisfied with her ~iting and 

the main outline of her life, 1f not with its details. But 

in December 1917, she hada serious attack of pleurisy. The 

gloom and depression and sunlessness of a :k>ndon now complete

ly under the shadow of the war hada profound effect on her. 

She wanted sun, she was confider!t that she had only to rovis

it her beloved Bando! in the South of France to be well again. 

She left England at the beginning of January, 1918. But tra,! 

elling conditions in France in the last year of the war were 

terrible and she reached Bandol, exhausted and terribly 111, 

to find it altered by the war. She longed for instant return 

to England, but tragic 111-iortune stopped her· in her efforts 
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to return. She had to stay 1n France at least three 1110nths, 

her documents sa1d, and, anyway, she had to gain strength 

before returning. When she was ready, tha authorit1es delaz 

ed her perm1ss1on for weeks, and on the ve:.:y day she arr1ved 

in Paris, weak and seriously 111, - for what had started as 

pleur1sy was now lmown to be tuberculosis, - the long-range 

bombardment of ·Par1s began, and all civ111an traff1c b•een 

England and France was suspended. F1nall.y, on Aprll 11, un

recognizable under the shadow of terror and consum.ption, she 

could reach London and Murry aga!n. 

0n Apr11 29, 1918, the d1vorce proceedings wh1ch had 

gone into suspension six years betore were brought to a suc

cessful. end, andon May 3, Katherine Mansfield and J~ M. lmrry 

were married. W1th1n two weeks they were separated again, 

for Katherine went to·Looe 1n Cornwall for the summer, look

ing for a place with the_right atmosphere for her illness. 

She returned to Hampstead, London, whe~e she spent ayear; 

the mana~ement of the household was given·over to Miss Ida 

Baker. Katherin, 'Mansfield was driven from England once more 

by her illness, and went to Italy to spend the winter 1919-

1920 1n Ospedaletti and Mentone. She returned to Hampstead 

for the summer of 1920, and in September she left once more 

for Mentone. From there she went, 1n Jlay 1921, to Montana 

in Switzerland. During all her illness, she·was occas1onal

ly visited by Murry, who stayed with her for a while, to 

leave again and lfve apart. Her constant companion was Ida 

Baker. 
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Murry had become editor or The Athenaeum 1n the spring of 

1919, and Katherine :Mansfield began to write weekly cr1t1c1sms 

of novels under the 1n1t1als K, M,, which then began to be fa

mus, anda little later she began to write a story each mi,nth 

for the papar. ?han, for the first time, the publishers began 

to ask her to collect her stories, and at the beginning of 

1920, Bliss, and Other Stories, appeared. In the autu1111 of 

1921 she completed The Garden Party. and Other Stories, which 

was published 1n the spring of 1922 by Constable 1n England, 

and later by Knopf 1n America. The appearance of this book 

finally established her as the mi,st remarkable short-story 

writer of her generation 1n England, 

Katherine Lfansfield expected a miracle to recovar from 

consumption, and on January 30, 1922, she left Switzerland 

for Paris to take a course of Dr, Lfanoukhin's treatments, lle 

was a Russian specialist who was reputed to cure tuberculosis 

by a systematized X-ray treatmen~ •. - The result of this treat

ment was at first only burning rever, neuritis and headaches, 

but later, it proved apparently J~écessful, In IJay, she felt 

better and went back to Switzerlan~, with Murry and Ida Baker, 

and towards the end of September 1922, the Murrys went back to 

England. For six weeks, Katherine Mansfield stayed with her 

friend Dorothy Brett, and 1n October she went back to Paris, 

to go on with the X-ray treatment, that this time did not prove 

efficent. Miss Mansfield lost hope; she had heard about the 

Gurdjietf Institute and decided to join ·1t. Gurdjieff was a 

Russian who had traveled widely 1n the East, studying especial-
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ly the religious rites and exercises of the monastic orders 

of 'l'urkistan, lJongolia, Tibet, and India. He had gathered 

a group of disciples made up chiefly of uprooted members of 

the Russian intelligentsia, ,vhon he estaclished at Avon, 

Fontainebleau, Franca. His object as a psychic leader was 

to develop a harmonious personality in man through the bal

anced functionine of bis intellectual, emotional, and phys

!cal centers. He devised a series of mental and physical 

tests for each individual, who had to follow alife of ex

tremely plain living, of strenous but varied manual labor, 

and creativa expression through craftwork and rythmic ex

ercises. For three months she lived 1n retirement at Avon. 

On January 9, 1923, L"urry arrived at the Gurdjieff in

stitute to visit Katherine Yansfield for a week. That eve

ning as she was going to her roo~ she suffered an attach of 

coughing wh!ch brought on a violent hemorrhage. Within half 

an hour she was dead. She was buried 1n the comnnmal ceme

tery at Avon, her epitaph be!ng the words· from Shakespeare 

she always lovep.: "But I tell you, my lord fool, out of 

this nettle, danger, we pluck this flower safety. 11 
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KATHERINE MANSFmLD1S EMOTIONAL LIFE 

An artist is usually different from a common person in 

several things, but one is the most important; one without 

which an artist would be an ordinary person, and taat is: 

sensibility. An arttst·•s sensibility is extraordinarily de

veloped, and that is the reason why he feels everything more 

deeply; if he suffers, his suffer'ing is so acute that it tears 

him to pieces; if he rejoices, his happiness goes beyond· words; 

he has an immediate contact with life and a d!'1'ect .. feeling of 

nature and things. It is not necessary for a writer to be an 

artist. A writer can be one who has enough cl!t:lft in the use 

of language and has something to say; a critic·· for example, is ....... ~ .,...,... 

usually more an intellectual than an artist: he·needs more to 

have an analytic mind than creativa power. On the other hand, 

a pe~son can have a great sensibility and not be an artist 1f 
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he lacks the creative power or the faculty of transrnitt1ng_ 

his .í'eelings by means of a work of art. In !'",atherine Man,! 

field we find that she was truly o.n artis,: ·: with a great 

sensibility, the craft in laneuage to ttam1 :: .~t her feelings 

by oeans of words, and the areative power to make little 

masterpieces of sorne of her stories. 

Katherine Uansfield's outstanding emotional feature 

was loneliness. She had one of those souls which are al

ways seeking, alvtays looking for something that they can 

not find and that, as in this case, they do not even know 

what it is. Always unhappy, restless, unsatisfied, aspiring 

for a more complete life, for someth1ng more perfect, more 

full of meaning, that they do not know how to atta.in or 

where to look far. This loneliness was dueto her extrem~ 

ly great sensibility, to her !ove for truth, and to her way 

of idealizing everything, which made her get constantly di,! 

appo.inted with reality. Reality was loneliness for her: 

11 ••• drifted away to that shadowy loneliness 
which sometimes seemed to her to be her only 
true· life - the only changeless truth - the 
thing that she was nevar really certain was 
not reality after all. 11 (1) 

t.oneliness appeared in Katherine Lfansfield's life since 

she was a little girl. As the third girl among five chil

dren, she hold an undistinguished positon in the family, and 

she oft.en expressed herself troubled b? the sense of being 

(1) K. u. Sorapbook, p. 33 
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alien. The first time she felt lonesome was when her younger 

sister was born; Katherine was only two years old, but the 

description of her grandmother with the baby, written by Uiss 

JJansfield as a reminiscence in a diary while she still lived 

in New Zealand, was so detailed, that it must have been an 

image deeply marked in her memory. It was the first sense of 

threatened security. "The child's first realization of alone

ness, of standing outside looking 1n upon the one loved and 

secura who had taken her place - was keen and sharp enough to 

be remembered always, .. 11 (2) The grandmother was her security, 

Between them the bond ~as particularly close; in her the child 

found the love and sympathy she required throughout her life. 

Later on, her aloneness got closely connected with certain 

fears: fear of wind, fear of night, and she was haunted by 

fearfUl dreams from a fantastic world that would not let her 

sleep. Loneliness was accentuated .in her adolescent years, 

when she turned inward upon hersel:t"; but this feeling did not 

leave her in later years. When an adult, she hád periods when 

not even writing could shut away loneliness. 

This feeling of loneliness is transmitted 1n many of ·. 

Katherine Mansfield 1 s short stories, and it has given way to 

her critics and biographers to try to analiza it and to argüe 

about it. But perhaps the best and more illum:inating explanation 

is given by herself, in a letter to Murry, written in 1918, 

when World War I was almost over: 

(2) Mantz, p. 68 
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11 I 1ve two 'kick offs 1 1n the writing garne. 
One is joy - real joy - the thing that roa.de 
me write when we lived at Pa,üine, and that 
sort of writing I could only 1o in just 
that state of being in socie pe:..t'ectly blis~ 
ful way at peace. Then somethir,g delicate 
and lovely seems to open before ~¡y eyes, 
like a flower without thought of á frost or 
a cold breath - knowing that all about it 
is wan and tender and ready. And that I 
try, ever so humbly, to express. 

The other 'kick off' is my old original one, 
and Chad I not lmown love) it would have 
been my all. Not hate or destruction (both 
are beneath contempt as real motives) but an 
extremely deep sense of hopelessness of 
everything doomed to disaster, almos! will
fully, stupidly, like the almond tree and 
1pas de nougat pour le noel 1 • There, as I 
took out a cigarrete paper I got it exactly 
- a CRY AGAiliST CORRUPTION - that is abso
lutely the nailon the head. Nota protest 
- a cry - and I meari corruption in the widest 
sense of the word, of course. 11 (3) 

It was very common among the European writers who ha.ppened 

to livé during the period of the first World War to feel 

and express a kind of despair in their writings, of every

thing doomed to fatality; a negative feeling, Llany original 

and strong minds saw no cause to which their energy could be 

attached and consequently developed a bitter and frustat(d 

spirit. The war unsettled society, anda new realism abrnt 

human -hopes and human actions appeared., "a tendency to loo:: 

facts however unp.leasant, in the face, and to think of man 

no. longer as a giant figure striding to perfection but as a 

limited creature, who could know perfection, but who was 

(3) Katherine Mansfield's letters to J •. M. M., p. 149 (Feb. 3, 
1918). 
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necessal'ily imperfect. 11 (4) The war also, hada 11berat:lng 

effect upon women, as 1t brought emanc1pat1on to them 1n every 

way: pol1t1cally, soc1ally, and sexually; but th1s liberation 

also destroyed a deep subconscious social confidence. Katherine 

Mansfield lived during this period, and War affected her botb 

as a writer and asa wo~. As a writer, she accentuated the 

tendency that appeared even in her earliest published works, of 

frustration and bitterness; as a woman, the sense of emancipa

tion came to her too late, for she had al~eady been free from 

social conventions before the war; _and 1t was after it that she 

would have liked to be considerad and taken care of as a weak 

fema.le being, for she was already 111 and the strength she had 

always shown had disappeared, but by then, the old idea about 

women had changad. 

The more sensitiva writers were, the more the war affect

ed them because of its barbarism. "They perceived the lack of 

1ntegrat1on in their own li~es, and they.perceived Western 

civilization threatened by its own spiritual weakness. The 

new barbarism made its own confident inroads, and Western civ

ilization seemed not to possess the mi~d or the weapons to or
fer adequate resistance. 11 (5). That was the reason why writ

ers showed a bitter spirit anda sense of "what•s the use?" 

towards everything. A terrible psychological depression cama, 

and it lasted not only during the years of the war, but went 

(4) Fraser, P• 73 
(5) Evans, P• 26 
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on for a long time. The me asure 1n wh1ch the war affected 

Kather1ne Mansfield and J. H. Murry ca..~ be easily apprec1-

ated by a note 1n Murry1 s diary, in 1918: 

"Yes, though I could not fathom it uholly, 
I knew that the 1ntensity of the love that 
was Killtng Kather1ne, and now had made my 
lite a living death, was born of the War. 
I had usad Love to deny the War 11ved 1n 
and by Love to blot 1t out. Bu! 1t could 
not be den1ed, it could not be blotted out. 
The War was the reaUty, the rest was dreams. 
And the reality, which was the War, would 
go on, and on. Armistices and Peace and 
Treati~s, these meant nothing - they were 
mere illusions. 11 (6) 

It is true that the most bitter ot Kather1ne Llansfield's 

stories are those written 1n the last.years of the war, 1n 

which she cried aga1nst corruption, and that it was then 

when she was most unhappy and restless. It h also true 

that the war affected her deeply, but it can not be said 

that it was the reason for her feel1ng of loneliness through 

out her lite, for it started long before the war; it start

ed with her life itself, or with the consciousness of it. 

She was very seldom satisfied or 1n peace, and we can prove 

it just by remember1ng the stages of her life. When she 

went home from London, she wanted to be back; when she was 

in London she thaught of New Zealand as the only place where 

she was peaceful, and then she wrote those beautiful New 

Zealand stories. When she was with Mu.rry she felt she had 

to be away from him, and when separated, she longed for him. 

(6) Mu.rry. Between two worlds, P• 494. 



She was always lonesome, with or without people. So, with 

these tacts in mind, one or the hypothesis of the reasons of 

her loneliness, is discarded. It was not. because she lived 

in the period of World War I that ahe was a lonesome being, 

although she was badly attected by it. 

Another theory about Katherine Mansfield's hopelessness 

and aloneness is her lack of faith. She never belonged se

riously to any religion or creed. ~en she was a child, the 

Beauchamps were probably members ot some church, but no amplia 

sis was given to their religiou11 lite. It is nowhere mentialed, 

save to · say tbat the children wore new clothes on Sunday 

to go .to chlll'.ch. And later, in wndon, there is no trace 

even of her going to any church. Wb.en an adult, in one of 

her stays in Europe, she was about to become a Roman Catholic, 

but she did not; it was probably lack ot adequate guidance and 

instruction in that faith what kept her from joining it. (7) 

And in her last months of lite she joined the Gurdjieff insti

tute· with ideas derivad from Asiatic creeds adaptad to Western 

thought; but she was not con,.1nced with those ideas, she was 

merely trying them out to see 1f she could get well. 

Yet in her writings, specially in her notes, the urgent 

need to believe in something is manitest. She 9ften wonders 

(7) We know from her notes that she was ·about to become a 
Catholic because that religion was the closest she knew 
to her idea of God and eternity. It is probable that tor 
lack of lmowledge of it she did not go on with the ideal 
because she does not mention it ever after to say tbat t 
was the creed abe did not agree with. The whole thing 
simply seems to have slipped out of her mind. 
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if there really is a God, one that she can love and who will 

protect her, She longs to be able to pray. Le.wlor says that 

"her whole life was a conflict bet.ween s·:~Lf e.nd spirit, for 

the pure spirit is selfless. 11 He explains that "because she 

fought for the obliteration of self she reached rare heights 

of artistry, because it is the pursuit of perfection that 

makes the artist. 11 His idea is that the real traeedy of 

Katherine Mansfield's life was that 11 she failed to ·find the 

Rock to which her poor torturad spirit longed to cling - the 

Rock of Faith. 11 (8) Having no other creed, Katherine Mans

field made Truth and Art her only religion, and under it she 

was even mystic. The need of God was in her a definition of 

her art. (9) She always pursued perfection in herself, in 

her spirit and her art. Yet she did not achieve a whole com

penetration with her creed, for if Truth was to be her Rock 

of Faith, she should have fought for it, but not feel dis~l

lusioned with reality, with the falsity and ugliness of human 

life. In one of her last letters to her husband she says: 

(8) Lawlor (pages are not numbered) 
(9) Rodr!guez Aledn, p. 42: 

"El panorama de sentir sobre los objetos destaca el vi
gor de una religiosidad perentoria en su arte. La ne-
cesidad de Dios es en ella una definici~n de su arte, 
de las formas esotéricas de la mujer. Este sentido de
finitivamente alado de sus acciones, de los rigores de 
su acento, de la emoci~n desnuda de su cotidianidad, 
del aliento superiormente profundo de su edad, denun
cian un misticismo ardiente, de exuberante penetraci~n 
de paisajes locales! de un colorido tan vitalmente im
presionista que har a resistir trayectorias infini
tas." 
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"it I were allowed one single cry to God, that 
cry would be1 I want to be REAL." (10) 

And here, again, we find her constant. fight of self and 

spirit, about which Lawlor was right. Her religion was Truth 

and Art, but s~e needed to have faith in something. She did 

not have it in people, things, or even 1n herself or her art. 

I.oneliness and restleness were, then, merely a character-

1st1c feature of Katherine Mansfield 1 s dispos1t1on. Among her 

family, she never found anyone compatible with her cha.racter, 

or· congenial enough to make him participant of her feelings. 

Only her grandmother, when she was small, was understandable 

enough, and later ori her brother Leslie. His sudden death 

during the war was one of the llll)St terrible shocks she ever 

suffered, which made her change the whole course of her life 

and writing, going back to New Zealand for the setting and to 

her family_for the characters of her stories. After bis death, 

she even locked up her feelings towards her husband be.cause she 

started living in a world in which he had no part, so he could 

not enter: her world where she and_her brother had been happy. 

However, we find out that when the boy was twelve years old and 

he was going away to the Wailaky Boys' High School, Katherine 

was too busied by the urgency of her own evolving life to show 

any more affection towards him than towards the other members 

of her family. She was not even conscious at that time of her 

affect~on for him; it was something realizad much later, as 

(10) Katherine :Ma.!lsfield1 s letters to J.M.M., p. 697 (Dec. 26, 
1922). 
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she looked back. Then he was just her only brother, anda 

very nice one. After his death, Katherine idealizad her 

love for him in such a way that she oould not coñceive any 

possible happiness without him. There 1s, in her Scrapbook, 

a t'ragment tha-t; she was pro1)ably going to use for a story 

called The Dance. It is a dialogue between brother and 

sister: 

11 'But supposing,' said Laura, speaking very 
fast and with the gratest possible earnest
ness, •supposing you were terrifically suc
cessful, and were married to the person you 
adored, and you had every single thing you 
wanted, and your first child was just born, 
would you be really happier than yau are 
naw? 1 

They stared at each ather a moment. 

'-I simply could not be.• 

At these words Laura gave a bea~ing smile, a 
great sigh, and squeezed her brather 1 s arm. 

'Oh, what a relief' she said. 'Neither could 
I - not possible'." (11) 

It would be, without any daubt, a little exaggerated 

far a cammon persan to feel that way tawards a brother, and 

only Katherine Mansfield' s great sensibility can explain it. 

Leslie had stayed with the Murrys far a week an September, 

1915. Together the brather and sister walked in the garden, 

recalling the days of their New Zealand childhaad. There 

was an apple trae 1n the Murrys' house, and there had been 

(11) K. M. Scrapbook, p. 165 
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one at Fitzherbert Terrace, in New Zealand, so a strange thing 

happened to them: they lived in past and present simultaneous

ly; time took a dual dimension. This feeling of dual dimension 

was frequently used later in Katherine Mansfield's stories as 

a device. 

Katherine Mansfield was not, throughout her life, a saintly 

woman, as we can see by glancing at her biography. She had what 

the French call "un pas9'11 • It was a past rich in feelings, if 

not in sexual experiences. And I differ from Merlin when he 

says that she had·only love in her mind and notaste for adven

ture. (12) She had love 1n her soul, it is true, but ma.ny 

things she did in her lite were merely for the sake of expe

rience. It is true that she hada great love for hUI:18.Ility, for 

nature, and for ideas, even if it is questionable whether men 

were for her only an excuse to love and to suffer. The decep

tions she suffered vere truly as crue~ as her aspirations were 

immeasurable .. lmrry, who knew Katherine as deeply as any human 

being can know another said1 

"I knew that there were two Katherines: one 
cynical but wonderí'ully brave, ready to risk 
anything tor the sake ot an experience and 
to keep smiling when it tailed her. I had 
met Katherine in such a moment of reaction, 
and since I was neither cynical nor brave, 

. 
(12) Merlin, P• 1301 . 

OUi, cette fer.une avait un pass,, j'entends un pass& riche 
de sentiments et non d'experiences sexuelle. Nul go~t de 
!'aventure n'habitait cette fi\re t3te que l'amour - amour 
du genre humain amour de la natura, amour de l'id&e -
tenait tout entlere eveill,e. L'homme ne lui ,tait qu•un 
pretexte a aimer, a souffrir; les deceptions ,taient d'autant 
plus cruelles que les aspirations ,taient infinies. 



but rathor. a simple and sentimental and 
self-conscious young Man, she had found 
a sort of peace w1.th me, in which the 
other Katherine, who v1as t:ruly childlike 
anrl sensitive like a child, had had time 
to breath. And if I had been m.:,rt, f1rmly 
based on my 01m sel.f, a ble to g:!. ·rn the 
lead antl set the course for both élf us, 
her cyrical self would not have got the 
upper land again. But I was a broken reed 
to lean on. Becnuse I knew that I did not 
depend on her - it was part of rny disease 
that I did not - I did not understand that 
she did depend on me. 11 (13) 

Besides knowing that Katherine iJa.nsfield had two dif

ferent personalities, by this introspection of Murry, we 

find out the cause for his relationship with Katherine being 

a failure as a union anda marriage. He was weak; she was 

the strongest one in the couple. Uerlin, one of Katherine 

il"ansfield' s cri tics, tries to e xplain her sufferings, lone

liness, and the whole tragedy of her life as being a course 

without recess towarcls a masculina ideal (14) never attained. 

According to him, Katherine Mansfield nade a mistake when 

she thought she was 1n love with Murry, and she made another 

when she went to join Careo, and others with other men, and 

she was terribly disillusioned when she found out the truth 

about ea.ch of them. Her whole tragedy, then, was dueto the 

fa.et that she never found the ideal "1B.ll• This may be partly 

true, but we ha.ve to remember that Katherine Mansfield felt 

lom,somc and restless even before she was interested in men, 

(13) I1urry, Bety,een tvro ymrlds, p. 321 
(14) I;lerlin, p. 47: Cours sans r~pit vers 1' id~al masculin 

jama.is atteint. 
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so not finding the ideal man may have ilad accentuated her tra~ 

dy, but not causad it .• 

To understand Katherine Mansfield's life, it is better to 

take her as she réally was, with her cynical and her sensitive 

facets, and not idealize her and blame her fate for her tragedy, 

saying that it was not her fault and that it was only the sur

rounding circumstances that made her suffer. She suffered deep

ly, and sorne of her sufferings were derived from her character, 

her nature, her sensibility. With her way of idealizing every

thing in her mind, she became greatly disappointed with reality. 

The souls that seek perfection are never content with the human 

imperfections, and they do not stop to realize that they are 

human and imperfect, too. Katherine ~iansfield's first years 

in London after returning from Hew Zealand were full of expe

rience, er.iotions and disappointments. The cynical Katterine 

was acting then. When she met Murry, a period of peace started 

for her, but it did not last long; her "idyl" (as she used to 

call it) lastad only three years as such, of the ten years and 

a half that their union !asted, or which tn~y were unmarried, 

six. When they finally got married, their love had gone through 

separations, alienations, mistunderstandings, and if it had not 

·declined, it had become a very special kind Qf relationship 

between them. 

Katherine Mansfield's and Murry's love wás destined to fail 

becausé of many differences between them. In the first place, 

she was older than him and emotionally superior. He confessed 

in his autobiography that he was verily a póor thing, for he 
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felt himself to be Katherine' s inferior 1n many ways. He was 

not really a poor thine, but his character was opposite to 

Katherine's: he was an intellectuál in all the full meaning 

of the word; she was an artist. Sensibility and logic can 

not go together for a long time without colliding. Yet she 

complementad him. She hadan immediate contact with lite 

that was completely denied to }4urry. No ma.tter where she 

was, or how she suffered, she was a part of life; she lived 

in the moment and responded entirely to experience. With 

Murry it was different: nothing could be real to him until 

his mind had grasped it. Therefore, he felt that through 

her he had contact with life; it w~s only with her that he 

"Uved", that he enjoyad lite. 

Katherine was older than Murry, and her love for him 

was somewhat maternal, even more because Murry hada weak 

character. D. H. Lawrence wrote to Katherine: 

11Beware of it - this mother-incest idea can beco1:1e 
an obsession. But it seems to me there is this 
much truth 1n it: that at certain periods the 
man has a desire anda tendency to .return unto 
the woman, make her his goal and end, find his 
justification 1n her. In this way he casts him
self as it were into' ~er wo1:1b, and she, the llagna 
I1ater, receives him with gratification. This is 
a kind of incest. It seems it is what Jack does 
to you, and v1hat re,els and fascina tes you. 11 (15) 

Katherine was maternal to ·Murry, and he found in her 

the essential security he lacked; 1n her he had fullfilment 

and peace, and his desire to love and be loved was wholly 

(1~) Lawrence, p. 462 (Dec. 1918) 
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satisfied in a devouring love. His life during this period 

was divided as vlith a knife: on one side, the security of his 

life with Katherine; 0,1 the other, the insecurity of his life 

in the world. These were the two worlds of his autobiography, 

and one was the cause of the other. It was the completeness 

of his security with Katherine which had brought him to the 

knowledge of his insecurity in the w~rld. And he did not 

consider Katherine primarily a wocian, but a porfectly exquisita, 

perfectly simple human being, whose naturalness made him natu

ral and with whoc there was no need to pretend. With her there 

was nothing to conceal, and this was the only possible condi

tion for someone like him. In a letter to r..atherine, he de

scribed himself as having 11 a very timid, girlish, loveseeking 

sort of soul. 11 (16) 

Murry has been blamed several times of not being "quite 

a man"; sometímes faceto face, by letters, or in books. The 

direct accusations have come from people who knew him, and the 

others are based on his actions or lack of action, described 

by Murry himself 1n Between Two World~. He said he knew there 

was very 11.ttle in him of the conquering male. He called him

self 11a woman•s man", explain!ng that there was 1n his very 

composition something which.:111ade it inevitable that he should 

be completely involved with a woman. He knew that it would 

have been better if he had not been a woman•s man, but that 

11betterness11 was purely ideal; it could not be. His idea of 

(16). Murry. Between Two Worlds, p. 493 
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manliness was perhaps different from the general idea. 

Regarding Katherine, for example, he never felt he had 

any claim upon her, He wanted her only ,· s long as she 

wanted him. If she was tired.of him, th~t was destiny, 

and if by reason of the kind of life she was compelled 

to live with him, the fountain of inspiration to write 
. 

dried within her, she had good cause to look elsewhere, 

and he would not try to retain her. He said he was man 

enough to ask nothing of a wcman but what of her own mo

tion she could not help giving. Yet D. H. Lawrence, who 

was even more than a friend to him, told him that he would 

not be man enough until he would kill his self: 

11Somewhere you've not been man enough; you've 
felt it rested with your honour to give her 
a place to be proud of. It rested with your 
honour to give her a man to be ~-1'1.tisfied 
with - and satisfaction is never accomplish
ed even physically unless the man is strong
ly and surely himself, and doesn't depend on 
anything but his own being to make a woman 
love him. 11 ( 17) 

Katherine. IJansfield felt more than ever Murry' s weak

ness when her illness weakened her and turned her into a 

wooan dependent on a stronger being; she had always been 

the one to give strength, and now Murry was unable to as

sume th~ burden. And when tuberculosis was diagnosed to 

her, Katherine wanted not to be cut off from life; she 

though a sanatorium would kill her, and ulurry did not show 

( 17) Lav,rence, p. 161 



the strength enough to force her to be cured. Once more, he 

was accused for it.·(18) He could have probably saved her when 

only the first symptoms of tuberculosis had appeared, it he bad 

not hesitated. 

When Katherine Mansfield's and lllrry's love started, both 

seemed to have fallen hopelessly, f'inally in love, and f'or al

most three years ·they were bappy, even if they bad to go during 

tbat period tbrough economic crisis and several failures in 

llurry•s work. But then Katherine started noticing that Mu.rry 

was not the idea she. had 1n her mind about him. He was not bis 

ideal of a man. She was bothered by noticing how much of the 

ordinary inan there was 1n him, how he hated lunch being late or 

not finding the towels 1n tbe right place; it me.de her think or 

the separation between the Artist an9, the Man. She thought he 

would be happier with a "real wife" and notan artist companion. 

By Cbristmas, 1914, they had decided to part, the ostensible 

reason being that she wanted city-life e,nd he did not; but the 

f'act was that she believed she could see an escape from her un

bapp!ness, while he saw none f'or lis. She wrote her goodbye& 

"That decides me, that frees Die •. I'll play 
this game no longer. He has made me feel 
like a girl. I've loved, loved just like 
any girl - but I 1 m nota girl, and these 
feelings are not mine. For him I am hardly 

{18) Merlin, p. 1471 
"Ori-ne badine pass avec la vie quand on.s'appelle Jobn 
Middleton lmrrtl Un autre homme que lui, uh HOMME 7 eftt 
peut 8tre sauvi Katherine Mansfield qui aurait en tant 
besoin des les premieres sympt8mes de la ma.ladie, d'un 
soutien sans d&faillance, d1un guide eíiergique, tout 
action, tout r~solution.• 
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anything excepta gratification anda com
fort •••• Jack, Jack, we are not going to 
stay together, I know that as well as you 
do. Don't be afraid of hurting me. What 
v1e have got each to kill is my you and your 
l!le. That•s a],1. Let 1 s do it nicely and go 
to the funerar in the same carriaee, and 
hold hands over the new grave, and smile 
and wirh each other luck. I can. And so 
can yOl:.. Í have already said Adieu to you 
nor1. úarlihg, it has been lovely. We shall 
never forget - no - never. Goodbyel When 
once I have left your I will be more reC10te 
than you can imagine." (19) 

But soon after leaving him, Murry got a telegram s aying that 

she was coming back. He did not imagine that she had returned 

to him, he· was conscious of that; she had come simply 

because there was nowhere else to go. On her return, she 

did not want to see anybody. She was bitterly desillusioh-

ed and he felt sorry for her and lon~ed to comfort her, but 

he did not lmow how. She had been in Franca with Careo and 

had been utterly disappointed. She hesitated and doubted 

whether she should go back to Uurry because he nevar said 

he longed for her; but he was the being that in a solitary 

world held her hand, and she his. She was desperate because 

even if she knew they still loved each other, he had not the 

need of her he used to have; and somehow, she had to be neeg 

ed to be happy. 

The following years were a succession of periods in which 

they were together and apart, for reasons of Y...atherine•s health 

or because of the strained relations between them. And when 

(19) K. Li. Scrapbook, p. 23 
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after six years of waiting for her divorcc, they were able to 

get married, instead of being ita memorable date, their love 

had declinad. Katherine was already 111 with consum¡.1tion, and 

the war had affected Murry in a terrible way, gettL'lg the feel

ing of "what•s the difference? 11 • In his diary, about a :nonth 

anda half before the wedding, he wrote: 

11At one monent I caught myself thinking vrhat 
would happen 1f she were to die, a~d I am 
horrified at m:y own callousness. ~bat is a 
lover made of? Is it, after all, ordinary 
clay that claims the rieht to speak in un
defended moments? or is it that love con
tains within itsel.1' something inhuman - so 
superhuman a belief in its own duratton that 
it becomes hard and cruel to all thoughts of 
mortality? Does it trample underfoot all 
rears, however just and tender? Or is it so 
full or fears that it will not think or them? 
Or is it ••• 11 (20) 

He did not finish. It was not because he did not love 

Katherine any more that he did not care if she died. It was 

that he was overwhelmed by a terrible depression. Two days 

before·, he had written in the same diary, thinking of Kath

erine that had gone to the South or France to recovar trom a 

pleurisys 

"Oh, why did she ever go so far away? It seems 
as though, because we are more in love than 
any other man or woma.n in the world, we must 
go through a perpetual torment of absence and 
illness - and, most awful of all, illness in 
absence. I·do not believe that anyone has 
ever had, more than we, the sense of vastness 

(20) Murry. Between two worlds, p. 456 
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and inhumanity of the world and our ovm frai! 
ness and sma.llness. 11 (21) 

This cry of llurry was the response to one of Y'.atherine' s 

letters, which in that period drove him into a kind of de-

11r1um. He felt that they were killing each other; they had 

entered a nightma:re ,1orld where love was poisonous e:.nü fatal. 

To Katherine their marriage was just part of the nightmare, 

too. 

"Our marriage. You cannot imagine vlhat was to 
have meant to me. It's fantastic - I suppose. 
It was to have shown - apart from all else 1n 
my life. And it really was only part of the 
nightmare, after all. You nevar once held Cl8 
in your arms and called me your wife. In fact, 
the whole affair was like my silly birthday. 
I had to keep on making you remember it ••• 11 (22) 

With Katherine i5ansfield's illness, Katherine's and 

lvlurry's love for each other became sick and tormentous. Her 

obsession by the fear of death roa.de them terribly unhappy, 

and his anxietr set a barrier between them; he knew that she 

was a creature now to be tended and cared for deliberately, 

and she knew that this was present in bis mind. A wall was 

raised between them. ffl\en she coughed, Murry was silent, 

hiding his face with his fingers as though 1t were unendur

able; and even it Katherine knew he could not help those 

.feelings, they atirt her. She wanted him to serve her, to 

give herself up even for a moment. She felt they were utter-

(21) Murry. Between two worJas, P• 4~4 
(22) Katherine Iilansfield's letters to J.M.1.í., p. 266 (May 

27, 1918) 
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ly apart when he put his handkerchief to his lips and turnad 

away from her. She started thinking that he was only hap'py 

when she was away, without the strain and wear o1' her pres

ence. But at the sama time her devouring sick love demandad 

for its fulfillment that they should never leave each other. 

As Katherine would not go to a sanatorium, she decided to have 

always a separata room and live by rule so that ~he could get 

cured at home. This meant Murry was simply to stand by and 

watch· her die. His depression became deeper and he turnad into 

a lonely man. He would have either love or loneliness. But 

Katherine could not stand the isolation in which she felt, and 

she would leave him at times, In new surround!ngs the conscioui 

ness of isolation would leave her for a while only to return 

with redoubled force. She would cry to Murry, and this cry 

would tear him to pieces: although he had promised never to 

leave her alone, he had abandonad her. His despair is manifest 

in the following notes 

"Did I really believe that a sanatorium would kill 
her? I did not Jmow. What I did Jmow was that, 
if she went to one, her cries bf anguish would 
tear me to pieces. Did I really believe she 
would get well? I did not know. What I did know 
was that I must say so, again and again - for 

\ ever." (23) 

Murry 1 s egotism and selfishness are present in those words: 

the "self" that D. H. Lawrence thought had to be killed befare 

he became quite a tla!l. Because it was only his own self that 

(23) Murry. Betvteen two worlds, p. 490 
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made him act in such a way during Katherine's illness, even 

if he said that love was the cause of his reactions: 

"Henceforward, rny life would bo one long lie 
- o:f Love. To have no faith f::1d pretend one; 
to have no hope and pretend it; to watch day 
by da.y the circle round Katherine narrower 
and ,~o fe ign not to see 1 t; to learn overy 
day anew the utter importa.nce of Love - this 
was to be my life. 11 (24) 

The life of both Murry and Katherine was, from then on, 

until her death, like abad dream. Murry's conformity with 

life and destiny disappeared to turn into despair, and even 

if Katherine sometimes said that she nevar loved fully, that 

she longed to call someone "my darling" with all her love, 

but that she had never known anyone well enough to cal_l him 

that, her letters to Mu.rry express a sickly devouring love. 

In them, all her love, imaginad or felt, is;poured down. 

Thus, their love turnad into a very special relationship: 

when they were apart, they longed for each other, and when 

they were together, they could not stand the presence of 

each other. But they belonged to each other fully. !.furry 

sti¡l felt that he was only real with Katherine and with 
f 

no one else. It was marvellous to him to have her as his 

companion; he could talk to her intimately in a way he never 

talked to anyone. They trusted one another and seemed to 

share the same secret conviction that there was somewhere 

to be found a better way of 11:fe, and that if only they 

(24) Murry, Between two worlds, p. 493 
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could keep together, they should d1scover 1t. The absoluta 

d1v1s1on between Hurry•s lite w1th Katherine, not 1n the cor

poreal sense, but 1n the meaning ot all t~t part ot his lite 

which centered on her - and the lite without her, derivad from 

the extremity of his fear ot lite and the consequent extremity 

of happiness he telt 1n a lite wherein there was no fear. The 

tusion between them, according to Jmrry, was suprapersonala 

they were distinct beings who surrendered to each other as dis

tinct beings, but they did surrender. There was even once, an 

intellectual ecstasy that both shared, derivad trom á common 

conve!sation. This was supposed to be the cl11118Jt ot their 'llll

ion. Katherine expiained their special relationshipa 

"We had been tor two years dritting into a 
relat1onsh1p ditferent to anything I had ever 
known. We had been CHILDREN to each other, 
openly confessed childrent telling each other 
everything and each depending equally upon 
the other. Betore that, I had been the man 
and he had been the woman, and he had been 
called to make no real ettorts. He had never 
really' supported'me. When we tirst met, in 
tact, it was I who kept him, and atterwards 
we had always acted (more or less) like men 
triends. Then this illness, getting worse 
and worse, and turning me into a worgan and 
asking him to put himselt away, to ~EAR things 
for me. He stood 1n marvellously. It helped 
very much because it was a'rolllantic'disease 
and also being children together gave usa 
practically unlimited chance to play at 11fe 
- not to live. It was child love. Yes 1 I 
think the most marvellous, the most radiant 
love that this earth knowsa terribly rare." (25) 

The reason tor this special relationship ot longing tor 

(25) K. M. Scrapbook, p. 147 
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each other but not standing each othcr when they were to

gether, was perhaps that both Murry and Katherine were more 

in love with love than with each other. Kntherine would 

not 1i ve wi thout love ,· and Murry accepted tha t he was in 

love with love, He had established alife of his own, apart 

from hers, reserving a niche for the consecrated image of 

his wife. Katherine, also, when they were apart, clung to 

the image of the figure she required him to be. On actual 

confrontation, of course, the imaees cracked because they 

were themselves, not the images, and both were human, not 

ideal; both were miserable. Murry wrote: 

"I had 1 made love all my religion. 1 Of course, 
I failed to live up to it, precisely as the 
sincere Christian must fail to live up to his 
creed. But I was in a worse case even than 
the Christian, for I was binding myself to SU]. 
ply all that another human being,'needed and 
desired'. And what, above all things else, 
she needed and desired, was to be strengthenéd 
in the faith that her dream of happy love could 
come true." (26) 

So in the last years of Katherine's life, she and Murry had, 

at intervals, love and lack of it. When she sank into 

despair, she thought she had given up the idea of true mar

riage; yet she could not bear to think about the things she 

loved in Murry, the little things, and she did not feel her

self complete. She kept always thinking about the future, 

as the present was unendurable. She did not wish to relive 

(26) Murry. Between two worlds, p. 459 
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her life with I.Iurry, yet she had to live in the present even 

1f life was only a blank to her. And up to her last days of 

life she kept thinking about a wonderful future. To i.:urry, 

even if he did not accept it, her death J:1Ust have been a re

lief. He married again soon after, and this tirne he and his 

wife had· children, but his wife was to die in some years cf· 

tuberculosis, too. Katherine was buried at Fontainebleau, 1n 

a seventh class burial, the eighth being the one for indigent 

people. It was the last separation of Murry and his wif_e, two 

beings already separated by their different temperaments and 

feelings. 

The one thing Katherine and llurry always longed to have 

and never did, was children of their own. Perhaps a child 

would have been the link to unite them perfectly. r&lrry dreamed 

many times. that 1f their desire had been realizad, much of . 
the subsequent bitterness of life would have been spared them; 

and his experience, later, was that only wit~ his children he 

gained that simple sense of belonging whose absence tormentad 

him and Katherine for so long. They had the desire to have a 

child since they were first united, and by the end óf 1912 it 

seemed that their dream would come true; but it rerzained a 

dream-child that never came true. As for Katherine, she longed 

to·have a child to put an end to her loneliness since she went 

back to London, and when in 1909 she became pregnant, she await

ed eagerly for the coming of her baby. But it was born prema

turely, dead. To the physical pain, for her life was in danger, 

she added the mental agony of her loss. And then when she and 
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Murry began to live together, she longed for a child, again, 

but she could never have it. She was so sensitive to little 

children that once, she was writing in he:,' notebook a sketch 

for a story: 

"How beautifUl little children arel I shall 
lmeel betore them and ••• 11 (27) 

but she could not go on because her emotion was so great she 

started crying. She lmew that not having children was one 

ot the causes of her loneliness. 

Her sensibility was always very subtle towards children, 

and that is the reason why she was so good at depicting chil,g 

ren I s characters in her stories. She knew them intima tely 

and could communi~ate to her children's characters that som~ 

thing that makes them children and not the adult conception 

of them. She had also a keen sensibility for flowers, which 

she said she loved so much more than people. About her sen

sibility she wroté: 

"Do you ever teel like that about the world? 
or co\irse, this sensitiveness has its reverse 
side, but that, tor some extraordinary reason 
has never anything to do with present people, 
but is nearly always connected with things. 11 (28) 

This meant she haQ a greater affinity wtth natura than with 

people. She always sought perfection, and nature, of course, 

was more perfect than human beings. 

(27) K. M. scrapbook, p. 161 
(28) ibid, p. 34 



Perhaps a better understanding of Katherine Llansfield will 

be achieved by quoting Francis Careo, the French writer who 

knew her intimately, in several of his books. About her phys1-

cal appearance he said: She was a small woma.n, graceful in a 

cold way, whose immense black eyes glanced at everything at the 

sama.time. (29) About Katherine as a friend, he wrote: I ig

nored everything about the friendship that a aan can feel to

wards a woman, and this complex feeling in which Katherine 1iél!l.§. 

field initiated me, developed suddenly in such a way that I could 

not understand anything about it when it happened. I did not 

dare to open myself to anybody. I was afraid of being ridi

culous or of not finding the right words when talking about 

this feeling, so new and peculiar to me. (30)· Near Katherine, 

Careo felt a kind of charm that he attributed to her youth, but 

that came from within herself, from the source that was her~qlf, 

and the image he had about her was that of a clear, transparent, 

limpid stream, that reminded him of the verse.oí Saint-Ama.~t: 

'Little streamlet which runs after yourself and which reflects, 

(29) 

(30) 

Careo, Francis. Les Innocents. Quoted by Uerlin, p. 95: 
nc•,tait une petite femme menue, gracieuse avec frpideur, 
dont les immenses youx noires se posaient partout a la 
fois ••• 11 , . 

Careo, Francis. Montmatre a Vingt Ans. Quoted by 11erlin, 
P• 94: , 
11J•1gnorais tout de 1•am1t1, qu•un homme peut ¡prouvera 
1•~gard a•une femme, et ce sentiment si complex, au~uel, 
sans que je m•en fuss~ dont,, Katherine Mansfield m avait 
initi! se d6veloppa brusquement de telle sort que d•abord 
je ne comprls rien a ce qui m•arrivait. Je n•osai m•en 
ouvrir a personne. J•avais peur d•ªtre ridicule, de me 
trompar de mots en parlant de cet ~tat, pour moi si neuf, 
si singUlier." 
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to lenghthen best, all the changing hours of day and night.• 

Careo said that nobody had ever known how to take his impres

sions so far, to the utmost limit of dream and reality, nor 

transmit such vigour, such melancholy (31) a;,; Katherine did. 

(31) Careo, Francis. Souvenirs sur Katherine Mansf'ield. 
Quoted by Christen: 
11 :•¡prouvais aupres a•eue une charme que je portais 
au compte de sa jeunesse et qui venait du f'onde a•e11e
meme, de la source qu•elle &tait. Vraiment, c•est la 
l~image qu•elle máa laiss,e: un source claire, limplde, 
qui fait penser au vers de Saint-Amant:•Petit ruisseau 
qui cours apres toy-meme, et qui reflete, pour les mieux 
prolongar, toutes les heures changeantes du jour et de 
la nuit.• Person.~e n~a jamais su porter ses impressions 
si loin, jusqu~a la limite du reve et de la realit~, ni 
leur imprimer cette ardeur, cette melancolie. 11 
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HUMOROUS STORIES 

"Katherine 1 sconversation, her .power of seizing 
the essence of persons and books and expressing 
it with just that touch of caricature which 
seems to put the thing in its right place, .is 
an object of incessant admiration to me", (1) 

wrote J. M. Murry. And Katherine l.fansfield transmitted this 

quality to her writing. In most of her stories there is now 

and then a touch of humour, even in the most bitter ones, and 

about fifteen of her stories are merely humorous ones. Most 

of them were produced in her earlier writing years, but some 

were already part of her mature work. All of her humorous 

stories are very simply structured and have no complication 

of any sort; they simply serve the purpose of entertaining, 

(1) Murry, Between two worlds, p. 255 
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of amusing, which was ldiss Uansf1eld 1 s aim in writing those 

pieces, or criticizing, at times. Humour prevais in the 

whole of each story, although there are also satir1cal 

strokes 1n them. 

Humour1sm, in literatura, is a very special and personal 

way of feeling and l~oking at things, and then expressing 

contrast, oppos1tion; or antithesis 1n an artist1c and gen

ial way. It reaches the limits ot the absurd using contrast, 

parody or paraaox to achieve only asad sJbile, nota laugh

ter, from the reader, ora sublime irony which keeps a tender 
¡. 

and sympathetic teeling towards that which it criticizes. 

Humounsm d,emands 1n the reader a very subtle and exquisita 

tas~e to enjoy it.fully, because it is at the same time gay 

and sad, sensiole and mad, skeptical and credulous, tender 

and cruel, sentimental and funny, delicate and cynical; and 

it swings from smiles to tears. It uses the comic and the 

ridiculous, but it produces sympathy; grief and laughter 

conjunctly. When the humorist laughs, it is gloomily. He 

shows the ridiculous side of life, persons, and things, 

evoking pity, sympathy, and compassion for the ones who sut

fer. It is the tragedy of one's own life expressed 1n writ

ing. If the genial humorous touch were exaggerated, the 

writing would turn out to be cruel, and it would not be hu

morous any more, but satirical, insulting, or gross. It must 

be delicate and produce in the reader the feeling of sympathy 

or pity. Humour is inherent to English writers' disposition. 

In satire there is always a comic element, too. The sati-
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rist laughs always, and bis laughter runs through all the ranges, 

rrom the loud laughter or sarcasm to the cheerful laugh or the 

gay mockery _directed towards something insifnificantly ridi-· 

culous. Sometimes it is used to point out the existence or a 

cornic reality, but most or the times it is the combination or 

the critica! and the comic; the comic aspect or criticism. It 

is a spontaneous outburst of the artist•s soul towards the 

reality against which he rebels. It is the expansion ora fee¡ 

ing of protest. When the reality submitted to criticism ap-
• 

pears contrasting to the artist•s ideal, and this opposition 

turns out to be ridiculous,'the comic is manifest and the crit

ic bursts out in laughter. Therefore, satire is the artistic 

manifestation of the confrontation of the objective reality and 

the artist·• s conscience, turnad into reproach, censure, or mock

ery or reality. The beauty of satire in literatura, apart from 

the beauty or form, is that of the superior principle, the peI, 

fect ideal opposed to the reality against which the artist 

rebels; this ideal may be explicit or implicit, but it is al

ways there. If the artist rebel; against reaLt3· it is because 

his ideal is superior to it. Satire appeals always to ridiuule, 

because it is the most efficient and terrible criticism. And 

it is usually cruel. 

The feeling that prevails when reading the stories of 

Katherine Mansfield which I have classified as humorous ones, 

is that of sympathy causad by humour. The whole or the story 

produces that feeling, although in some of them she satirizas 

cruelly either herself or other people, usully or other na-
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tionalities. Soma of Miss IJansfteld's humorous stories were 

written by her when recover1ng from an illness in Germany; 

some others wheri she was staying in E'rance and 1n other coun

tr ies of the Continent, and very few in England. The set

tines of those stories are the places where she lived in 

Europa and England, 

All of Katherine Mansfield's humorous stories have cer

tain common characteristics, besides humour: they are not 

' action stories with a beginning, a climax anda denouement; 

they are rather the presentation of a character in a humor

ous situation, ora character who is humorous himself, ora 

humorous situation. But almost nona of them have funny 

scenes. Only in one of them, an episode is really comic, 

but the restare simp~y humorous. In A Truthful Adventure, 

the author seemed to be the protagonist: she was in Bruges 

and wanted to sail 1n a boat through the canals. She want

ed to go alone but the boat-man took a fat-looking couple 

along who asked her 1f she wanted to see the La.e d'Amour. 

She only looked_ vague, so they took for granted she wanted 

to go; on disembarking, the fat man gavc the woman his walk

ing-stick for support, but 

11She stood up, smiling and vigorous, clutched 
the walking-stick, strained against the boat 
sida, and the next moment had fallen flat 
into the water. "ahl what has happened - what 
has happenedl'screamed Monsieur, clutching 
her arm, for the water uas not deep, reaching 
only to her waist mark. Somehow or other, we 
fished her back ••• 11 (2) 

(2) K. M. A Truthful Adventure, p. 22 



The best part or the episode is the final humoróus comment, 

not the episode itself. And after that, the author was blamed 

by the fat couple ror everything, saying it was her idea to 

go to the Lac d'Amour. Yet the story portrays, in a humorous 

way, the misfortunes an Bnglish woman by herself has to go 

through in a foreign country where she does not understand 

people and they do not understand her. 

This manner of writing the humorous stories in the first 

person singular, is also a device used by Katherine Mansfield 

in most of her humorous stories. "The use of a character as 

a narrativa 'I' is a common method in stories of vigorous, 

hurried, or somewhat implausible action. It is the commonest 

method in stories of the fantastic or the supernatural; a rea_g 

er is more willing to accept an improbable event if som.eone 

who was there at the time assures him that it occured." (3) 

This method gives the impression of retrospection, and the rea.9. 

er is more wil!~ng to accept humorous events and characters as 

real if the story is told in an anecdotic way supposedly by 

the author. The incidents are neither fantastic nor supernaty 

ral, on the contrary, they are every day things that can hap

pen to anybody, grasped by the subtle feeling of the author 

and written with a witty and graceful humour. They seem even 

more humorous told by the writter herself as if they happened 

to her. This method enables the author to convey information 

to the reader or make any comments she may choose to, for she 

(3) De voto, p. 212 



needs only make them natural to the narrator 1n the circu.l!! 

stances chosen by her. And whenever she comments, she does 

it with extraordinary witr 

11His companion, who was dressed entirely in 
mole, even unto his socks and hair, smiled 
gently. I think his brain must have been 
the same colour: he proved so gentle and 
sympathetic a listener. 11 (4) 

"•••ª little, hesitating voice seemed to come 
rrom under my elbow. I looked down. It was 
the First of the Barons with the Black bag 
and an umbrella. \'fas I mad? \Vas I sane? He 
was asking me to share the latter. But I 
was exceedingly nice, a trifle diffident, ap
propriately reverential. Together we walked 
through the mud and slush. 
Now, there is something peculiarly intimate 
1n sharing an umbl'ella. It is apt to put one 
on the same footing as. brusl11ng a man' s coat 
for him - a little daring, naive. 11 e;) 

"To my _plebeian ayes that afflicted child (the 
daughter of the Baroness) was rin.gularly .un
attractive·. She had an air or having been 
perpetually washed with a blue bag, and the 
hair like grey wool-dressed, too, 1n a pina
fore so stiffly starched that she could only 
peer at us ovar the frill of it - a social 
barrier of pinafore - and perhaps it was too 
much to expect a noble aunt to attend to the 
menial consideration of her niece's ears. 
But a dumb niece with unwashed ears struck me 
as a most depressing object. 11 (6) 

"Said Madame: I have a very beautiful room to 
let, and quite unexpected~y. It has been oc
cupied by a young man from Buenos Aires whose 
father died, unfortunately, and i~plored him 
to return home immediately. Quite natural, · 
indeed. 

(4) K. 11. The journey to Bruges, p. 14 
(5) K. M. The Baron, p. 43 
(6) K. M. The Sister of the Baronesa, p. 46 
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"Oh, veryl said I, hoping that th.e Hamlet-like 
apparition was at rest again and would not in
vade my solitude to make certain.of his son's 
obedience." (7) 

When Miss Mansfield uses dialogue 1n her humorous stories, 

she is also uncommonly witty. She seems to have always the 

right satirical or humo~ous answer. Dialogue 1n those stories 

produces the illusion of immediacy and•presentness 1n the reas 

er, specially because it is the author herself who is one of 

the characters. 11The compromise of direct. and reportad dia

logue has the effect of ident#'ying the_characters, author 

and reader lliore closely, bringing them all into a unity 1n 

which their separateness 1n less marked." (8) Author and rea.s, 

erare closely joined by dialogue in these stories, specially 

by a feeling of s71DPathy and congeniality ibwards the writer, 

who is usually the one who answers the questions in the dia

logue, and makes the comments. 

"Said FraÜlein Sonia, 1 I am going to faint 
here and nowl' 
- I was frightened. 
- 1You can't,• I said, shaking her. 'Come 

back to the pension and faint as muchas 
you please. But you.can1 t faint here. All 
the shops are closed. There is nobody 
about. Please don't be so foolish•' 

- 1Here and here onlyl' she 1nd1cated the 
exact spot and dropped quite beautif'ully, 
lying motionless. 

- 1Very welll,' I said, 'fa1nt awan but pl.ease 
hurry over it'.• (9) 

(7) K. M. Pension Seguin, P• 149 
(8) :Mendilow, p •. u2 
(9) K. K. The Modern Soul, p. 70 



"For this s~ems to me the woman'' s hour.. It is 
mysterious and.almost prophet1ei it is the 
symbol of the true advanced .. woman1 not one or 
those violent creatures who deny their sex and 
smther their frail wings und.er -

11 

- 'The English tailor-madé? '' 
- 1 I was not going to put it like that. Rather 

under the lying garb or false masculinityl 
- 1Such a subtle d1stict1onl 1 'I murl!lllred." {10) 

'But what are you here tor? 
1 ••• Nerves. 1 

'Oh, impossible, I really can1 t believe that. 1 

'It is perfectly true,' I said, my enthusiasm 
waning. There is nothing more annoying to a 
woman than to be suspected of nerves or !ron~ 
'Welllnyou certainly dOn't look it. 1 said she, 
scrut izing me with that direct English franl 
ness that makes one feel as though sitting 1n 
the glare of a window at breakfast-time." (11) 

Sometimes she is nota characteP 1n the dialogue, but 

she is still telling the story so she comments: 

" 1What small hands you have, said. tJ1e student 
from Bonn. 1They are like_white lilies in the 
pool of your black dressl 
This certainly sounded the real thing. Her 
high-born reply was what interested me. sym
pathetic murmur only. 
'May I hold one?' 
I heard two sighs-presumed he held - he had 
rifled those dark waters of a noble blossom. 
'Look at my great fingers beside yours!' 
'But they are beautifUlly kept,' said the sis
ter of the Baroness shyly. · 
The minxl Was love a question of manicura?" {12) 

From the fU-téen stories that I have classified as 

humorous; seven or them are set 1n foreign countries, and 1n 

(10) K. M. The advanced Lady, p. 105 
(11) K. M. Violet, p. 156 
(12) K. M. The Sister of the Baroness, p. 49 



them Katherine Ma.nsfield ridiculizes either herself being EnK 

lish in a foreign country, or the inhabitants of the place 

where she sets each story, in their different customs, habits 

and fashions, observing and writing with a touch of caricature, 

the most dissimilar characteristics, the peculiarities of the 

people of each country that are difficult to understand by 

other nationalities, and that, however, are typical to them. 

These stories are: The Journey to Bruges, A truthful Adven

~, Germans at Meat, The Daron, The Sister of the Baroness, 

FraÜ Fischer, and Pension S&guin. The plots of these stories 

are quite simple and their value lies in the humorous way 

they are written. All through the story, the reader feels 

like smiling kindly; there is not even ·one paragraph in which 

the feeling when reading it is not such, but 1t nevar gets to 

be a loud laughter. 

The Journey to Bruges is a description of the different 

groups of people Kather-ine Mansfield meets in a trip from 

England to the Continent. The author ridiculizas the English 

when travelling: 

"In the act of cróssing the gangway we renounced 
England. The most blatant British female pro
duced her mite or French: We '8'11 vous plait'd', 
one another on the deck, 'Mere! 'd' one another 
on the stair s , and 'Pardon' d-1 to our heart' s 
con tent in the saloon. 11 (13 ) 

And she describes groups of foreigners: 

(13) K. M. The Journey to Bru¡:es, p~· i, 



11All the beuty and artificial flower of P.rance 
had removed their hats and bound their heads 
in veils. A nucbcr of yotm6 German men, dis
playing their national bulk 1.n light-col.ored 
suits cut in the pattern of pyjamas, prome
naded. Franch family parties •• the fema.le ele 
rnents in chairs, the male in gr,t..::eful attitudes 
against the ship 1 s side - talked already with 
that °Jrilliance which denotes friction1 11 (14) 

This story is merely a description of the tY'.iJeS of people 

that any traveller can find in a voyage. The young couple 

is brightly depicted: 

"The young man with whom she had been sitting 
called to her 
1Are you better? 1 Negative expressed. 
He sat up in his chair. 1Would you like me 
to hold your head? 1 

1No,' said her shoulders. 
1 Would you care for a coat round you? ••• Is 
it over? ••• Are you going to remain there? ••• 
He looked at her with infinita tenderness. 
I decided never again, to call men unsympa
thetic, and to believe in the all-conquering 
power of love until I died - but never put it 
to test. I went down to sleep. 11 (15) 

The old lady is also vividly described: 

11She lay on a rose and white couch, a black 
shawl tucked roWld her, fanning herself with 
a black feather tan. Her grey hair was half 
covered with a lace cap and her face gleamed 
from the black drapings and rose pillows with 
charming old-world dignity. There was about 
her a faint rustling and the scents or. camphor 
and_lavender. As I watched her, thinking of 
Rembrandt ••• 11 (16) 

The story is well structured even if it is made up almost 

(14) K. M. The Journey to Bruges, p. 16 
(15) ibid'. p. 16 
(16) ibid, p. 15 



only of sketches of people anda minor action. Katherine 

Mansfield gives glances of each type, shifts to another, goes 

back to them and reproduce their conversa~ion, making the rea,g 

ing pleasant. 

Three different incidents l!lake up A Truthf'ul Adventure, 

in which Miss Mansfield satirizas herself as a foreigner even 

more than the people from Bruges. The first one is ~er dif

ficulty 1n find1ng a room to stay and her impressions ot the 

boarding house she stays ata 

"The room ns papered 1n pink, hav1ng a pink 
bed, a pink door, anda pink chair •. On, pink 
mats on the mantelpiece obese cherubs burst 
out of p1nk eggshells with trumpets 1n their 
1110uthc 
••• as I climbed 1nto a bed so slippery with. 
fine linen that one felt like a fish endeavor-
ing to swim over an ice pond ••.• " (17) · 

The second incident is her going in a boat through the 

canals, which I have already mentioned, and the third one is 

he~ finding a woman who had gone to school with her in New 

Zealand, and was fighting for the suffrage question in her 

country. This piece is important, as well as the one I men~· 

tioned before, asan· ~arly example of Katherine ltansfleld'~ a,t 

ranging immediate experience into lively narrativa. The sub

ject of the first part of the story is the same as ·that of 

Pension S&guin, written several years after when her wr1t1ng 

was more mature. She was trying to find a room in a boarding 

(17) K. M. A Truthful Adventure, p. 20 
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house, a quiet room rer,oved from any church bells, or ero!! 

ing cocks, or little boys' schools, or railway stations. 

She found this room at Pension S&guin, ,,;:1tch she thought 

would be a quiet house because it was all :~overed with knit 

mats, so she thought about the lady who owned it: 

"A woman with such sober passions is bound to 
be quiet and clean, with few babies anda much 
absent husband. Mats are essentially the 
fruits of pious solitude. I shall certainly 
take a room here." (18) 

She soon found out that one of th~ other guests played the 

Appassionata Sonata all day long, the hostess had three 

noisy children, and the pension was almost amad house, for 

all the people there were bad-mannered. She also found out 

that the mats were knit by a friend of Madame Mguin. In 

this story, narration is mixed with dialogue and descrip

tions of the interior of the house. After the author ex

plains her situation, Madame S~guin is introduced by means 

of a witty dialogue. Marie, the maid6 introduces the other 

characters, and then they all meet at supper time, when 

there are also witty dialogues. It is a much more elabo

rated story than its predecessor. 

The rema.ining four stories of the seven mentioned: 

The Baron, The Daughter of the Baroness, Fraü Fischer, and 

Germans at Meat, are all set in Bavaria, and the English 

superciliousness expressed by Katherine Mansfield is usad 

(18) K. :M. Pension Seguin, p. 149 
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to point out the gross stupidity of German burgher life. The 

author satirizes them and herself sometimes, but only as a 

means or denigrat1ng them. When the characters are a Baron, 

a Baroness, or her daughter, it is only to point out the ser

vile admiration of ordinary men towards aristocracy, a posi

tion which English can not understand. She feels that asan 

English woman by herself she is the center of comments of the 

Ge.rmans 1n the pension where she lives, and her reaction is 

satiric. She satirizas herself ·to expose the others: 

"All eyes were sudenly turned upon me. I felt 
I was bearing the burden of the nation's pre
posterous breakfast - I who drank a cup of 
coffee while button!ng my bluose 1n the morn
ing." (19) 

110f course it is difficult for you English to 
understand when you are always exposing your 
legs on cricket-fields, and breed!ng dogs 1n 
your back gardens. The pity of 1tl Youth 
should be like a wild rose. For myself Ido 
not understand how your woraen ever get married 
at alll 
She shook her head so violently that I shook 
mine too, anda gloom settled dovm my heart. 
I~ seemed we were really 1n a very bad way. 
D1d the spirit of romance spread her rose wings· 
only over aristocratic Germany?" (20) 

"Ah, that is so strange about you English. You 
do not seem to enjoy discussing the functions 
of the body. As well speak of a railway-train 
and refuse to mention the eng!ne. How can we 
hope to understand anybodf, lmowing nothing 
of their stor.1achs? 1 • 11 (21) 

(19) K. lil. 
(20) K, M. 
(21) K. LI. 

Germans at Meat, p. 37 
The S1ster of the Baroness, p. 48 
FraU Fischer, p. 52 
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11 1Yet a young friend of mine who travelled 
to England fór the funeral of his brother 
told me that women wore bodices in public 
restaurants no waiter could llolp looking 
into as he handed the soup. 1 

- 1But only Gerrnan waiters I I ~aid. 'Eng
lish ones look over the top o~' your head. ' 

- 1There, 'she cried, 1 now you see your de
pencance on Germany. lfot even an efficient 
waiter can you have by yourselves. 1 

- 'But I prefer them to look over your head. 1 

- 'And that proves that you must be ashamed 
of your bodicel " (22) 

Miss Mansfield is al~ays exaggerating the German attitude of 

feeling a superior race, not equaled in any aspect by any 

other nation's people, and of being an omnipotent nation: 

"Don't be afraid, 1 Herr Hoffmann said. 1We 
do not want England. If we did we could have 
had it lohg ago. We really do not want you. 1 

He moved his spoon airily, looking across at 
me as though I were a little child whom he 
could keep or dismiss as he pleased. 11 (23) 

When Katherine Mansfield is satirical, she is even cruel. 

Her disgust for the German pompous character is manifest. 

She sits apart and observes, noting down acute, mordant 

descriptions. In sharp sketches, the characteristic types 

are presentad. The plot of these stories is not complicated; 

character is dra,m with quick strokes, excellent dialogue, 

and minor action. The ~cenes are observad and transaribed. 

by a first-person narrator, so the writer intrudes constan_i 

ly with lavish comments. The characters."introduced are co,n 

(22) K. M. Fraü Fischer, p. 52 
(23) K. M. Germans at Meat, p. 40 
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demned by the very harshness ot the presentation. There is 

a great deal of dialogue 1n these stories to 1!18.ke them light 

and pleasantly readable, and even 1f the author is cruell)" 

satiric in the presentation of the characters, the stories 

are penetrated by humour that arouses a sympathetic feeling 
. •. 

· . 
. towards her as the protagonist, or even towards the other chq 

acters by ridiculizing them. The Baron, for example, who 

never talks to any other guest, and who is considered by them 

as a superior being, explains his attitude of being always 

alone to ICatheI'ine Mansfield: 

·" 1 I sit alone that I may eat more,' said the 
Baron peering into the dusk; my stomack re
quires a great deal of toad. I order double 
portions, and eat them in peacel 
Which sounded finel)" Baronial. 
- 1And what do you do all day?' 
- 1 I imbibe nourishment 1n IIIY' rooml he replied, 

1Ji a voice that closed the· conversat1on 
and almost repented the umbrella." (24) 

The servile att1tude or the boarders of the pension towards 

nobility 1n vividly noted 

"Each guest who e ame !nto t he breakfast room 
was bombarded w1th the wonderful news. 'The 
Baronesa von Gall in sending her little daugh 
ter here; the Baronesa herself is coming 1n a 
month's timel Coftee and rolls took on the 
nature of an orgy. We positively scintillated. 
Anecdotes of the High Born were poured out, 
sweetened and sipped: we garged on scandals 
ot High Birth generously buttered." (25) 

"At that mment the postman, looking like a 

(24) K. M. The Baron, P• 24 
(25) K. M. Th8 Sister of the Baroness, p. 45 
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German arl!ly oi'i'icer, car1e 1n w:!th the 1:1a1l. 
He threw r:r¡ letters into r:ry l!lilk pudding, 
and then turned to a waitress and whispered. 
She retired hastily. The manager of the 
pension came L~ with a little tray. A pic
ture postcard ~as depositad on it, and rever
ently bowing his head, the manager of the pen 
sion carried it to the :SP.ron. l.lj·self, I feli' 
disappointed that there was nota salute of 
twenty,.five guns." (26) 

"Absorbing days followed. Had she been one 
whit less beautifully born we could not have 
endurad the continual conversation about her, 
the songs in her praise, the detailed account 
of her movements. But she graciously suffered 
oür worship ánd we were tnore than content. 11 · (27) 

A different theme is used by Katherine i.~sfield in 

The ~dvanced Lady and The Modern Soµl. The subject of her 

satire and humóur 1n these two stofies,is the pedantic woman 

who is or thinks she is an artist, but who feels superior 

to other human beings, specially to other women. She could 

have been criticizing 1n these pieces other women she knew 

from literary.and artistic circles, and perhaps 1t was even 

herself among stupid women whom she censured. She was never 

pedantic, according to the people who knew her and her crit

ics and biographers, but a simple and exquisita person; but 

perhaps in her inner self she felt pedantic or that she 

would 11ke to be sophisticated and to make simple people 

feel she was superior. She never boasted of superiority in 

real lite, and the characters 1n these pieces do: 

(26) K. M. 
(27) K. LI. 

.. 
The Baron, p. 42 
The S1ster of the Baroness, p. 447 
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" 'I am always success.ful.,' she &aid to me. 1You 
see, when I act I am. In V1.ena, in the plays ot 
Ibsen we had so many· bouquets that the cook had 
three in the kitchen. But it is difficult here. 
There is so little magic. Do you not feel it? 
There is none of that mysterious perfume which 
floats almost as a visible thing from the souls 
of the Viennese audiences. My spirit starves 
for want of that.' She leaneq forward, chin on 
hand. •starves,' she repeated. 11 (28) · 

11 'How do you ma.nage to find enough to write down?' 
- 'That is never the trouble 7• said the Advanced 
Laay·- 1 The trouble 1s to stop. lfy brain has 
been a hive for years, and about three months ago 
the pent-up waters burst over my soul, and since 
then I am wtiting all day until late into night, 
still ever finding fresh inspirations and thoughts 
which beat impatient wings about my heart•. 11 (29} 

If Katherine Llansfield hated sophisticated pedantic women, she 

expressed it with uncommon wit. The two pieces are only an 

excuse to criticize and condemn them as well as other simple 

women.who feel dazzled by them. She is also sat1r1cal 1n the 

presentation of other people 1n these stories: 

"On the appointed day the ma.rried ladies sailed 
about the pension dressed like unholstered 
chairs and the unmarried ladies like draped 
muslin dressing-table! covers. The gentlemen 
wore black coats, white silk ties and ferny 
button-holes tickling the chin." (30) 

A tYl)e of woman a bsolutely opposite to the pedantic ones 

is presented in Violet. She was a sweet and simple, but ab

surd girl who went abroad to forget her tragedy 1n lite, she 

(28} K. M. The J&>dern Soul, P• 69 
(29) K. M. The Advanced Lad¡, p. 104 
(30) K. M. The Modern Soul, p. 67 
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found the only man who really understood her, ata dance, 

he k1ssed her but told her he was engaged, and they never 

saw each other aga1n. Her tell1ng it to K'atherina IJansfield 

is full of humour: 

"He understood me absolutely. And after the 
seventh dance ••• no, I must tell you the first 
thing he ever said to me. He said 'Do you 
believe in Pan?' Quite quietly. Just like 
that. And then he said, 'I lmew you did. 1 

'!'lasn•t that extraor-d1n-aryl" (31) 

In this story, ¡~therine Uansfield seems to make fun of 

Violet, but between 11nes it is felt that she is really 

laughing at herself f_or not feeling the simple emotions 

of Violet. The author 1 s emotions were at that time tucked 

away, and she only produced them very occasionally. The 

story is macle up of two parts, the first one is the author's 

thinking about the truth of proverbs, and their meaning, in 

an interior monologue, and the second is the episode of Vio

let. It is one of Katherine IJansfield 1·s first attempts to 

use the method of the ncnolo¡;ue, and althoueh it is not bad, 

and the humorous part is good, the whole is not outstanding. 

There is enough material in the story for two of them, and 

the way it is structured is not very satisfactory. When she 

is thinking b:r herself she is bitter: 

11 ! thougb.t hor1 true it v1as that the world. was a 
delightful place 11' it were not for the people, 
and how more true 1t was that people were not 

(21) K. J:.1. Violet, p. 158 



worth troubling about, and that wise man should 
set their affections upon nothing saaller than 
cities, heavenly or otherwise1 and country-sides, 
which are always heavenly. 11 (j2) 

Two stories different in kind from all the ones mentioned' 

are: The Lutt Bad and Bain Turcs, the latter having the sama 

theme as Chekhov1$ At the Public Baths, only Chekhov por

trays different kinds of men that can be found in turkish 

baths, and Katherine Mansfield portrays women. The technique 

she used is: she depicts characters by their dialogue, and by 

coments made by other cbaracters about them: 

"But I cannot imagine, said the otherl why women 
look so hideous in Turkish baths - 1 ke tteef
steaks in chemises. Is it the women - or is it 
the air? IDok at that one; for instance - the 
skinny one, - and those two over in t he corner, 
discussing whether or not they ought to tell 
their non-existent bables how babias come - and ••• 
Heavensl ü:>ok at this one coming in." (33) 

The story is narrated in the first person and it has nothing 

in common wi th Chekbov' s except the theme. In Chekhov' s sto

ry the conversation of the barbar with one of the customers, 

specially, and occassionally with others, let· the reader know 

the ideas he has about young men not getting married, and this 

is more important than the presentation of the different char

acters. In JJiss Mansfield's story there is no other interest 

than to present different women that can be found in a place 

like that, introducing them specially by means of dialogue, 

(32) K. M. Vi~et4 P• 155 
(33) K. M. Ba sures, p. 161 
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not by objective description like Chekhov' s. The luft Bad 

is similar 1n techn!que to Bains Turcs: it is the presen

tation of the dif'ferent characters that can be seen ata 

beach; this beach is called the Lu.ft Bad. All Íhe types 

are ridiculazed, in particular and 1n general. 

11 ! think it must be the w:ibrellas which make us 
ridiculous. 
When I was admitted into the enclosure for the 
f'irst time, I saw my fellow-bathers walking 
about very nearly in their nakeds it struck 
me ·that the umbrellas gave a distlncly Little 
Black Sambo touch. 
Ridiculous dignity 1n holding over yourself' a 
green cotton thing with a red parroquet handle 
when you are dressed 1n nothing larger than a 
handkerchief." (34) 

Th,etwo stories are really minor ones and their importance 

lies 1n the author's wit, the precise and effective dialogue, 

and the bright characterizations of the different kinds of 

people. 

Katherine Mansfie~d was already oore mature 1n her 

writing when she produced her other three huoorous stories: 

An Indiscreet Jcurnw, The Black Cap, and Two Tupenny Ones, 

Please. The first one is an account of her trip to join 

Ca.reo, the 111ittle corporal." It is much more elaborated 

than the former enes. It is vividly described, inlivened 

by a few touches of dialogue. She introduced in it details 

of color, movement and sound, which quickened the whole 

expression to heightened vivacity. One of the 1nterest1ng 

(34) K. M. The Luft Bad, p. 79 
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additions is the condensation of imagery, designad to achieve 

a more concentrated vividness: 

"It was a hot little room completely rurnished 
with two colonels seated at two tables. Sump
tuous and omnipotent they looked. 11 (35) 

" 1\'r'hat•s this?' Said God I, querulosly, 
God II held upa finger to me, and I produced 
Aunt Julie's letter and her card. But he did 
not seem to feel the slightest interest in her. 
He stamped my passport idly, scribbled a word 
on my ticket, and I was on the platform again, 
1That way - you pass out that way' 11 (36) 

In this piece, N.iss l.fansfield is not objective all the 

time like in the other humorous stories: she has already 

started to be subjective in her writing, which was to become 

her peculiar style, This story may be considerad as transi

tional, for it is not humorous at all times like the others. 

It consists of three parts: the trip in the train, the arriv

ing and going through the militar office, and next day her 

having tea with her friend the little corporal and two drun1ten 

soldiers who join them. 

The Black Cap is also an account of a trip, this one a 

short journey. She (for she is given n~ name, just called 

"she") is tired of the monotony of marriage and under the 

excuse of going to the dentist, joins her lover with the in

tention of nevar going back, but she is terribly disappoint

ed when she sees him wearing a horrible black cap. When they 

(35) K. M, An Indiscreet Journey, p. 188 
(36) ibid, p. 189 
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reach the hotel, she plsads to leave her alone for a few 

minutes because she is tired, andas soon as she is left 

alone, she runs away, back home and happy of having been 

a.ble to escape. The novelty of this story is that it is 

writ.ten as 1f it were a play, even with marginal notes: 

11 (She arranges her veil.) 
He. (tries to t ake her hand, very ardent). 

I 1 11 engage one room, my love. 
She. Oh no! Of course you must take two. 
He. Bu{ don•t you think 1t would be wiser 

not to create suspicion? 
She. I must have my own room. (To herself) 

You can hang your cap behind your own 
doorl (She begins to laugh hysterically.) 

He. Ah! thank God I Ify queen is her happy self 
again!" (37) 

Katherine llansfield was always very good at revealing char

acter through dialogue. There are many changing scenes in 

this playlet. This semidramatic from was used in several 

of her stories, which are important because they show the 

author's inclination towards dramatic form, which was to 

develop in her technique of interior monologue. The char

acters here are presentad entirely by means of their speech, 

with several shifts of scene within very short scope, and 

the narrativa is reduced to the marginal notes. That she 

nevar wrote real plays was perhaps because even with her 

great ability to depict character through dialogue, she could 

not create complex and sustained situation. That may also 

be the reason why she never wrote novels or anything longer 

(37) K. M. The Black Cap, p. 309 
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than her stories. 

T,10 Tuppepny Ones, Please, is thí.. -_: st o.: her stories that 

I consider a humorous one. It is ;..,_; s·; -.. -::•iVen in the same 

semi-dramatic form, but he:!'e the role Ji.' one of the speakers 

is reduced to significant interroration and exclanation marks. 

It exposes the idle interests of ic-:le women very effectively. 

The story ta-kes place 1n a bus, and the author seeos to be 
reproducing what one of the wooen said in a loud voice, not 
being able to hear what the other answers: 

"Lady: You•ve heard about Teddy- haven't you? 
Friend: ••••• ! 
Lady. He's got his ••• !Ie's got his ••• Now 

what is it? Wha.tever can it be? How 
ridiculous or mel 

Friend ••••••• ? 
Lady. Oh, noi He's been a IJajor for ages. 
F.riend ••••••• ? 
Lady. Colonel? Oh, no, my dear, it's something 

much higher than that. ifot his company 
- he I s had his company a long time. Hot 
his battalion ••• 

Friend ••••••• ? 
Lady. Regiment. Yes, I believe it is his regi

ment. But what I was going to say is 
he's been made a ••• Oh, how silly I ami 
What•s higher than a Brigadier General? 
Yes, I believe that 1s it. 

Friend •••••• 1 
Lady. Oh, my dear. .Everybody goes over the 

top nowadays. 11 (3'8) 

This semi-drama.tic method was probably only used by Katherine 

~iansfield asan exercise, because even if it appears in some 

latter stories, they are not the best. Liiss Uansfield loved 

to try out new tecbniques, exercizing them as muchas she 

could, keeping only from t hem that which proved efficient for her 

(38) K. M. Two Tuppeny Ones, Please, p. 303 
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,;:ri ting, 

Summarizing, I rust say that Áatherine I.·;ansfield I s hu

corous stories are not her best, foras I will preve in other 

chapters, she vras more skillful in creating moods, trans

mitting teelingE, recreating characters as the ones of the 

New Zealand sto1·ies, and creating efí'ects. She was also 

extraordinarily witty in satirical coments and humorous 

episodes, but her humorous stories, taken as a whole, are 

not the outstanding part of her work. Some were part of 

her earlier production and others were written more as exe,t 

cises than to create masterpieces. They are different from 

the other kinds of Katherine Mansfield's stories in that 

they are objective, specially the early onesJ they are wrij¡ 
' 

ten in the first person singular with the author as the pr.2. 

tagonist and intruding constantly with witty comments; they 

have a greater amount of dialogue than other kinds of sto

ries; and even when there are satirical strokes in them, 

the)' are pervaded by hul!lOur and they make the reader feel 

a sentiment of sympathy towards the one who is criticized. 

It ca~ not be said that any of them is not good, for Kath

erine Mansfield's stories are either good or very good, for 

none of them, at least of the published ones, is really not 

worthwhile reading. 11She wrote either well, or not at all.'~ G9) 

(39) .Murry. Between Two 1!Torlds, p. 319 
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CHARACTER SKE'!CHES 

Katherine Mansfied's character sketches have been so 

called by me because they portray character in different 

ways. They include the widest number of stories, according 

to the classification of her work I have done, and I have 

divided them into four groups. The first kind of character 

is the full one, that is to say, the one that is presented 

in different facets, from which the reader knows all he can 

know about an individual; his good and bad sides are laid 

out and there is a feeling of knowing a real person when know

ing him. The second kind of character is the one about whom 

the reader knows only one side; he is notas human as the for

mer for he is more an archetype than an individual, and he 

represents a human quality1 good or bad. The third character 

sketch is that of a mood of the oharacter, not the character 
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himself as a person; in most of them the character is not 

even physically described: it is not the person who is por

tra!red, but a mood in which he is at the moment chosen by 

tr.e author, and the feeling derivad from that mood is trans

mitted to the reader. The fourth kind transmits one or sev

eral feelings of the characters, who are not particularly in 

a mood. The four kinds portray character, each one in its 

own way, therefore I have called this classification "char

acter sketches. 11 

11The building up of character was not Katherine 
Mansfield's strong point. She catches at peo
ple - very ordinary, very lonely, very happy, 
very pathetic people as they pass; she succeeds 
in extracting from each, as it were, a moment 
or two of self-revelation, gives them her 
blessing and lets them slip through her kindly, 
simpathetic fingers. 11 (1) 

It is true that if Kath~rine Mansfield 1 s writting were 

taken as a whole it would be found out that in most of her 

stories it is nota character, in all the connotation of the 

word, what she had in mind to portray, but a mood in which 

that character was at the rnoment chosen by her, and of trans

mitting to the reader the particular feeling derived from 

that mood. As Wir. Bates points out, the rnoments of self

revelation of h8Z' onaracters are the themes she picked for 

aome of her stories, and being that her aim, she did a won

derful job with them, for the creating of moods and trans-

(1) Bates, p. 130 
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mission of teelings are among Katherine Mansfield's best traits 

in writing. One can not expect to find very fine criticism 

in a general survey of the modern short story, but by Mr. 

Bates• assertion it is manifest that he had probably only con

tact with little of Katherine Mansfield's work; with the sto

ries that have been printed most, for Miss Mansfield's acheve

ment in the creation of characters is not small 1f the rela

tively small bulk of her writing is considered. She created 

·several characters, real characters that can stand the test of 

repeated encounters, which is probably the most severe test in 

literatura. Besides the Burnell family characters, which are 

analizad in detail in another chapter, and which are round 

characters, for they are polyfacetic, and they develop and 

change when they live different experiences, Katherine Mans

field created others, that may be considerad as outstanding: 

the Raoul Duquette of Je ne Parle Pas Francais, Constantia 

of The Daughters of the Late Colonel, Mis Ada Moss of Pie

.BY:!!!, and others. Some of her characters are flat, accord

ing to Muir's classification, that is, they are presented 

only in one of their phases, and even 1f they are placed in 

d1fferent situations, they do not evolve. They are more type~ 

of people than individuals; but yet they may be very well 

depicted and therefore deserve- to be considerad good charac

ters, good character portrayal. In this chapter, I will 

include the presentat1on of the four kinds of stories in 

wh1ch Katherine JJansfield's principal idea was to portray 

character: round characters or individuals, flat ones or 

I 
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types ot people, characters portrayed by means ora mood 

in which they are at the moment, in which the transmission 

of feeling to the reader is the oost 1¡:¡pnrtant element in . 

the story, and stories which tra.nsmit the characters' feel

ings even if the;r are not 1n a mood. After all, the short 

story1 s aim is to produce a single em.~tion in the reader, 

and this is easily attained with these stories depicting 

a mood of a character and transmitting feelings. Let novels 

deal with very elaborated indidual characters, ror they have 

more space to develop there. The rendering or emotion is 

achieved in the different kinds of Katherine Mansfield's 

character sketches, and that is what is important. 

To prove that Katherine llansfield cou1d portray char

acter, I will analyze in detail Raoul Duquette in Je ne Parle 

Pas Francais, who is a full and round character. It was from 

the fuller knowledge of Francis Careo that Miss Mansfield 

drew the distinguishing qualities of Raoul Duquette. The 

portrait is very cruel. The story is supposedly told by 

him in a confessional monologue, but he does not introduce 

himself until about five pages after the beginning of the 

story. At first, we know in detall the atmosphere· of the 

car, where he uses to go, the people who go there, and his 

personality and ideas about different themes by means of 

his stream of consciousness. Suddenly when he writes down 

"Je ne parle pas francais", he rememb~rs Mouse, and then he 

starts telling the story by introducing himself1 
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"Mr name is Raoul Duquette. I am twenty-six years 
old and a Parisian, a true Parisian. About my 
family - it really doesn't matter. I have no 
family. I don I t want any. I never think about 
my childhood - I 1ve forgotten it." (2) 

"lhen I was about ten our laundress was an Af'rican 
woman very big, _very dark, with a check hand
kerchler over her frizzy bair. lhen she cama to 
our house she always took particular notice ot 
me. 11 (2) 

"••• she took me into a little outhouse at the end 
of the passage, caught me up in her arms and began 
kissing me. Ah, those kissesl Especially those 
kisses inside my ears that nearly deafened me." (3) 

"As this performance was repeated once a week it 
is no wonder tbat I remember it so vividly. Be
sides, trom that very first afternoon, my child
hood was, to put it prettily, 'kissed awayl I 
became very languid, very caressing, and greedy 
beyond measure. And so quickened, so sharpened, 
I seemed to understand everything and to be able 
to do wbat I liked with everybody. 
I suppose I was in a state of more or less phys
ical excitement1 and that was what appealed to 
them. For all Parisians are more than hal.f - oh, 
well, enough of that. And enough of my child
hood, too. Bury it under a laundry basket instead 
of a shower or· roses, and passons outre." (J) 

"I date myself from the moment I became the tenant 
of a small bachelor flat on the floor of a tall, 
not too shabby house, in a street that might or 
might not be dis~reet. Very usetul., that.• (3) 

Up to this point, what one knows about Raoul Douquette is 

that he is cynical and probabl.y sexually perverted, and one 

is sure about it when after saying that he has never yet made 

(2) K. M. Je ne parle pas Frangais, p. 355 
(3) ibid, P• 356 
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the first advances to any woman, he describes himseli' 1n 

his physical aspect: 

"I am light with an olive skin, ble.ck eyes with 
long lashes, black silky hair C'.tt short, tiny 
square teeth that show when I s,nile. My hands 
a.re supple and small. A woman 1n a bread shop 
once Shid to me: 'You have the hands for making 
fine httle pastriesl I confess without my 
clothes I am rather charming. Plump, almost 
like a girl, with smooth shoulders, and I wear 
a thin gold bracelet above my left elbow." (4) 

The effeminate characteristic of Raoul Duquette is maintained 

througout the story; when he feels hurt by something he feels 

like a woman, and he uses toread the newspaper standing in 

front of the wardrobe mirror wearing a blue kimono embroi

dered with white birds, his hair still wet, laying on his fore

head, "wet and gleaming. 11 He believes himself a good inspirad 

writer, but he is satirical in self-portraing -him. 

"I write for two newspapers. I am going in for 
serious literatura •. I am starting a carrear. 
The book I shall bring out will simply stagger 
the critics. I am going to write about things 
that have never been touched befare. I am going 
to make a name for myself as a writer about the 
submerged world. But notas others have done 
before me. Oh, nol Very naively, with a sort 
of tender humour and from the inside, as though 
it were all quite simple, quite natural. I sea 
my way quite perfectly. Nobody has ever done 
itas I shall-do it because none of the others 
have Uv&d my experiences. I 1m rich, rich. 11 (5) 

11 ! have been very successful. I have two more 
books on preparation, and then I have written 

(4) K. M. Je ne parle pas Francais, p. 35? 
(5) ibid, p. 356 
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a serial story, Wrong Doors, which is just on 
the point of publication and will bring me a 
lot of money - And then my little book of poems, 
Left Umbrellas - really did create an immense 
sensation." (6) 

The adaptation of tone serves the purpose of exposure, 1n this 

story. As the author or Wrong Doors, False Coins, and Left 

Umbrellas, Duquette uses a self-conscious literary language,. 

bringing out his conceits as well as his character as he re

lates the narrativa. He represents the perversion and refined 

brutality often encountered 1n bohemian circles. His ideas are 

the onces easily found among sopnisticated intellectual egotists: 

"I don•t believe 1n the human soul. I nevar have. 
I believe that people are like portmanteaux ! pocked 
with certain things, started going, thrown about, 
tossed away, dumped down, lost and found, half 
emptied suddenly, or squeezed fatter than evcr, 
until finally the Ultima.te Portar swings the~ on 
to the Ultimate Train and away they rattle ••• 
Not but what these portmanteaux can be very fas
cinating. Oh, but veryl I see myself standing 
in front of them, don't you know, like a Customs 
official. 
'Have you anything to declare? Any wines, spirits, 
cigars, perfumes, silks?' 
And the moment of hesitation as to whether I am 
going to be fooled jl].J!t before I chalk that 
squiggle, and then the other moment of hesitation 
just after, as to whether I have been, are perhaps 
the two most thrilling instants in life. Yes, they 
are for me." (7). 

He takes delight in watching people: how they rejdice, how 

they suffer, but keeping.himself outside, taking cara of not 

being ever touched by human feelings, only watching experience 

(6) K. M. Je ne parle pas Francais, p. 363 
(7) ibid, p. 350 
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in others and assimilating it. That way he feels he goes 

into a stage where evcrything is ananFed and wa1t1ng for 

him, so that he may be the master of th1:, situation. At 

those moments he smiles, because Life see;.'5 to be opposed 

to granting him -!;hose entrances, but he beats her. His 

philosophy of lile is ascynical as everything about him: 

"When a thing 1 s gone, it's gone. It 1 s ovér and 
done with. Let it go, then. Ignore it and 
comfort yourself, if you do want conforting, 
with the tought that you nevar do recovar the 
same thing that you lose. It's always a new 
thing. The moment it leaves you is chmged.11 (8) 

11 I have made it a rule of my life never to regret 
and never to look back. Regret is an appalling 
waste of energy, and no one who intends to be a 
writer can afford to indulge in it. Looking 
back is equally fatal to art. It's keeping 
yourself poor. Art can•t and won't stand pov
erty.11 (8) 

Thus is Raoul Duquette depicted by his own exposure in all 

his self-consciousness, cruelty and cynicism. This story 

is one of Katherine Liansfield's longest stories, and its 

structure is a very special one. It starts in the present 

with the scene in a cheap French caf~ where Duquette sketches 

his ovm story, touching obscurely on the central story to 

come, which is really the important one, that of Dick Harmon 

and Mouse. Then the story goes back to the past, giving a 

hint of Dick Harmon's excessive attachment to his mother, 

uhich is to destroy his relationship with Uouse. The author 

(8) K. M. Je ne parle pas Francais, p. 35'4 
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makes a tangential point, slanting the elements of the central 

situation to extract an oblique theme. The story of ;1ouse' s 

elopment with Harmon and her abandonnent by him shortly after 

f i,s iabaped to illuminate the peculiar depravi ty of Itaoul Duquette' s 

character. One brief scene follows another, striking now and 

then the Mouse idea, arid each separata scene, penetrating and 

compact, renders both a new portion of the story anda deeper 

lmowledge of Duqu~tte•s character. Both elements are essential 

to the purpose of the story: Duquette's full portrait is neces

sary both to sharpen by contras~ the genuine suffering of Dick 

Harmon and Mouse, and to convey the extremity of Mouse's be

trayal. 

Duquette had happened to meet Dick Harmon and made him 

his confidant, showing him both sidas of his life. He told 

him everything as sincerely and truthfully as he could, taking 

immense pains to explain to him things about his submerged life 

that really were disgusting. This attitude of real friendship 

in Duquette, gives a light on another phase of him as a char

acters that of sincerity which he very seldom showed, and that 

perhaps was his only pure feeling, very occasionally made evi

dent, but yet existing as r1:1al. His friendship did not last 

very long, for Dick had to go back to England, "leaving him 

on the shore alone, more· like a little foxterrier than ever,'' 

(In his worst moments, his nose reminded Du.quette of that of 

a foxterrier), thinking to himself: 

11But af'ter all,it was y0u who ·whistled to me, you 
who asked me to comeL" What a spectacle I've cut 
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wagging my tail and leaping round you, only to 
be left like this while the boat sails off 1n 
its slow, dreamy way ••• " (9) 

The image of the foxterrier is repeatedly i.'.~ed. througout 

the story in relation to Duquette 1 s nose int.ruding every

where, to his rapjj movements, to his faithfulness and 

loyalty at times, - A few months la.ter, when according to 

his rule of not looking back, Raoul had almost forgotten 

Dick, he gota wire asking him to get rooms for Dick who 

was coming to Paris to stay indefinitely, and who was 

travelling with a woma.n friend, The loyal friend did as 

he was asked, but this time he intended to take a new line 

with Dick: "no more confidences, and tears, and eyelashes;" 

but everything turned differently from his expectation, He 

was shocked when he saw Dick's wolJl8.n friend: 

"this baby walking beside the old porteras 
though he were her nurse and had just lifted 
her out of·her ugly perambulator while she 
trundled the boxes on it. 11 (10) 

Mouse, by her very name, is defined as a i;;mall, defenseless, 

helpless, hunted creature, and "followlng the mouse idea", 

she wears a long dark cloak with grey fur round the neck, 

and she clings to her little furry grey muff all the time as 

if it were the only thing upan which she could depend, exer

cising control on the strain that is felt over the whole 

situation by speaking very little. Whenever the strain is 

(9) K. i:I. Je ne parle pas Francais, p. 362 
(10) ibid, P• 366 
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more acute, she strokes her muff (mouse II as defined by 

Duquette.) Her first words with Duquette were "Je ne parle 

pas francais," and she was the only being towards whom Raoul 

could be human, at least while he had her in front of him. 

His first impression of her was: 

"llouse was beautiful. She was exquisite 1 but so 
fragile and fine that each time I lookea at her 
it was as if for the first time. She came unan 
you with the same kind of shock that you feei 
when you have been drinking tea out of a thin, 
innocent cup, and suddenly, at the bottom you see 
a tiny creature, half butterfly, half woman, bow
ing to you with her hands in her sleeres. 11 (11) 

And in relation to Mouse, we find another different facet of 

Duquette, that of humanity. He felt there was a certain strain 

and excit~ment between her and Dick so intriguing and so in

tense; he could not figure out what it was. What he felt like 

doing while driving to the hotel was ••• 

"••• to behave in the most extraordinary fashion 
like a clown. To start singing, with larga ex
travagant gestures, to point out of the window 
and cry: 1We ar~.now passing ladies and gentleman, one of the _sights for which notre Paris is 
justly famouf; to jump out of the taxi while 1t 
was going, climb over the roof and dive in by 
another door; . to hang out of the w-indow and look 
for the hotel through the wrong end of a broken 
telescope, wbich was also a peculiarly ear-
splitting trumpet. . · 
I watched myself do all this and even managed to 
applaud in a private way, while I said to llouse 
'and this is your first visit to Paris?' 11 (11) 

He was nice to her all the time, not showing once his cynism. 

(11) K. M. Je ne parle pas Francais, p. 368 
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When they tinally arrived to their hotel, and while Dick was 

in the other room supposedlywriting a letter to·his mother, 

Duquette again tried to be nice to her, asking 1f something 

was the matter and 1f he could help. Yes, somethinJ was the 

matter, but thank you, there was nothing he could do. Duquette 

telt, at intervals, bappy and entertained, or strained. He 

was watching those two suffering as he would probably never 

see anybody sufter again. lf'ter a long silence 1n the other 

room, Mouse wént in and came back terribly depressed, with 

a letter in her hands. Raoul teared D1ck had shot himselt, 

but when he read the letter, he tound out it ns a noté to 

Mouse telling her that Dick loved her, but that he could 

not hurt his mother, so he was going back, and pleadin~ her 

not to write him nor to forget him, but to love him and for

give him. Duquette was quite overcome, fee~ing it was in

credible, but I4ouse was not surprised: 

"I knew all along, of cour·se. · From the very moment 
that we started. I felt it all through me, but 
I still went on hoping - as one so stupidly does, 
you kQow." (12) 

The r110use had came out of her hole, timid, but she had come 

out, and this time, Duquette. felt he was not acting a part 

but really living it when he offered her to come back to see 

her next morning, as he was ·her only friend ~ Paris. But ••• 

Raoul went back to his depraved predominating aspect af'ter 

that moment ar emotion, and, naturally, he never went back 

(12) K. M. Je ne parle pas Francais, p. 375 
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to see her, and he explained it in his own cynical wayz 

"Naturally, I intended to. Started out - got to 
the door - wrote and tore up letters - did all 
those things. But I simply could not make the 
final ettort.n (13) 

"Je ne parle pas francais. That was her swan song 
to me. 11 (13) 

But the incident of Mouse made Duquette very often break his 

rule or not looking back and not reeling, for any time he sat 

1n some gloomy car,, andan automatic piano started playing a 

"mouse" tune (R. D. said there were dozens of' tunes that evoked 

just her) he would livé the episode again, he would be over

whelmed, his physical feeling being so particular: as 1f all 

of' him except his head and arms, would dissolve,. turn into 

water. And ror one moment he was not, he was "Agony11 • And he 

would teel the,presence of J.fouse, without exactly knowing where 

or how: in the windows, 1n the feathery snow, in any little 

girl, 1n the shadows, in anything. 

This story is really a work of genius. It is very dif'

ferent to Katherine Mansf'ield's other stories, for here the 

subject matter is ev11, not love as in most of them; evil and 

subtle danger.. It is ttie most representativa of' ·Y.atherine' s 

particular f'eelinga "not hate or destruction but an extremely 

deep sense of bopelessness, ot ev~rything doomed to disaster, 

almost willfully, stupidly." (14) This was her "cry against 

(13) ic·. ll. Je n; Darle pas Francais, p. 377 
(14) K. 11. d"s ietters to J. M. Mürn, p. 149 (Feb. 3, 1918) 
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corruption. 11 There is in ita moving personal symbolism, 

for the fate of Mouse, caught 1n the trap of the.world's 

evil, abandoned by her lover is Katherine 1 s fate. It was 

the sign of her revolusion against French people, among 

whom she was liv:lng during one of the worst periods of her 

illness. The story came from her deepest innerness, for 

JA:>use was the real Katherine, but the one that very few 

people knew. There was a bitter despair in her when writing 

it, and she could have not expressed it better directly. 

She said her story was a tribute to Love, and Murry ex

plained itas being a self-deception ora necessary illusion. 

The despair was what it was because she had known love, and 

only in that tragic sense her story was a love-story, born 

of love and sustained by it. When Murry read the manuscript, 

he wrote to Katherine& 

"Here you seem to have begun to 'drag the depths 
of your consciousness1 Before, you did some
thing quite different, and I am certain that 
you will again. Bút somehow it has happened 
that in this one occasion you were driven to 
make .an utterly new approach, to express some
thing different. I mean it like this. Ordi
narily what you express and satisfy is your 
desire to write, because you are a born writer, 
anda writer born with the·true vision of the 
world. Now you express and satisfy some other 
desire, perhaps because for a moment you doubt 
or have not got the other vision. The world is 
shut out. You are looking into yourself. 11 (15) 

The story, thus, is very depressive with that terribly deep 

(15) Murry. Between two worlds, p. 464 
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sense of hopelessness transmitted to the reader all through 

the story, yet it is an art masterpiece. And concerning art, 

it is not the state of health of the artist 1n which one is 

interested, but 1n art itself. 11Morbidity qua 1110rbidity is 

not necessarily art, but morbid elements 1n art do not neces

sarily vitiate it." (16) And altllough this story, with the 

depravity of Raoul Duquette so well depicted and the bitter

ness felt all through it, is not appealing to a great number 

of readers, one has to admit it is a work of art. Katherine 

Mansfield was many times blamed tor writing about such dis

gusting themes. 

Therefore, one has to admit it was a wrong assertion to 

say Katherine Mansfield was not strong at building character. 

Raoul Duquette is as fully a character as it can be depicted 

1n the brief length of a short story, and there are several 

characters as complete as this one 1n Kather:lne 1lansfield's 

stories, that I will not analize 1n such a detailed way be

cause it would take a different kind of study from this work, 

much more extensiva. I will merely talk about them as full 

or round characters. In spite of Raoul Duquette•s acute 

depravity, we have seen that he is not merely an archetype 

of depravation, for he is presentad also 1n other aspects: 

loyal with Dick, and human towards lJouse. It is true that 

his human attitude did not last very long, only while he hap

pened to be with her, and that as soon as he left her he went 

(16) Edel, P• 212 
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back to his wicked position. :::ut his changing completely 

would have been the attitude of a happy-ending story's 

character, and it would not have been hwna.n. Duquette 

changed moved by an experience, even if 1t was only for a 

little while, U.ere:f'ore he is a round character, with hu

man and individual characteristics, notan archetype, and 

a very well dopicted round character. 

A different k1nd of character is portrayed by Kathe

rine !.1ansf1eld in llr. Reginal Peacock's Day. It is a good 

example of a flat character, for he does not evolve 1n the 

story. H~ is the synonym or vanity, and he is depicted at 

different moments during a whole day, from morning to night, 

with different people and 1n d1fferent situations, always 

act1ng like· the "flashy bird of pluma.ge" he is. His very 

name defines his att1tude: Reginald Peacock. He lives a 

double life: one is reality represented by bis wife and 

son and daily living, which for him is ugly and disgusting, 

and the other is the .fantastic world of vanity, no\i,rished 

by the compliments of some people as pedantic as himself, 

among them one of her s1nging pup1ls who wrote him the fol

low1ng letter: 

"Dear Mr. Peacock,. 
I feel I cannot go to sleep until I have thanked 
you again for the wonderful joy your s1nging 
gave l!l8 this evening. Quite unforgettable. You 

. made me wonder, as I have not wondered s1nce I 
was a child, 1f this is all. I mean, 1f this 
ordinary world is all. If there is not, perhaps 1 
for those of us who understand, divine beauty and 
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ricbness awaiting 1t we onl)' have the courage to 
aee it. And to make it oura. •• The bouse is so 
quiet. I wish 70u were here now tbat I migbt 
thank you 1n person. You are doing a great thing. 
You are teaching tbe world to escape trom lite.• 07) 

,0 . 

With compliments like that he felt he was an artlst wbo could 

·11'11' them all. How he sang to teach them all to excape from 

liteL And as be sang_ he saw, as 1n a dream, teathers, and 

tlcnrera ottered to him like a buge bouquet. In those moments 

"Vanit1, that bright bird, lifted its w1ngs again,-litted them 

·until be telt his breast would break.• (18) His onl)' answer 

to his women admirers was. "Dear lad7, I should be onl)' too 

cbarmed," denoting bis melitluous personalit7, and no matter 

what the question ns, 1t it was s~mething poasible or 1»

possible, the anner ~a alwaya the same, repeated twice at 

tima. He was not onl.y proud ot himself' as a ainger, but as 

a man, he was just r1gbt, he decided, just in good proportion, 

and he could not help a thriil ot ••tistaction when he saw 

himselt at the mirror; not that he was vain, of course, it 

ns a thrlll ot pure]y artistic satiata•Uon. And he wanted 

bis little son to sbake banda with h1m enry morning because 

once, when he had spent a weekend in a·very aristocratic tamily, 

the tather shook banda with bis- chlldren. But Adrian, bis son_, 

telt dreadtUl.17 sil17 ~t having to shake hands with bis own 

tather ever7 morning; and he did not-understand wey_he always 

sort ot sing to him instead ot talk. Mr. Peacock's relation 

(17) K. M. Kr. Reginald Peacock's DaY, P• 387 
(18) ibid, P• 388 
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to his wife and son was umpleasant, ror he would have liked , 

them to nourisb bis vanity, too. And he vrould not accept 

them, for they were reality to him. Re felt he had done a 

mistake by getting rnarried, because there was notbing more 

fatal for an artist than marriage. And it seemed to him 

that bis wife took a malicious delight in making lite more 

difficult for him by denying him his right asan artist and 

by trying to drag him down to her level (human and normal). 

Tied and bound like this he could not help the world to es

cape trom lite. He was fundamentally cruel to his wife and 

son 1n bis pompous conceit. He was always thinking wrong of 

bis wife, believing everything she did was simply to bother 

him. Even her waking him up in the morning, he thought was 

her way of establishing her grievance for the day. To wake 

a sensitiva person was positively dangerous. It took him 

hours to get over itL -And, when at the end of the day he 

goes to bed after singing very successfully in an aristo

cratic place, he wants to be human, to be a friend to his 

wife and tell her ever'ything: his imprassions, his success, 

the w~y they treated him at the party like one of them, every

thing ••• so many things that he wanted her to .share with him, 

but all he coul.d utter was ttDear lady, I should be so char.me.d 

so charmedl" 

As this flat ehal'acter, about whom one only knows one 

·sida, Katherine Mansfield has creatad several. And even 1f 

they are types of people more than individuals, they may be 

considerad as good character portrayal, for in the1r own cond1 
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tion, and laying out only one particular characteristic or 

their personality, they are very well depicted. It is a hu

man attribute, that may be a good quality .ora defect, what 

is exhibited in this kind of story, 100re than a personality. 

The third kind of .Katherine Mansfield1s character sketches 

is the portrayal of character by means or a mood in which that 

character is, and the transmission of the feeling derived from 

that particular mood. This is the kind of cllaracter sketch 

most favoured by Miss Mansfield. It is more fitting to creata 

a mood and transmita feeling to the reader in the few pages 

of a short story, than to portray a very elaborated individual 

character, and besides, Miss J4ansfield 1 s sensibility perceived 

in sharp, intuitiva flashes, her apprehension was never the 

·result of long, contemplative iilhought; therefore her stories 

are tranfixed within the experience of a moment, and her feel

ings are expressed 1n isolated forma an illwninating glimpse 

into a character ora situation ata given moment, the revela

tion of the meaning of something beyond the ordinary1 the 

trifling, or banal. It is not easy to produce a mood and 

transmita feeling. To be successful 1n achieving it, the 

parts of the story which constitute the whole must be shaped 

so that the central meaning, conveyed obliquely, will emerge 

clearly. S1nce emotions are elusiva, the clarity of their 

communication will depend on linking the vague with the con

crete. And yet Katherine Mansfield is outstanding in catching 

an emotionally charged moment and transmitting the feeling 
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by means of her writing. 

In The Tiredness of Rosabel 1t is tiredness, of course, 

what Miss IJans.field depicts so well. She '.'lees it in this 

story be repeating very often something abo':.l.t Rosabel's 

tiredness, until t~e reader himself feels her tiredness: 

"Rosabel stirred suddenly and unfastened the two 
top buttons of her coat ••• she felt alr.iost 
stiffled. Through her half'-closed eyes the 
whole row of people on the opposite seat seemed 
to resolve into one fatuous, staring face. 11 (19) 

"Oh, why four flightsi It was really criminal to 
expect people to Uve so high upi 11 (19) 

"Well, they had to be faced; 1t was like bicycling 
upa steep hill, but there-was not the satisfac
tion of flying down the other side. 11 (19) 

The story is the very first one that Katherine Mansfield had 

published in London after her return from New Zealand. This 

story is a remarkable one, much better than some stories that 

followed later, and all the characteristic features that were 

to be Miss Mansfield's seal in this kind of character sketch 
• can be recognized in it, although in an immature form: the 

focus on a single moment, isolating one feeling to make it 

represent the whole of a human problem; the use of the facul

ty of impersonat1'>a-; making everything the characters say or 

think reveai soma further aspect of their natura; the use of 

the three time-levels simu.ltaneously; and the use of daydream 

(19) Ke M. The T1r8dness of Rosabel, p. 4 
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to assist this process. · Rosabel is made real in a few strokes 

always er.iphasizing her tiredness, in her way from the shop to 

her room, where she changes 1nto her dressing-govm, unlaces 

her boots, and lmeeling by the window begins to daydream about 

the rich young couple, the handsome, 1nsolent young t:1an and 

his miss, whom she had served in the shop that day. The rest 

or the story is her daydream, 1n wh!ch she is Harry's miss, 

and later h!s w!re, and even ir she makes upa fantast!c story 

1n her mind, her tiredness is present even in her dl'eam: 

11But she became very tired. Harry took her home, 11 (20) 

"Oh, the haven of those arrns, and she was very 
t!red., 11 (21) 

"And that night she wore again her white and silver 
frock. She was tired after the journey and v,ent 
upstairs to bed ••• quite early. 11 (21) 

Daydream did not help her 1n her t11•edness, which still appears 

1n reality: 

"The real Rosabel got up from the floor and un
dressed slowly, folding her clothes,,, 11 (21) . 

There are, 1nserted into the description of the dreaa, reraind

ers of Rosabe1 1 s actual surroundings, so that the story runs 

in three places at once: in the shop, in her room, and in the 

dream home of the fancied marriage; and the storJ' runs also 

on the three time-levels: the present is realitr: her roon; 

(20) K, M, The Tiredness of Rosabel, p, 7 
(21) 1b1d, P• 
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the past: what had happened in the shop; and the future is 

her imagination and daydream. She is not physically de

scribed, but by rneans of impersonationt ,,e k:now about hel' 

only by what she thinks and how she acts. It is Rosabel's 

mood what is depir:ted, not Rosabel herself. 

Tiredness is a.lso depicted, now rnixed with a terrible 

feeling of' wanting to sleep, in The Child-'fuo-1.'!as-Tired, a 

rather abnorrial child who is the maid of al! work in a Ger

man family. She is a free-born girl, daughter of the wait

ress at the raih1ay station. She is half silly because her 

mother tried to squeeze her head in the wash-hand jug. She 

looks like an owl. The woman whom she works for beats her 

constantly and makes her overwork. Her tiredness and sleep

ingness is manifest in all the things she does: 

11 I 1 m sleepy, ~odded the chilc'!·-vtho-was-tired, 
that• s why I' m not awake. 11 (22) 

11The oven took a long time to light. Perhaps it 
was cold, like her self, and sleepy ••• 11 C 22) 

"Oh, how tired she was. Oh, the heavy broom han
dle and the burning spot just at the back of her 
ncck that acked so, anda fuuny little flutter
ing just at the back of her waist-band, as though 
something was going to break." (23) 

"8he shook back her head, a great lump acked in 
her little throat and then the tears ran dovm 
her face on the vegetables. 11 (24) 

(22) K. M. The Child-Who-\'Tas-Tired, p. 92 
(23) ibid, p. 93 
(24) ibid, p. 96 
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In her abnormal imagination, she mixed fantasy with reality, 

always associating both with tiredness: 

11She remembered having heard of a child who had 
once played for a whole day in just sueh a meadow 
with real sausages and beer for her dinner - and 
nota 11ttle bit of tiredness. Who had told her 
that story? ehe could not renember, and yet 1t 
was so plain." (24) 

"Gently she stroked the pillow with her band and 
then, just tór a moment, let her head rest !here. 
Again the smarting llrllp in her throat, the stupid 
tears that tell and kept on falling." (24) 

"As the day drew 1n (atter over-working all day) 
the Child-who-was-tired did not lmow how to fight 
her sleepiness any longar. She was atraid to sit 
down or stand still. As she sat at supper the Man 
and·the Frail seemed to swell toan immense size 
as she watched them, and then become smaller than 
dolls, with little voices that seened to come from 
the outside of the window. Looking at the baby, 
1t suddenly had two faces and then no head. Even 
h1s crying mad& hH feel worse. When she thought 
of t~e nearness or bedtime, she shook all ever 
w1th ··excited joy." (25') 

Bµ she ~ould not JO·-to sleep at bedt1me tor the baby started 

crying -and she had -to walk h1m up and down, thinking that 1f 

~he were not so tirad perhaps slle could keep him quiet; she 

did not understand why did the baby not stay st111, :tnowing 

that all she wanted·was to go to sleep. And she suddenly had 

a marvellous idea. She laughed ror the first time tha_t day, 

and clapped her hands. The baby would go to sleep. In the 

climax-ending of the story, insanity, reality, fantasy, and 

t1redness mix againl-

(25) K. M. The Child-Who-Was-Tired, P• 97 
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11And then gently, smiling, on tiptoe, she brought 
the pink bolster from the Frati's bed and covered 
the baby 1s race with it, prossed with all her 
might as he struggled, 'lika a duck with 1ts head 
off, wr1ggl1ng,' she thoughtc 
She heaved a long sigh, then f:,-11 back on the 
floor, and was walking along a little llh1.te roa.d 
with tall black trees on eithe~ sidas, a little 
road that led to nowhere, and where nobody walked 
at an-nobody at all. 11 (26) 

This story depicts a mood of tiredness, sleepiness, and des

pair mixed, but notas a universal feeling, like the tiredness 

of Rosabel. Thls feeling is transcribed merely to express it, 

probably asan exercise, to prove that Miss Mansfield could 

create it. This story is so similar to Chekhov's Sleepyhead 

that Katherine Mansfield has been blamed by several critics 

of plagiarism, not when the story was written, because Chekhov 

had not been translated to English at the time, but lllll.Cb 

later, when after being considerad Katherine Mansfield as 

the greatest influence 1n modern English short story, some 

critics started to take off merits to her, saying she was 

only the link between Russian and English literatura, and 

that she was not worthed by herself. This happens to all 

great artists after. they have been recognized: there are 

always critics who devota themselves to deprive them of any 

proper merits and values. The theme is the same, and even 

the structure is similar. It is well known that Katherine 

11ansfield had read Chekhov widely and translated him to 

English aided by Koteliansky, and that she callad herself 

(26) K. M. The Child-\'lho-Was-Tired, P• 99 
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to adapt one ot his stories, merely asan excercise. Ruth 

Mantz, one ot Katberine Ilanstield's critica and biographers 

called this story Katherine's "cry against corruption," 1den

t1f'y1ng the writer with the abnormal child 1n the story, 1n 

her tiredness. Miss Mantz probably had not read Dhekhov1s 

Sleegyhead, as she did not even relate both stories •. But 

there are many ot Xatherine llanstield1s stories that can be 

called her "Cry against corruption," not this one whose ending 

is so ditterent to e.ny other ot her stories. When she depicts 

human depravity, it is never with such an ending as the action 

of smothering an indefensa baby. Katherine Manstield may pre

sent human wickdness, but she only exposes it; she never takes 

revenga on lite like that. This story can not be explained 1n 

any other way but as being written asan exercise. 

A very ditferent kind of .mood is depicted 1n mJ,ua 

11Although Bertha was· _thirty she stlll had moments 
like this when she wanted to run instead ot walk, 
to take dancing steps on and off the pavement, to 
bowl a hoop, to throW.!Something up 1n the air and 
catch it again, ~r to stand still and laugh at 
nothing - at nothing, simply. 
What can you do 1t you al'e. thirty and, turning 
the corner of your own &treet, you are overcome, 
suddenly, by a 1'eel1ng or· l?liss ... -absolute blissl -
as though you'd suddenly swallowed,-a bright piece 
oí' that late atternoon sun and it burned 1n your 

(27) Written 1n 1917 on the tly-lea1' of a 'Volume of Chekhov's 
stories belonging to J. M. J.furrys_ 

By the laws of the M. and P. 
This·book is bound to belong to ce. 
Besides I am sure that you agree 
I am the English Anton T. 
God forgive me, Chekhov, for my impertinence. 
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bosom, sending out a little shower ot sparks into 
every particle, into every finger and toe? ••• 
Oh, is there no way you can express it without 
being 'drunk a.,d disorderly?' 
How idiotic c1vil1zat1on isl Why be given a body 
1f you have to keep it shut up in a case like a 
rare, rare fiddle?" (28) 

The teeling of bliss 1s carried on through the story, or rather 

the story is derivad from the teeling of bliss. Bertha hard

ly dares to breathe for fear of fannin: the bliss higher, and 

yet she breathes deeply. Her faca in the rnirror shows ara

diant woman, with smiling trernbling lips andan air of listen

ing or waiting tor something divine to happen. Being with 

her baby increases her feeling, and she does not know what 

to do with it. Everything in her house looks beautiful to 

her, and she begins to laugh: she is getting hysterical. The 

prose in which the story is written gets uneven and hysteri

cal too, transmitting the feeling and keeping up the tone. 

She is expecting people for dinner, so she goes to the draw

ing-roon and starts throwing the cushions to the chairs and 

couches, to make the roo~ look alive, and she surprises her

self hugging one· of them, passionately. She knows she is 

absurd, but she feels quite dizzy, drunk. It !!IU.st be the 

spring. She feels tender towards the whole world that night. 

Everything is good, right. All that happens seems to fill 

again "her britnr.1.ing cup of bliss." And the climax of the 

feeling coties when she feels that Pearl Fulton, one of her 

guests, is feeling just what sho is feeling. The 11 sign11 is 

(28) K. :.;. :Oliss, p. 337 
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given when lli.ss Fulton asks Dertha if she has a garden, and 

looking through the window, both admire a lovely pear tree. 

"ánd the two women stood_side by side, lool::ing at the 
slender, flowering tree. Although it was so still 
it seemed, like,the flama of a candle, to stretch 
up, to point, to quiver into the bright air, to 
grow taller and taller as .they gazed - almost to 
touch the rim of the round, silver moon. 
Ilow long did they stand there? Both, as it were, 
caught in that circle of unearthly light, under
standing each other perfectl.y, creatures of another 

· worldl and wondering what they were to do in this 
one w th all this blisstul treasure that burned in 
their bosoas and dropped, in silver flowers, from 
their hair and hands?" -(29) · 

The feeling of bliss is suddenly cut off at the end of the 

story, which does not end but merely stops; Bertha sees, through 

the window~ her husband with Miss Fulton, and hears him telling 

her he adors her. Bliss is transformad into a feeling of "What 

is going to happen now?11 ••• And the pear tree is as lovely as 

ever, andas full.pf flower, andas still. 

This story was considered by .Mr. Pritchett as a sophis

ticated failure (30), considering that Kat,herine J1ansfield 

could never portrait thé high-born sophisticated people Vir

ginia Woolf used to deal with. Bertha, her husband, her guests, 

and Miss Fulton are supposedly that kind of people, and in por

traying them, Miss Mansfield exaggerated the note: Miss Fulton 

is described as having something strange'about her that Bertha 

(29) K. M. Bliss, P• 347 
(30) Quoted by J. M. llirry in: KM and Other Literary Por

traits: Herbad stories are merely the semi-sophisticated 
ones she wrote about London love-affairs. 
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could not make out, she was ver/ rrank but she very seld0111 

looked at people directly. Her heavy eyelids lay upon her 

eyes anda strange half smile carne and ~ent upon her lips as 

though she lived by listening rather than ieeing. And that 

night she was all dressed 1n silver, with a silver i'iJ.let 

binding her pale lilond hair. The house c1escr1bed has been 

recognized as W. L. George 1 s house, and the people in the 

story as the people he used to join with. The portraying 

of sophisticatE:d people nay be a failure in the story, but 

it was not really the people Katherine r.~nsfield was interest

ed in presenting in this story, but Bertha 1 s bliss, and that 

feeling is wonderfully transmitted to the reader. The ex

planation for the feeling is that for the first time Bertha 

really desired her husband, far she was a cold woman, there

fore the feeling was derivad from a sexual desire, so the 

climax is even more bitter with the husband 1 s infidelity. 

But by reading, one feels affected by that bliss Bertha is 

feeling. 

The most common mood Hlss ;.Jansfleld presents in her 

storles, is the ene of loneliness, which was Y..a.therine Hans

field's own feeling most of the times. One of the stories 

which is merely the exposure of loneliness is Late at flight. 

In ita girl examines a letter from a soldier she sent some 

knit socks to, and she is disappointed by finding out he 

gave them away. The story is oerely the depiction of her 

feellngs by neans of interior r.ionologue: 

"Oh, I feel I've got such boundless, boundless 
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love to give to somebody - I would care for some
body so u~terly, so completely - watch over them 
- keep everything lu,)rrible way - and make them 
feel that 1f ever they wanted anything dbne I 
lived to do it. If.~nly I felt that somebody 
wanted me, that I was of use to somebody I should 
become a different person. Yes; that is the se
cret of lii"e forme, to feel loved, to feel want
ed, to know that somebody leaned on me for every
thing absolut~ly':~ for ever."(31) 

"I don•t know,why, I feel inclined to cry tonight. 
Certainly not because of this letter; it isn•t 
halr important enough. But I keep wondering 1f 
things will ever change of if I shall go on like 
this untll I am old - just wanting. I'm notas 
young as I was even now.11 (31) 

"But D.QW I want to cry and I yearn for so~ething 
.to .make me forget. 11 (31) 

·, 

"Oh, I am tired. Often when ! go to bed now I 
want~to pul! the clothes over rny head - and j~st 
cry." (31) 

This mood of a l~nely woman longing to have someone to give 

her love to, feeling like crying, knowing that she is living 

an empty life, no~ leading to anything, is ver~' cocimonly de-· 

picted by Katherine Uansfield, and she did a good job with 

it, for she was only putting her ovm feelings fato vrords. 

r..atherine 1iansfield uas not only good at creating moods, 

but she was excellent at traus1:dtting emotions. "It seems 

best to be grateful for a fow scenes in which we recognize the 

emotions as true nnd to which we can rospond ~~th emotion of 
our own, passar;es in which-true thinr,s soom to be happening 

(31) K. M. Late gt Night, P• 300 
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to actual people, passages that have some wit or grace 1n 

them, soma beauty of prose ••• u (32) Real people's, ordi

nary people's feelings and emot1ons, and comMOn ones, are 

the ones Katherine ::.iansfield transmits irl most of her sto

ries, Ulm:iinated and clarified through fü.ss .lda.nsfield's 

sensibiltty 1ts3lf. Emotions affect the reader more if 

they inc:rease the circunference of his own experience. The 

reader will live the experience if he can be identified 

with 1t, una the highest plan of fiction is that 1n which 

the reader can experience a moment of emotion purer and 

more intensely than he can feel by himself. And this is 

what Katherine llansfield achieves 1n her writing, she is 

able to transmit emotions and feelings as stronly as any 

reader can feel them. That is the reason why her writing 

is even l'IIOre widely liked as times goes by, and 11J.ore people 

get in contact with her~ The feelings and emotions she de

picts.are those that anybody can feel, that is why they do 

not become old-fashioned. And now, over thirty years after 

Katherine ;.Jansfield I s death, those emotions are the same, 

for they are universal in scope, and every day, more trans

lations of her works are being published in various lan

guages, more editions of the English ones are printed, and 

more biographies of her are being written. Her emotions 

will be felt always. 

A slight variation from the third k1nd of Katherine 

(32) De Voto, p. 13 
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Mansfield's character sketches, is presented 1n the stories 

which do not portray a mood, but only transmit one or several 

feelings of the "characters. It is finely representad with 

Something Childish but Very Natural, a story of two youngsters 

portrayed 1n the emotions of the!r first love. It is wrapped 

1n tender, enveloping warmth; it is a story written from apure 

heart. Edna is "over sixteen" and Henry "nearly eighteen11 • 

Spring atmosphere is felt by Henry as follows: 

11The most thrilling day of the year, the first real 
day of Spring had enclosed its warm del!cious beauty 
evento Londoh eyes. It had puta spangle in every 
colour anda new tone in every volee, and city folks 
walked as though they carried real live bodies under 
the!r clothes w!th real 11ve hearts pumping the 
stiff blood through • ." (33) 

The story is really Henry•s. It opens and closes with him and 

focuses throughout upon ~is figure. H!s adolescent feelings 

are portrayed when reading a poem: 

11He could not ha.ve done with the 11tt;te poem. It 
was not the words so muchas the whole air of it 
that charmed h1m1 He might have written 1t lying 
1n bed, very early in the morning, and watching 
the sun dance in the ceiling. 1 It is 11 still11 ,· 

¡1ke that, 1 thought Henry. I am sure he wrote it 
when he was half-awake some time, for 1t 1 s gota 
smile of a dream on it. 11 (33) 

He meets Edna 1n a subway train and he feels immediately at

tracted to her. He feels she is conscious of 1t, and when they 

first talk it 1~ about something as un!mportant as h!s apolo

g1zing for not wearing a hat, and her answering that she knew 

(33) K. M. Something Childish but Ver¡ Natural, p. 165 
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he had one on because it had left a mark. llenry feels all 

the happiness and excitement of a young boy who is perfectly • 

understood1 

11Why on earth should those wo:rds have made Henry 
feels so free suddenly and so happy and so 
mad~.y excitad? What was happening between 
theu? They said nothing, but to Henry their 
silence ,as alive and warm. It covered him 
from his head to his feet in a trembling wave. 
Her marvelous words, "It I s made a r:Jark, 1 had in 
some mysterious fashion established a bond be
tween them. They could not be utter strangers 
is she spoke so simply and so naturally. 11 (34) 

They went on seeing each other every week in the subway, 

and their conv·ersations were still as simple, yet they felt 

they understood each other perfectly. One day, she leaned 

her elbows on her .knees and cupped her chin in her hands. 

11 ·1That•s how I often sit when I 1 m angry and 
then I feel it burning me up ••• S1lly?1 

'No, no, nota bitl said Henry. 1 I knew you 
did. It•s your sort of weapon against all the 
dull, horrid things. 1 

1However did you know that? Yes, that 1 s just 
it. But however did you know?' 
1 Just lmew 1 smiled Henry. 1 .My Godl he cried, 
1what fools people are. All the little pol
lies that you lmow and I know. Just look at 
you and me. Here we are - That's all there is 
to be said. I Know about you and you lmow 
about me - we 1ve just found each other - quite 
simply - just by being natural. That 1 s all 
life is - somethíng childish and very natural. 
Isn' t. it?' 11 (35) 

They felt they were one exactly alike to the other: 

(34) K. M. Something Childish but Very Natural, p. 168 
(35) ibid, P• 171 
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"'Then you•re just like mel said Henry. The wonder 
of that was so great that he almost ,1anted to cry. 
Instead he said very solemnly: 'believe we•re they 
only two people ali ve v1ho think as we do. In fact, 
I 1m sure of it. Hobody underst.ands me. I fee;J. as 
though I was living in a world of strange beings 
- do you?' 
1 Always 1 • 11 (36) 

The reader comes to realiza Edna as much through ~eru·y1 s con

sciousness as through her direct participation 1n the scene. 

The theme of the story is her shy withdrawal, as a sensitiva 

girl, before the physical manifestation of love. She would 

not let Henry touch her, hold her hand, help her off with her 

coat, and least of all kiss her, and Henry was confused: 

11Vlhy did he want.to touc}:l her so nuch and why did 
she mind? Whenever he was with her he wanted to 
hold her hand or take her arm whéñ they walked 
together, or lean against her not hard just 
lean lightly so that bis shouÍder shou1J touch 
her shoulder - and she wouldn't'e,ren have that. 
All the time that he \'las av1ay from her he was 

. hungry, he CTaved the nearness of her. There 
seemed to be confort and warmth breathing from 
Edna that he.needed to keep him calm. Yes, that 
was it. He coúldn 1 t get calm with her because 
she wouldn 1t let him touch her. But she loved 
him. He knew that. · Why did she feel so curi
ously about it? Every time he tried to or even 
asked for her hand she shrank back and looked at 
him with pleading frightened eyes as though he 
wanted to hurt her. They could say anything to 
each other. And there wasn't any question of 
their belonging to each other. And yet, he 
couldn't touch her." (37). 

Edna's explanation to her peculiar attitude was simple: 

(36) K. M. Something Childish but Very Natural, p. 172 
(37) ibid, p. 173 
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11 10h', she sobbed, 1 I do hate hurting you so. 
Every time you ask me to let - let you hold my 
hand or - kiss me I could kill eyseli' for not 
letting you •. I don•t know why. I don•t evenL 
She said widly. 1 It 1 s not that I 1 m frightened 
of you - it's not that - it's only a feeling 
that I can•t understand myself even. 
Somehow I feel it once we did that - you know -
held each other's hands and kissed it yould be 
all changed - and I feel we wouldn't be free 
lik~ v1e are - we'd be doing something secret. 
We wouldn't be children any more •• silly, 
isn I t. is? I 1 d feel awalmard vti th you, Henry 1 
and I 1 d feel shyL and Ido so feel that just 
because you and r are you and I, we don•t need 
that sort of thing. 11 (38) 

So Henry promised not to even mention it again if she was 

not frightened any more. London became their play-ground; 

they explorad on Saturday afternoons and they found their 

own village. From this point on, the story turns to be 

real and fantastic at the sar1e time, for the young lover 1 s 

imagination flew away every time they discovered something. 

One day, when they were out in the woods, and fantas~r mixed 

more than ever vd th reali ty, Edna, of her ov,n accord, tia.de 

her resistance melt becauseshe had at last been taken out 

of herself, and leaning on Henry's shoulder, let him put 

his arra round he:r: and kiss her. She had been acting diffe

rently all da~· and it ,ms just that she had got over the 

former feeling. They started weaving fancies nore than ever, 

and the ending of the story is so vague, in its fantasy, that 

the reader loses conscience of reality and fantasy. 

The technique of the story is a mixture of action with 

(38) K. 1l. Something Childish but Very Natural, p. 174 
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day-dreaming. Back-ground and scene are copiously establ!shed 

at the beginning oí' the narrative, and the id!•llic but slow 

and peculiar relationship is developed at. last. From the 

time they kiss for the first time until the end of the story, 

the lovers• fantasy mixes so throughly with reality, that the 

ending is vague. Yet the most outstanding feature in the stor:• 

is the transmission of the simple and idealistic emotions of 

the two adolescents, in all their purity, beauty and lack of 

malice. The happi.'1.ess felt about that first love is expressed 

in Edna 1 s words: 

11 If I start flying suddenly, rou 111 promise to 
cath hold of my feet, won 1 t you? Otherwise ! 111 
never come down. Oh, I am so happy. I'm so 
frighttully happyL 11 (39) 

The two characters in the story are not in a particular mood: 

they are in love but that is an emotion, a universal emotion, 

which is transmitted to the reader by means of the two adoles

cents• love. 

Uost of Katherine 1.iansfield 1 s character sketches are 

psychological studies. Ehe has thought and felt characters 

into existence, growing them into relationships and situations 

that produce e!!IOtions. To achieve this she has cut· into the 

minds of her characters and exposed cross-sections of what she 

sees, through her o,m mind: this is a subjective method. hUd 

in most of her· charactcr sketches she t:iixes the subjective 

(39) T,- - ':' 
I •• Something Childish but Very ITatural, p. 179 
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vrith the objective method, which is confining herseli' to 

observation and reporting of external things, leaving the 

reader to gather the implications of what he sees. The 

result of combining these two methods 1n this case, is mod

ern psychological writing. It is modern 1n that it re

flecta the deepest inwardness of our time. In this kind 

of writing we are asked to see into the characters, to r.ial;:e 

deductions from our view, and at the sane time to live for 

ourselves the experience with wñich we are confrontad. The 

author is not in sight, for she tries to give us the Ulu

sion constantly that we are experiencing what is happen-

i 6• From being spectators we have become participants. 

Sometimes we are even taken into certain minds where we do 

not careto stay, and this reflects our own taste and feel

ing; 1n life we meet all kinds of people, not. only agree

able persons. Katherine Mansfield has the ability of making 

us ·1ive inside her characters, and of experiencing their 

emotions • 

. The conception of character and action 1n modern writ-

·1ng differs vastly from that 1n earlier fiction. To por

tray character, several devices that were unknown by writers 

~efore this century, as ~he use of time-shift, stream.of 

consciousness, and interpretative techniques of modern psy

chology, making the writing turn inward down to the lower 

levels of consciou.sness for its material, may be used. Action, 

therefore, is accorded a subsidiary role~ And this is what 

Katherine Mansfield does with her charact.ers. To be able to 
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portray them she goes into their minds and e.xpresses their 

feelings by means of day-dreams, interior mnologue, and 

stream of consciousness, which are the charaoteristic fea

tures or modern psychological writing • . 

When a cbaracter day-dreams, the writer is going into 

bis consciousness and expressing his feelings in a mixture 

of reality and rantasy, asan escape from reality. There

tore, the different characters have ditferent kinds of day

dreams, as they have a different psychological personality. 

A young cbaracter•s day-dream is different from that of an 

adult. Rosabel looks out of the windows and the lights 

striking on the panes turn the dullness of the street into 

opal and silver, and the jewelers• shops look like.fairy pal

aces. And in her fancy she is the most f'aDX>us woman ata 

ball that night; men pay her homage, anda toreign Prince 

desires to be presentad to this English wonder. Henry sees 

the apple trees 1'1111 or angels and sugar alDX>nds in the de

ceptive evening light, and he lets his fantasy go so much 

that he does not know if he is living or !magining things; 

when he is sure it is reality, he is afraid it might turn 

into a dream, and he is also atraid of bis dreams becoming 

reality. The f'irst love emotions make him f'eel as sleepy, 

and if' he closed his eyes; he is happy and does not feel time 

passing by. · Edna also relates her emotion to slee_piness, and 

she f'eels like be1ng under the sea, so sweet and so still. 

Ian French, the painter about whom so many women were inter

ested, but coulC,. not understand him, imaginad the story,of' 
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the girl he saw everyday through his r.indow, for·whom he 

only lived, even if he had never spoken to her: 

11Whom did she live with? Nobody alse came to 
those two windows, and yet she was always 
talking to someone in the room. Her mother, 
he dec::ded, was an invalid. They took in sew
ing. ~he father was death ••• He had been a 
journalist, very pale, with long moustaches, 
and a piece of black hair falling over his 
forehead. By working all day they just made 
enough money to live on, but they had no 
friends." (40) 

His fantasy is of a different kind to that of the young

sters, but yet it is fantasy, for it is something made up 

in this imagination. And llr. Peacock's fancy is still of 

other kind: his artistic life and the flatteries of some 

people make up his own fantastic world. Children1 s fantasy 

is of a different sortz 

"As little B watched the sparrows on the grey 
frozen grass, they grew, they changed, still 
.flapping and squeaking. They turnad into tiny 
little boys, in brown coats, dancing, jigging 
outside, up and down outside the window squeak
ing_"Want something to eat, want something to 
eatP " (41) 

!nterior monologue is ditferent from day-dream in that 

the latter is always relate.Ji.to fantasy, and the former is 

merely the conseióusness of the character expressed in a log

ieal way, but it mayor may not be relatad to fantasy. The 

term "interior monologue" has been used interchangeably with 

(40) K. M. Feuille D'!!jbum, P• 328 
(41) K. M. I Suburban air:v-Tale, p. 313 
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the term "stream or consclousness", bllt they are two completely 

different things. The term •monologue" was . taken from associa

tion with the theatre, and it does not convey the idea ot flux 

of the mind. The traditional monologue has the sense ot speak

ing alone: the character gives the.audience logical and reasoned 

thoughts, and even 1f they represent inner retlection, they are 

structured 1n a certain way; they have been distllled trom the 

fluid stream ot consciousness. "The term• interal monologue' 

becomes merely a usef'ul designation tor certain works ot tic

tion of sustained subJectivi~y written trom a single point ot 

view, 1n which the writer himself narrows down the stream.ot 

consciousness and places us largely at the center ot the char

acter's thoughts - that center where thought otten uses words 

rather tb.an :lmages.• (42) Kather1ne Jlanstield uses both 1n

ternal monologue and stream of consciousness 1n her stories 

o:f character sketches to make her cbaracters render their in

nerness. Here is an example of an interior monologue: reasoned 

and ordered tboughts, conveyed 1n words, anc1 structured log

ical.ly: 

•oh, be sincere tor once. She :fiopped dom on the 
bed and hid her tace in the plllov. I vas not in 
love. I wanted somebod;y to look atter • - anc1 
keep • mtll IIIY' 110rk began to sell·- and he kept. 
botbers with other men aR7. And wbat 110u1d bave 
bappened 1f he badn1 t come along? I wou1d bave 
spent IIIY' wretched llttle pittance, and then - Yes, 
that was wbat decided •, tb1uktng about that then. 
He was the only solution. And I belleved 1n h1lll 
them. I thought his work bad only to be recop.ized 

(42) Edel, P• 86 
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at once, and he1d roll in wealth. I thought 
perhaps we might be poor for a month - but he 
said, 1f only he could have me, the stimulus ••• 
Funey, 1t it wasn•t so damn tragic& Exactly 
the contrary has happened." (43) 

The writer ot "stream of consciousness" conveys the 

disordered thoughts of the characters as they seem to come 

into their minds, and he renders a deeper innernesss that 

where the consciousness is expressed in images more than 

in words. Ile_begins to use 1ncreasingly vivid metaphors 

which pile up image upon image and the artist 1n prose finds 

himself functioning as a poet, for he needs symbols to com

municate bis feeling. Vlhen he attempts to create the 11-

lus_ion of a mind rlowing wi th thought and image and impres

sion, he turns to be a symbolist poet. 11The stream or con

sciousness novel approaches the condition of poetry because 

the writer holds one medium only with which to create his 

work. He has words as the D11sician has sound and the 

painter has color. The novelist sets out to use words to 

render tbe very iridiscence and bloom of life orto fra~e 

in syllables the light and the dark moments of memory and 

feeling. 11 (44) If the author succeeds in drawing the reader 

into the consciousness of the character, he should be able to 

make the reader feel with him if identification is achieved. 

The images and metaphors expressed by consciousness may be 

appreciated in the following piece of stream of consciousness: 

(43) K. 11. The Swing of the Pendulum, p. 112 
(44) Edel, p. 185 
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"For all these gay things•round her were part of 
her - her off-spring - and they knew it and made 
the largest, most vehement claims. But now they 
must go. They must be swept away, shooed away 
- like children, sent up the shadowy stairs, 
packed into bed and commanded to go to sleep - at 
once - without a murmur1 
For the special thrilling quality of their friend
ship was in their complete surrender. Like two 
open cities in the midst or sorne vast plain.their 
two minds lay open to each other. And it wasn't 
as it he rode into hers like a conqueror, armed 
to the eyebrows and seeing nothing but a gay silk
en flutter - nor did she enter his like a queen 
walking sort on petals. No, they were eager, se
rious travellers, absorbed in understanding what 
was to be seen and discovering what was hidden 
- making the most of this extraordinary absoluta 
chance which made it possible for him to be ut
terly truthful to her and for her to be utterly 
sincere with him. 
And the best of it was that they were both of them 
old enough to enjoy their adventure to the full 
witp.put any stupid emotional compl_ication. Passion 
would have ruinad everything; they quite saw that. 
Besides, all that sort of thing was over and done 
with for both or them;he was thirty-one, she was 
thirty ,- they had had their experiences, and very 
rich and varied they had been, but now was the 
time f'or harvest-harvest. 11 (45') 

The images and metaphors here are vivid: the things around 

her are gay, so they are comparad to noisy children who must 

be sent away to bed; the shadolfY.! stairs are perhaps the course 

of lite, dµ'ficult and sometimes dark; their friendship is 

comparad to· open cities, and the vast plain where they are 

situated is lite again, seen from a different angle; he is 

described as not being an armed conqueror, giving way for the 

reader to imagine a soft man,- and she is nota queen walk~ 

soft on petals, so she is a common, ordinary woman; both per-

(45') K. M. PsYoholoey, p. :1.~ 
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sonalities are joined in the definition of the~ as eager, 

serious travellers, marking once more their attitude by 

being absorved in understanding what is to be seen and 

discoverine what is hidden; and finally harvast time has 

come for them, that is to say they have alread~r lived and 

worked and now they may recollect. Images and metaphors 

appear disorderly, 

The term "stream of consciousness" v,as given to the 

subjective st"ates reportad 1n writing, by William James in 

a brilliant account of psycology of thought 1n 1890; Prin

ciples of Psvcology, and it has been the tendency of writ

ers in this century to use itas a device. He eA-plained 

thnt there was a need to digest the thoughts of the char

act"ers and translating sensations into words, for thought 

is so elusive, that it is gone in a moment and it is not 

even the sane when aprehended by conscience. But that 

there is a possibility of the artist creating the illusion 

that we are inside the mind of a character, by making real 

the intense emotions supposedly felt by him: He called the 

illuminating of situation- and character through one or sev

eral minds the 11po1nt of view, 11 which is the ee:nter of his 

esthetic idea of psychological writing, for o~ce the reader 

is within a given mind, he has the point of view of that 

particular mind. 

Another device used in modern psychological writing is 

11 time-sh1ftJ', which Y..a.therine hlansfield used often as one 

of her means of quietly unfolding character. This rianner 
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of presenting a story us1ng variation ot tense, is faciliar 

enough today, but LH.ss llansfield was one of the first writers 

to use it, and her handling of time is her own. The works of 

two major figures 1n English literatura have made the use of 

time-shift a commonplace in the novel; Joyce's, A Portrait of 

of the Artistas a Young t48.ll was published in 1916 and Ulysses 

in 1922, and Virginia Woolf' s ltrs. Dalloway in 192~ and Orlando 

in 1929; and Katherine IJansfield's The Tiredness of Rosabel was 

published in 1908, and The Daughters of the Late Colonel 1n 

1920. Both of Miss Mansfield's stories use time-shift as a 

device, the formar in an immatura.way, shifting tense and scene 

at the same time, and the latter discarding the mechanism of 

scene-shifting and capturing a narrativa economy in transition 

from scene to scene playing with time backwards and forwards 

witb great narrativa skill. 

Time-sbift is a way of distributing tbe expository mattez·,· 

breaking tbe sequence into fragments and losing all continuity 

witb-the cbanging of tense; but subjective writing by transfer

ing the events to tbe mental plane, can dispense with ordinary 

cbronological sequence and forward moving continuity, for these 

are valid only for externa! stand.ards, and ... have no justifica

tion in the evocation of mental processes where associative 

meinory follows purely private and individual laws of sequence. 

In modern psychological writing the characters do not proceed 

in regular progression through time from one po1nt to another; 

their actions, thoughts and feelings are looked upon by linking 

present, past, and i'uture, and the whole of their experience is 
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implicit 1n any moment of theil' present, for there are not 

past and future as such, only a growing present involving 

them. 11The focus of presentness shifts continually; the 

relativa pastness and presentness are delii::erately dlssolved; 

the tenses are cor:fused or rather fused, so tl1at the past 

is felt notas distinct fron the present but included in it 

and permeating it. Every monent is conceived as the con

densation of earlier history, and the past is not separate 

and completed but an ever-developing part of a changing 

present. 11 (46) Therefore, past, future, and present merge 

in the mind; we suddenly •call up a memory of childhood that 

is chron9logically of the distant past, but in it the memory 

becomes instantly vivid and is relived for the moment that 

is recalled, and the same thing happens with imagination of 

future·events. So, in setting down in writing the thoughts 

as the~· are passing through the mind of the character, the 

novelist is catching and recording the present moment. James 

Joyce, who is considerad the master of modern psychological 

writing, wanted to catch the present, the immediate moment 

of perception, and he called" it an "epiphany", applying the 

religious word to his artist•s vision. Time-present was all 

important to him, yet in his characters• minds,.the three 

time-levels are depicted. The psychological writer must 

only deal with psychological time, which posseses its own 

time me~sure different within each individual, and widely 

(46) Meµdilow, p. 104 



different from chronological time. It may be observed tbat 

Katherine J.iansfield, as she got more mature in her writing, 

developed a remarkable ability for the time-shift techn.ique. 

She very seldom favoured chronological narration, rather an 

alternation of present, past, and future with scenes j1ucta

posed to heighten the emotional effect she wanted to render. 

She achieved the "subtle variation of tense" (47) she sought. 

Katherine Mansfield's character sketches my bo classi

fied into groups. The first is the one portraying women, in 

their different manifestations and ages, and it rnay be sub• 

divided into ranks: young women, married women, lonely ones, 

old ones, ·and a small group of various kinds of women. The 

group of women portrayal is the broadest one. 

Katherine Mansfield portrayed four different young women 

in The Tiredness of Rosabel, At Lebmann's, The Little Governess, 

and Je ne Parle pas Francais. In the first one, Rosabel de.;, 

picts a mood of tiredness rather than a character; it has al

ready been analy.zed. The other three are character portrayal: 

Mouse is a flat character, only known to the reader as a frag

ile and scared woman, and she has also been already presented. 

The other two stories portray young women at the merey ot a 

predatory maleo Sabina works at Lelµnarui's and she is the very 

image of innocence. As most of Katherine Mansfield's charac

ters she is not physically described., but we k:tlow about her 

(47) K. M. Journal, p. 200 
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from the way she acts: 

11She flew from one table to th<l other, counting 
out handfuls of small change, f'. i7.'l.ng orders to 
Anna through the slide, helping the men ,·,ith 
their heavy coats, always with ·t;;~t r.tagical 
child air about her, that delightad sense of 
perpetnally attending a. party-. 11 (48) 

'.l'he story is related to the painfulness of childbirth, for 

the woma.n who owns the catl is about to have a· baby. Sabina 

does not knoVI B:,nything about childbirth but that it hurts, 

and while she waits on the customers, she wonders about it. 

A young man comes into the cat& and atter being waited on 

by Sabina, he (ollows her to the little room where the coats 

are 'laept, and kisses her, placing his hands on her breasts. 

She gets free from him and runs away just in the mment when 

the ovmer of the cat& is screa~ing and the baby is being born. 

The story stops at that point; no further ~planation is given, 

but the reader is left with the terribly bitter feelµig that 

Sabina lost her childlike innocence by relating her own feel

ings when she was kissed, with wruit, she did not know about 

childbirth. It ·1s one of the ·stories written very early, 

when Katherine l.1ansfield y,as influenced by the naturalistic 

movement, and i t shows a "liolent revU:lsion against the male. 

The l.ittle governess is also a yoúng and unexperienced girl 

vrho experir,en+,s a great shock v1hen s:1e is kissed by an old 

r..an. She ki.d r,one aLFoad to work, ~~1d had net an old l!lal'l in 

tl.e train ítho talked to her all the time and acted as nicely 

(48) i-. L ll.t Lehmann' s, p. 73 
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as a grandfather. The contrast is·expressed by her youth and 

his old age, her simplicity and his lust. She can not even 

believe it is true when it happens; 

11It was a dreamL It wasn•t truel It wasn•t the 
same old nan at all. Oh, how horriblei The lit
tle governess stared at him in terror. 1IIo, no, 
nol 'she stammered, struggling out of his hands. 
'One little kiss. A kiss. What is it? Justa 
kiss, dear little Fraülein. A kissl He pushed 
his faca forward, his slips smiling broadly; and 
how his little blue eyes gleamed behind the spec~ 
taclesl '~iever - neveT. How can youl "She sprang 
up, but he was too q~ck and he held her against 
the wa11, pressed against her his hard old body 
and his twitching lmee and, though she shook her 
head from side to sida, distracted, kissed her 
on the mouth. 0n the mouthl Where not a soul 
who wasn•t anear relation had ever kissed her 
be.fore. • .... ( 49) . 

ilthough the themes of both stories are very similar, the 

stories themselves are not, and the characters are ~epicted 

in quite a di.f.ferent way. They are full, round characters, 

and all they have in common is their youth, and being kissed 

when they did not expect lt. 

Two married women are portrayed in Bliss and Frau Bre

chenmacher Attends a Wedding, and both depict a mood in which 

they feel. Bertha feels bliss; she has already been analyzed, 

and Frtu Brechenmacher on the contrary, is portrayed with the 

feeling of "What for?" "What 1 s the use?" Her lack of inter

est, despair and loneliness are manifest, she is devoured by 

the physical aspects of domesticity. The wedding she attends 

is nota marriage of love, and the bride 1 s sordid history is 

(49) K. M. The Lit~~~ r>Jll.: p. 213 
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repeated. On her way home, her husband reminds her of her 

ignorance on their wedding night, and she thinks: 

11 Now they had five babies and twice as much money: 
but 11 rfa, what is it all for? 1 she DD1ttered, and 
not until she had reached ho~e, and preparad a. 
litt.le supper of ceat and bread for her man did 
she stop asking herself that silly question11 (50) 

11 'Always the same; she said - 'all over the world 
the same; but God in Heaven - how stupidl Then 
even the memory of the wedding faded quite. She 
lay down on the bed and put her arm across her 
face like a child who expected to be hurt. 11 (51) 

Five stories present lonely women: Late at Iiight, E.!2,

~, The Singing Lesson, I.Iiss Brill, and The Canary. In 

all of them the feeling. of loneliness is expressed in an 

out standing way fQI' it was 1Jiss IJa.nsfield I s own feeling 

during most of her writing years, and she khew all its mani

festations and how to express them. The first one is just, 

as v,e have seen, the depiction of the feeling of loneliness 

by means of the girl1 s interior monologue. Pictures por

trays lliss Ada Uoss as a full character·. She is a contralto 

singer who is getting old and fat and can ndi find a job. She 

is desperate because she is completely out of money and the 

housekeeper wants her to leave her room. She goes out to 

look for a job, -kríów1ng in advance she will not find one. 

There is bitterness against 11fe, felt between the lines, 

for Miss Moss is a respectable wonan who has hada good edu

cation and now is out of luck. The character is presentad 

(55o1) K. I4. Friu Brechenmacher Attends a Wedding, p. 61 
( ) ibid, P• 62 
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first by her dialogue with the housekeeper, and later inter

mingling her interior monologue at times, stream of conscious

ness at others, with objeotive descriptions of her looking for 

a job. At·the climax-e.ndinf of the story, she has to resort 

to -disreputable ways ~s heT only chance to subsist: 

"The stout gentlemn considered_her, drumming with 
her fingers on the table. 
'I li~e 1 em firm and well covered, 1 said he. 
Uiss Moss, to her surprise, gave a loud snieger. 
Five minutes later the stout gentleCJan heaved 
himself up . · 
'Well, lm I goin'' your way, orare you comin' mine?' 
he asked. 
1 I 111 96ine with you, 1f it I s all the same, 1 said 
Miss Moss. And she sailed after the little yatch 
.out of the ~r&. 11 (52) 

The S1nging Lesson. is a very minor story portraying two moods 

in a music te~cher, arid the tempo or rythm of the prosa ex

pressing them, changas with them. At first she is depressed 

because her fialté~e .has just decided that hP. is nota man to 

marry, and the song she is teaching to the girls in the class 

in also sad; but she receives a telegram letting her know about 

his changing his mind, and her sQngs turn sweet, gay and happy. 

It is the opposite from Bliss; here the feeling is .f!rst sad 

and later blisstul. It was probably written asan excercise 

for changing the prose rythm. 111ss Brill and the CanarY por

tray lonely older spinsters. Miss Brill is a teacher whose 

only joy in life is going to the concert in the park on Sunday. 

She buys herself a fur to wear, which is a SY:Jll:~ol of herself 

(52) K. M. Pictures, p. 4ól. 
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in the story, and at thc emotional climax a girl 1n the park 

ridiculizas it~ The very ending of the story exaggerates 

the pathos when Miss Brill, very hurt, puts the fur away, 

and 1n my opinion the story loses so much with it that the 

feeling it was to render is spoilt: 

"She unclasped the necklet quickl¡; quickly, with
out looking, laid it inside. But when she put 
the lid on she thought she heard something cry
ing." (53) 

The woman 1n The Canary is so lonesome because her canary 

died, and it was her only company. The story is merely in

terior monologue expressing the woman's love for the bird 

while it lived and how it kept company to her, and now her 

loneliness. It is.not the b1rd 1 s death what makes the reader 

appreciate the teeling of loneliness: it is the fact of the 

woman not ho.ving anybody tocare for; and not living for any 

purpose, and her resignation. It was f~therine Uansfield 1 s 

last complete story, published before her death. 

The stories portraying old women are The Wrong House, 

The Lady 1s Lis.id, Life of Ma Parker·and The Daughters of the 

Late Colonel. The first one is a minor story v1hich depicts 

an old lady who is by herself 1n her house, and she sees, 

through the window, a funeral coming. It st"ops at her door 

and she is frightened to death because sbe is the only one 

in. The feeling portrayed is b\er fear. And,',of course, it 

is the wrong house. Also minor is the second one mentioned. 

(53) K. Ii1. l.liss Br:1:11, P• 554 
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The Lady's maid tells her story in the semidramatic form used 

in Two Tuppemr Ones, Please. It is really a D10nologue, for 

she is supposed to be talking to someone, but the other•s re

plies are merely exclamation and 1nterrogation marks. She had 

devoted her whole lite to her lady, giving up even marriage 

tor her salce. Shé is ~ll she has. Very different rrom this 

character is Ha Parker, a hardworking woman towards whom lite 

has been cruel. She works cleaning up houses, and she has 

lost everything:· she ever had; evé.n her grandson, who was all 

she had lately, had died of consurnption. The story is related 

by the author,,. buy laying out what went on 1n Ma Parker' s con•

sciousness~ The choice of sordid detail, reduction o.f imagery, 

and adaptation ·or language to Ma Parker•s personality, establish 

the proper tone for the story. The most important of the sto

ries portraying old women is The Daughters or the Late Colonel, 

in which Constantia's cháracter is supposed to have been drawn 

from Miss Ida Baker. This_ story is considerad among Katherine 

Mansf1eld 1s best work. The story centers on two spinster sis

ters, Constantia and Joseph1ne, in a series of scenes which 

shows them 1n· relationship to various members of their narrow 

world •. Cbronological]y, the story takes place in a week' s 

time, but psychological]y it goes bach and forth, interlac1ng 

past and present. Their life is revealed in the present, in 

the immediate past and in the distant past that made them what 

they are. They always lived dominated by their invalid father, 

and now that he died they do not have a reason to live for, but 

yet their timid, subjugated spirits cling to their pitiful 
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unimportant pleasures, and to their dreams about the future, 

which they do not even dare te expose. Each scene is amo

ment of revelation of their hidden natur~i:: and a li.'1.k for 

the new one. The story is 1°.ade up of twel.v'.l scenes. The 

endfag of the las~ one is very effective as to leave in the 

read~r the feelLry,g of their way of being. Constantia wanted 

to tell her sister something frightfully important about the 

future, but she was interrupted by Josephine and then both 

waited for each other: 

11 'I. •• I' d rather hear what you. were going to 
say first,' said Constantia. 
1Don't be absurd, Con.' 
•·Really, Jug. • 
1Conniel 
'Oh, Jug! ' 
A pause. Then Constantia said faintly, 'I can•t 
say what I was going to say, Jug, because I've 
forgotten what it was ••• that I was going to say1 
Josephine was silent for a lllOment. She stared 
ata big cloud where the sun had been. Then she 
replied shortly, 1 I 1ve forgotten to_o'. 11 (54) 

The last group of women's stories comprises füur of dif

ferent kinds: The Swing of the Pendulum., A Blaze, Taking the 

Veil, and A Oup of Tea. All of them are minor stories. The 

first'one depicts the woman•s feelings towards her husband 

and towards a man she happens to meet, whose attitude make 

her turn back to .4CV'e her husband, whom she thougcu. sne d1dn 1 t 

-care for. It is presented in her interior monologue and dia-

logue with the other man, intermingled ,vith narration. The 

second one is also the presentation of a woman' s feeling to-

(54) K. M. The Daughters of the Late Colonel, ·p. 483 
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wards another man, but this one is a i'riend or t hem and she 

is only playing a game with him. The first one depicts a 

woman wanting to live a new experience and the second one a 

frivolous woman. The third one: Taking the Veil, is the por

trayal of a young girl who suddenl.y falls 1n love with an ac

tor she sees 1n a play, and decides not to marry her fianc&e. 

This story goes on mostly 1n her mind, so when she decides her 

only chance 1n life is to take the veil, she reacts with a 

small detail and she is still in time to live the life she 

and h~r boy rrierid had planned, and to be bappy. It is a rath

er absurd story, but well written, as well as the last one: 

1 Cup of Tea. It presents a rich, extravagant woman who picks 

upa girl who asked her for the price of a cup of tea in the 

street, and takes her home to have tea with her. She feels 

she is a heroine by doing so, but when her husband comes and 

says she is pretty, she merely gives her some money and lets 

her go away. These four stories present merely a moo9 of 

each·character, not the characters themselves. 

There is not such a wide range a1:10ng Kath_erine .Mansfield' s 

male characters, but they can be class~fied too. The ones that 

stand apartare Raoul Duquette of Je ne Parle Pas Francais, 

Ian French of Feuille d1Album, and Peacock, in Mr. Reginold 

Peacock1 s Day, which have already been analyzed. Andreas 

Binzer, who appears in A Birthday portrays the predatory male 

of whom Katherine Mansfield's younger women characters are so 

afraid, and The FlY depicts a bossy man who has never thought 

of anything but his business and making money. Both charac-
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ters have many peculiarities taken from Katherine 1.iansfield's 

fatlcer, who is so well portrayed as ftanley Erunell 1n the 

Uew Zealand stories. The hlan '!Iithout !t 1~enperameni:_ has the 

character1stic of not being apparantly VH;,/ manly, not having 

character, powe:-·, or will. It was surely dra,m out from 

Murry, a.bout whJm I have talked in Katherine LAnsfield I s 

ernotional life. 1n·this story, the man keeps turning his 

signet ring on his finger all the time, as if it were the 

bound v1hich had hirn tied to his invalid life. An explana

tion is given somewhere in1he story of a doctor having told 

him that h1s wife would live only two more years, at most. 

It is a very good story, presented from the man•s conscious

ness, with a great deal of stream of consciousness. It is 

also built, like some other Y.atherine llansfield 1 s longer sto

ries, on different scenes, each revealing a new aspect of his 

relationship to his wife and illumination the next scene. An 

Ideal Fam11Y and Six-pence depici¡ rooods of rutle characters. 

The formar presents and old man feeling he is of no use to 

his family any more and remembering goad old days, and the 

latter presents a man'$ repentance after beating his little 

son the f!rstli:Lme as a punishDent, and his attitude towards 

his son. Both are minor stor1es. 

Katherine Mansfield 1 s man-woman relationship sketches 

can be divided into two main groups, where only a few stories 

do not fit; one is an unhappy relationship because the woman 

is the victim of a predatory oran indifferent male, an e:xample 

being This Flower, in which the couple suspects she is going 
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to have a baby, after living both of them irregular relations, 

and he is relieved when the doctor says it is a false alarm; 

end an the stories mentioned before in which a predatory or 

an indifferent male appear. The second group comprises the 

stories in which the situation is reversed: the roan loves and 

the woman does not. In this group, five stories may be in

cluded: Revelations, The Escape, Marriage a la mode, Poison 

and Ur. and Mrs. Dove. All of them but the last one present 

a new type of woman in Katherine IJansfield I s characters: the 

modern metropolitan woman for whom she has no affection. This 

type is always callous, temperamental, selfish, and unreason

able. These women demand the servile, undeviating attention 

of their man; their hjpersensitive nerves can not endure the 

slightest strain. They are self-conscious, egocentric beings, 

and lliss Mansfield utilizas when describing them, their own 

syncopated accent of speach in her prose. These are some of 

the 11sophisticated failures" of which- Katherine llansfield has 

been blamed. In Mr. and Mrs. Dove ·:1.t is not the sama situa

tion. The birds simboliza a co\\ple .of youngsters of which he 

1~ Ltr. Dove, always begg:lilg· for her, and she reí'Using, as Mrs. 

Dove. Tpe three following stori~s do not fit the two eroups: 

HoneYmOon is a different situation. Both of them love each 

other deeply, but a rather insignificant incident- lllákes her 

realize they really tto not know each other and they do not 

understand one another.. PsychglogY depicts by meahs of the 

stream of consciousness of him and her, intermingled, a very 

special relationship of friendship that is.ab~ut to finish 
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and become a nothingness. This story is important as a 

study 1n the stream of consciousness technique, for F'.athe

rine ?Jansfield achieves the mixing of both consciousness 

1n a diaphony. (55) A D1ll Pickle· is an encounter of .~ boy 

anda g!rl who had gone together six years ago and now meet . 
again just by chance. The story 1nterm1ngles rea11ty 1n 

objective description, narration, and the expression of her 

consciousness, with remembrances of old times. He had been , 
1n love with her at that time and now he says he understands 

why she thought the whole affa!r silly. 0n her part, she 

does not think 1t foolish ~ more and is hurt, even when 

she is not repentant. Her feeling is a very peculiar one. 

AU of the stories of man-wo~ relationship, depict aspe

cial situation besides portraying the characters. 

The two remaining groups or Katherine lfansfield 's. stbries 

are of adolescents and children. Adolescents are portrayed 

in two stories: Something Childish but Very Uatural, and 

The YoWlg Girl. The first oqe has already been analizad 1n 

detail, and the second depié.ts the feeling of a yoling girl 

at the stage when people expect her to actas an adult but 

they treat her like a child. While her mother goes into 

the casino, she is left with a woman friend of her mother 

outside, for she is still no-ts allowed to go in. She is 

terribly humiliated and that feeeling is the one depicted. 

(55) Mendilow relates literature with music, calling the 
technique of using two unrelated plots, a diaphony, 
and several unrelated plots a polyphony. They corre
spond to the 11 motifs 11 in music. Each follows a dif
ferent course, and they get together ata certain oomen't .• 
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Children will not be anal)'Zed here any more because Katherine 

::Jansfield's best children's portrayal belong to the Mew Zealand 

stories, and they will be throughly analized in that_ chapter. 

~wo stories will be mentioned here, though: How Pearl Button 

was Kidnapped and Sun and ilion. The first one depicts a lit

tle girl in her relationship to sonc eypsies who kidnapped 

her, and the second portrays a boy anl a eirl in their emo

tions the first time they are taken dovm to watch a po.rty of 

grown-ups. The names are allegorical, but the childron ho.ve 

nothing extraordinary in them. Children portrayal was one 

of Katherine Liansfield1 s best traits in writing, and although 

these two are minor stories, the children are vcry well por

trayed. 
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NE\T ZEAIAND STORIF.S 

The New Zealand stories are presentad in a different way 

from the· character sketches. Sorne of them are autobiographi

cal in one way or other, and others just have New Zealand as 

the setting. Katherine Manstield wrote them to revive memo

rias of her childhood, to make her nativa country known to 

the rest of the world, and, spec-1ally, as a homage to the mem

ory of her brother, who died during the war and with whom she 

had spent so many happy and unforgettable 1110ments. We find 

her resolution to write about New Zealand in her Journal, on 

Jánuary 22, 1916; when she felt the people who 11ved ·or whom 

she wished to bring into.her stories didn't 1nterest her any 

more, and the plbts· of her formar storie, left her perfectly 

cold because tney were not·near hera 
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"Uow-now I want to write recollections of m:y 
own country. Yes, I want to ,,rite about my 
own country till I simply exhaust my store. 
Not only becáuse it is a sacred debt that I 
pay to my country becausú 1~;- brother and I 
were born there, but also beca11se in rny 
thoughts I ranre wi th hi:n over al:!. the rener.i
bered places. I am never far :lway froro them. 
I long to renew tl!em. in uri ting. 
Ah, the people, the peo;::le we loved there 
- of them, too, I want to vrrite. Another 
debt of love. Oh, I want for one moment to 
make our undiscovered country leap into the 
eyes of the Old World. It rnust be l!r.fSte
rious, as though floating. It must take the 
breath. It must be bne of those islands ••• , 
I shall tell everything, even of how the 
laundry-basket squeaked at 75. But all must 
be told with a sense of mystery, a radiance, 
an afterglow, because you, m:y little sun of 
it, are set. You have dropped over the daz• 
zling brim of the world. Now I must play my 
part. 
Then I want to write poetry. I feel always 
trembling on the brink of poetry. The al
mond trees, the birds, the little wood where 
you are, the flowers you do not see, the open 
window out of .wtlich I lean and dream that you 
are_against my shoulder, and the times that 
your photograph looks sad. But specially I 
want to write a kind of elegy to you ••• per
haps not in poetry. Nor perhaps in prosa. 
Almost certainly in a kind of special prose. 11 (1) 

Ka.therine Mansfield wrote poetry also, and most of it 

deals with Uew Zealand, specially the poens wr.itten frorn 

1909 to 1910 in most of which her brother appears. It is 

unrhymed poetry: very short poems full of feeling, but with

out a greát value as poetry. Severa! of her poems written 

in the perfod 1911-1913 are set also in Irew Zealand orare 

about someone in Katherine I,Iansfield I s family, and from the 

{l) K. M. Journal, p. 43 
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poems wrltten at Villa Pauline, 1n 1916, one is specially dedi

cated to her brother atter his death, and some others rer.iember 

their native land. The last period 1n which she wrote voetry 

was 1917-1919; some of the poems are longer ones and soce are 

also related to llew Zealand. Some verses ot her childhood 

were gathered by members of her family, and, ot course, they 

are related to New Zealand, for she lived there at that time. 

As a whole her poetry 11 not very·good; it is justan el!IOtion

al transm1ss1on of teeling. She ach1eved ·much more in her 

short stor1es, even 1n transm1tt1ng.the teelings she· had about 

her nat1ve country. 

The New Zeal.and stories are, perhaps, tbe mst well lmown 

and liked of Katherine Mansfield's stories and the ones that 

have been printed nr>st~ ~he.general reader may not lmow they 

were written as a homage and f.ttlt as an elegy by Katherine Mans

field to her brother, but he teels-the poetic vein 1n them, 

even though they are wr1tten in prose, in the very special 

prose she spoke about 1n her journal. The love and dedica-

tion that the author put 1n·themlare felt between the lines. 

While writing these New .Zealand stories, Y.atherine lJans

field was "working with me11Dry_ to the end of autobiography and 

to the subtler end ot· fiction. The colDJ:IOn ground on wh1ch both 

stand is in the1r attempt · tó render the truth of exper1ence." (2) 

She ach1eved her purpose of rendorinc the truth of experience, 

foras the reader is go1ng through the different passages ot 

(2) Edel, p. 164 
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the stories, he feels that the characters are real, and 

that what they think and do is really going on. 

In all probability she v:as not rep:roducing in her 

stories exactly what had happened but what she knew would 

appeal to the re,:der' s sensitiveness as a recreation of 

reality. She hact to do it that vray, for the real experi

ence and feeling are gene the Mom.ent ai'ter they happen, 

and it is the artist's probleo to recreate the experience, 

even if he has to use dit'ferent t1eans to create the illu

sion of reality. The best compliment Katherine Mansfield 

had while still living, about one of these Uew Zealand sto

ries, was the fact that the printer exclaimed, while read

ing the 1!18.terial and getting it ready for the press: "But 

these children are real." (3) 

The New Zealand stories are direct in treat111ent. They 

are dramatic, if we understand by this term that they have 

similar characteristics to that of the drama, as confine

ment to a narrow scene and to one complex of life. We can 

apply to these stories what Muir says about the drama.tic 

novela "The reason for the isolation of the scene in the 

dra!:lé;tic novel is obvious enough. Only in a completely 

shut-in arena can the conflicts which it portrays arise, 

develop, and end inevitably. All the exits are closed." (4) 

Tho closed arena i~therine Hansfield chose far these sto-

(3) K. M. Journal.- introduction b~r J. Hiddeton Hurry, p. 1.'V 
(4) lluir, p. 59 
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ries is New Zealand, but notas the whole cowitry. She chose 

people who lived in Hew Zealand and put them in the New Zea

land atmosphere to r.1ake thera real lleu Zealanders, but she cir

cumscribed the scene even more. In some of these stories she 

chose a family, the Burnell family, and all the members of it 

are presentad in different situations and times, feeling and 

acting. The conflicts do not develop and end, for 71.S.therine 

Mansfield's stories generally don1t have a denouement after 

the climax. The situation and the conflict aré.presentad al

most at the climax and nothing is resolved, leaving the reader 

to end it in his own mind. But yet they are dramatic beca.use 

with the closeness of the space in which they .~eveiop, and ha_v-

1ng all the exits closed, intensity is achieveq in ·-f.~eling, 

act1ng, and living, and this is the main chará:sterist:i:c o·r 

dramatic writing: the plot is intensiva. "The drarnatic novel, 

while not altering its settings, shows us complete human range 

of experience in the actors themselves. It is an image of 

modes of experience. 11 (5) This is exactly what Kathertne Hans

field shows us in her characters, different modes of expe~ience, 

complete human ranga of experience. This will be proved later 

on, when the Ilew Zealand characters and their experiences are 

analyzed. 

Some authors do not accept the term 11dramatic 11 for this 

kind of literatura and rather use the term 11objective", which 

in my opinion is more confusing. Wellek and !larren say: "Ob-

(5) Muir, p. 60 
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jective is the better term to use, since draraat1c might mean 

dialogue or action behaviour (in contrast to the inner world 

o! thought and feeling); but quite clearly it was the drama, 

the theater, which instigated these movements. The objec

tive method must not be thought ot as limited to dialogue 

and reportad bebavior. Its triumphs have been in the presen, 

tation of that psychic lite which the theater can handle 

but awkwardly, Its essentials are the voluntary abscence 

rrom the novelist, and instead, the presence of the con

trolled point or view.• (6) In the New Zealand stories 

about the Burnell family, the author is absent as such, 

even 1f she is present to give a vivid light to the writ

ing, but sh~ is not omniscient. The point of view is con

trolled; this is tb say, the story is toldas seen by one 

of the'characters ata time, and the others are external to 

him, But, Wellek and Warren say also that1 "A characteris

tic technical device of the objective novel is the stream 

of consciousness and interior monologue." (7) The term is 

confusing at this point because if the objective method 

uses stream of consciousness and interior monologue, as a 

characteristic technical device, wh1ch are sub-ject1ve 1n 

essence, the term "objective" for the method is confusing. 

The setting for the New Zealand stories is, of course, 

New Zealand. 'ira get, 1n them, descriptions of nature 1n 

that country1 

(6) Wellek and Warren, p, 232 
(7) ibid, p. 233 
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"All that day the heat was terrible. The uind 
blew close to the ground; it rooted among the 
tussock grass, slithered along the road, so 
that the white pucrl.ce dust swirled in our faces, 
settled and sifted over us and was like a dry
skin itching for 6rovrth on our bodi.es, The 
horses stu~bled along, coughing and chuffing. 
Hundreds of larl~s shrillod; the sky was sla te 
colour, and the sounds of the larks reminded 
me of slate pencils snaping over its surface. 
There vras nothing to be seen but wave after 
wave of tussock grass, patched with purple 
orchids and manuka bushes covered with thick 
spider webs. 11 (8) 

The description is vivid and the reader feels its life, 

even if he doesn' t lmow 1t is typical of New Zealand 'be cause 

of the tussock grass, the color of the sky, and the mnuka 

trees. In some cases, the fact that it is New Zealand is re

marked: 

"There is no tw111ght in our Iiew Zealand days, 
but a curious half-hour when everything.ap
pears grotesque - it frightens - as though 
the savage spirit of the country walked abroad 
and sneered at what it saw." (9) 

With such a description as the formar, the author achieves 

the mysterious sense she wanted to give ·to these stories about 

her country. With other descriptions she gets the effect of 

radiance and after-glow that she also sought: 

"Long penc11 rays of sunlight shone through and 
the wavy sl:\lldow of a bush outside danced on the 
gold lines. 11 (10) 

(8) K. M. The woman at the store, p. 124 
(9) ibid, P• 124 

(10) K. M. Prelude, p. 222 
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11Dawn come sharp and chill with red clouds on 
a faint green sky and drops of water on every 
leaf and blade. A breeze blew over the gar
den, dropping dew and dropping petals. 11 (11) 

Katherine lilansfield rer.tembers the f10,1ers her brother 

does not see and describes them for him and for the readersa 

"The camellias were in bloom, white and crimson, 
and pink and white striped with flashing leaves. 
You could not see a leaf on the syringa bushes 
for the white clusters. The roses were 1n flow
er - gentleman•s button-hole roses, little white 
ones, but far too full of insects to hold under 
a.~yone•s nose, pink monthly roses with a ring 
of fallen petals round the bushes, cabbage roses 
on thick stalks,iaoss roses, always in bud, pink 
smooth beauties opening curl in curl red ones 
so dark they seemed to turn back as ihey tell, 
anda certain exquisita crea.JI kL,d with a slender 
red stem and bright scarlet leaves. 11 (12) 

This description would perhaps be too sweet, femenina, 

and flowery, in the two ~eanings of the word, under a ro

mantic atmosphere, or with another type of character, but 

at the moment of the description, a little girl, Kezia, is 

the one who is observing and admiring the flowers, and the 

sma.11 details like "too full of insects to hold under any

one' s nose", give the i,r.ipression of reality ana vividness 

1nstead of an overflowered atl!lOsphere. 

1.'le get the feel1ng that v,e are somehow floating, with 

her description of the sea: 

111'.h - Aah& sounded the sleepy sea. And from 
the bnsh there car~e a sound of little streams 

(1121) K. hl. Prelude, p. 231 
( ) ibid, P• 239 
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flowing, quickly, lightly, slipping between 
the smoth stones, gushing into fercy basins 
and out acain; and there uas the ~plashing 
of big drops on lal'ge lea.ves, and something 
else - vrhat ,rns it? - a .faint stirring and 
shaking, the snapping of a twig and then such 
silence that it seemed so~eone was listen
ing." (13) 

This is a fragment o.f the first part of At the Bv, 
where. Katherine !Jansfield describes not only the sea, but 

the m.inutest details of natura ar9und it: the beach, the 

rising of the suµ, some piled-up masses of broken rock between 

which a flock of sheep came pat~ering, the trees at the dis

tance, the morning breeze, the shepherd of the flock merely 

as part of the landscape. Deauti.ful descrt-ptions they are, 

written in that special prosa she meant to use to revive her 

country a:nd ~ke it known to :t¡h.e rest of the world, and if 

not known, imaginad, for she sugg~sted more than she -really 

said, in a language that co~d be poetic prose as well as un

rhymed verse. This first part of the story is merely the 

setting to which later on the charac_ters will be brought and 

in which every one will act his part from his own point of 

view and his own consciousness. La.ter in the story, she des

cribes the sea again, but this time to prepare the reader, 

with its calmness, to one of the charaéter•s daydreams: 

11The tide was.out; the beaoh 'Was desertad; lazily 
flopped the warm sea. The sun beat down, beat 
down hot and fiery on the fine sand, baking the 
grey and blue and bla~k and white-veined pebbles. 

(13) K. M. At the bay, p. ?64 
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It sucked up the little drop of shells; 1t 
bleached the pink convolvulus· that threaded 
through and through the sand-hills. Nothi.ng 
seemed to move but tho suall sand-hoppers. 
Pit-pit-pit. They were never still." (14) 

Not only does Katherine Lmnsfield describe nature of 

her coW1try wheu she writes the stories set 1n New Zealand. 

She also describes houses, towns, interiors, for she triad 

to revive expertence and life that she remembered from the 

past, and life does not go on only in open nature: The 

following is an example of a very good description of a 

summer colonyr 

"The green blinds were dravm in the bungalows 
of the summer colony. Over the verandas, prone 
on the paddock, flWlg over the fences, there 
were e~hasted-looking bathing-dresses and rough 
striped towels. Each back window seemed to 
have a pair of sandshoes on the sill and sorne 
lumps of rock ora bucket ora collection of 
pawa shells. The bush quivered in a haze of 
heart; the sandy road was empty. ••" (1~) 

rlot all the descriptions of atmos'phere or setting are 

of beautiful or even nibe things. In some of the stories 

we also get a sordid and ugly atmosphere for the story to 

take place in, as in the store lost beside an actually un

travellod road, where& 

"Flies buzzed in circles round the ceiling and 
treacle papers and bundles of dried clover were 
pinned to the window curtains." {16) 

(14) K, 1:. At the hay, p •. 280 
(15) !bid, p 281 
(16) K. l~. The wonan at the store, p. 127 
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"In the stitling room, with the tlies buzzing 
against the ceiling and dropping on the ta
ble ••• • (17) 

Katherine Uanar~eld is also particularly good in describ

ing strange atmospheres and settings, like the rollowing: 

"A atrange company assembled 1n the Burnell'a 
wasbhouse arter tea. Round the table there 
sat a bull, a rooster, a donkey tbat kept 
torgetting it was a donkey a sheep anda bee. 
The wash-house was the perlect place tor auch 
a meeting because they,could make as much noise 
as they liked1 and nobody ever interrupted. 
It was a small tin shed standing apart trom 
the bungalow. Against the wall there was a 
deep trough and in the cornera copper with 
a basket ot clotbe•-pegs on top ot it. The 
little windowl spun ovar with cobwebs, bada 
piece or cande anda mouse trap on the dusty 
s111 •. • (18) 

The reader can imagine animals are not so but children 

playing animals, but th~ way the scene is introduced is a wit

ty one, tull ot interest and novelty tbat mates the reader 

want to be one of thé animals in the g•Jl!.8• 

It Katherine Jlanstield didn1t achieve completely what she 

wanted, to make. her country known to the wbole world by her 

New Zealand stories, at least she made ~erselt known by them, 

and by knowing her and enjoying her stories, the reader is 

bound to think about New Zealand as the nativa country of the 

great writer. 

The New Zealand stories can be classified into tour groups1 

(17) K. :u:. The woman at the store, p. 131 
(18) K. :u:. lt the bu, p. 287 
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the first one is composed by four stories dealing with the 

Burnell family, wh1ch was Kather1ne Mansfield's ovm family, 

and they are: The little girl, Prelude, At the Bay, and 

The Doll's House. The second group is mado up of five sto

ries in which the characters are not named Burnell, but even 

with different nales they are easily recognizable as some of 

the Burnell family: The Wind Blows, The Garden Party, Ill! 

Stranger, The Vo¡age, and the un1'in1shed story S1x Years After. 

The tbird group consists of three mystery stories set 1n New 

Zealand, 1n which the characters have nothing to do w1th the 

Burnell family, but which could only have been poss1ble 1n 

the environment of the restricted s1tuation of the colonial 

New Zealand of that time: The Woman at the Store, W.llie, 

and Ole Underwood. Finally, the fourth group is made up of 

d1fferent kinds of stories that we know have been set also 

in New Zealand from the research made by Katherine Mans

field's biographers and critics, but that could have pap

pened anywhere: Her First Ball, New Dresses, A Birthday, 

and the unfinished story Weak Heart. It makes a total of 

fourteen complete and two un1'1nished stories that Miss Mans

field set 1n New Zealand,from the seventy-three stories that 

make up her whole __ ~!oduction of complete stories-, and fif• 

teen of the unfinished ones that had meaning enough to be 

published. 

We lmow that Katherine Mansfield had 1n mind writing 

more stories set 1n New Zealarid, for before she ,died unex

pectedly, she was think~ of another book of her stories 
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to be published. "The evidence available is in three parts: 

the list of 'Stories for my next book' dravm up on October 

27, 1921; the six stories that were actually completad (only 

one of which figures in the original 11st); and four uniti

nished stories, together with a dozen or so of apparently aban

donad openings, The 11st names nine projected stories, giving 

the briefest notes on their 'ideas', sufficiently only to pre

vent them from tlying away. Of these nine, no fewer than six 

are marked ~N. Z. 1 while fragments show that three were con

cerned with bereavement. But The Do11 1 s House was the only 

one of the original nine to be completed." (19) 

The first group of sto~ies deals with the Burnell family, 

and they are the stories in which the autobiographical element 

is present in the highest degree, for the author was writing 

about her own family with different names, related all of them 

to the originals. "Burnell it.self was the middle name of her 

mother, as Harold Beauchamp's mother befare her ma.rriage was 

Mary Elizabeth Stanley. Surely rt is not by accident that 

these two names are conjoined in Stanley_Burnell (the father). 

The name of the grandmother, llrs. P'airf_ield, is no more than 

Beauchamp "Englished", and Aurit Beryl·is not very far removed 

from Aunt Belle, Jlrs·:i3eauchamp's younger sister. Charlotte, 

Miss Mansfield 1 s older sister, retains her own name in the 

diminutiva Lottie; Pat Sheehan, the Beaü~hamp•s gardener-coach-

(19) Alpers, P• 327· 
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man, his christian name as Pat the handy l!laJl.; and Y\.8zia is 

as clase as one could come to Kass (the "ªY they called 

Kathleen Beauchamp at home 1n New Zealand,) Later, 1n "The 

Doll's House", the little Hackelveys, the villaee washer

woman's children who attended the Karori Primary School, 

were to appear as the Kelveys, merely shorn of their initial 

syllable. 11 (20) 

If we take the stories in chronological order, the first 

one 1n which a member of the family appears is 1n "The Littl_e 

ru:tl•" The character is Kezia; she appears for the first 

time and we don•t even lmow she is a Burnell, but she has 

already some of. the peculiarities the Kezia 1n the other New 

Zealand stories will have. She is over-sensitive, afraid of 

her father, and she loves her grandmther more than anything. 

The father and the grandmother appear as such and with no 

names but "father" and "grandmother." The mother appears 

also but justas a faint figure. It is a very short story 

but a very good one. Kezia is a perfectly well described 

little girl. Kather1ne Mansfield stands out for her won

derful characterizations of children, and this child, al

though the story was written 1n 1912 when Miss Uansfield 

rms very young, is a real child who feels and acts as such. 

The opening of the story eives us in a cagnificent example 

of literary economy, the feeling of the little girl towards 

l:ior fa"';her: 

(20) Berkman, p. 88 
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"To the little girl he was a figure to be feared 
and avoided. Every morning before going to 
business he came into the nursery and gave her 
a perfunctory kiss, to vthich she responded vd th 
"Good-by, father. 11 And Oh, the glad sense of 
reliéf when she heard the noise of the buggy 
growing fainter and fainter down the long road.11 (21) 

To Kezia, her father was something very great and inac

cessible; "He was so big - bis hands. and his neck, specially 

his mouth when he yawned. Thinking about him alone in the 

nursery was like thinking of a giant. 11 (22) The little girl 

was so scared about him that she stuttered vrhen she spoke; 

only in front of him, never with other people. Kezia was very 

fond of making "surprises" for.her people, and when she heard 

it was going to be father's birthday, she followed her grand

mother's ~uggestion of making a pincushion for his present. 

Looking for scraps, she couldn't find anything better than a 

great many sheets of fine paper which she tora into many pieces 

to fill the cushion. It happened to be father•s great speech 

for the Post Authority. V/ben she was asked 1f she had seer. the 

papers, she very naturally and child-like answered: "Oh, yes. 

I tore them up for my s prise. 11 She got a good whip on her 

hands that she nevar forgot, for she couldn't understand and 

only kept repeating, "But ·1t was for your b-birthdayL II When

ever she saw her father, after that, she put both hand behind 

her back and flushed, thinking "What did Jesus make fathers 

for?" Once she saw the boys next door turning the hose on 

(21) K. M. The ~ittle girl, .p. 138 
(22) i~id, P• 13 
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their father "turn the hose on him - and he rnade a great grab 

at them, tickling them until they got hiccoughs. Then it v,as 

she decided there were ditferent kinds of i'athers. 11 (23) We 

:ind Stanley Burnell, the father, 1n all the stories he ap

pears, with this characteristica always too busy tocare 

about the children; it is always his business or his wite 

he thinks about; far from his children and inaccessible fer 

them, unapproachable. 

Kezia was not only afraid of her father, she was also 

.feartul o.f the dark, o.f being alone, of being hurt. Once 

she had to stay home with her .father only, because her moth

er felt 111 and she drove to town with the grandmother. Ke

zi'á was terri.fieda 11What 111 Ido if I have nightmare? I 

often have nightmare, and then grannie takes me into her 

bed - I can•t stay ·1n the dark - it all gets whispery •••• 

What'll I do if I do?" (24) And she did have it, waking up 

crying .for her grannie. The father went to see her and 

"Tired out, he slept be.fore the little girl. A tunny feel

ing came over ~er. Poor fatherl Not so big, after all - and 

with no one to look after him •••• He was harder than the 

grandmother, but it was a nice hardness •••• And every day 

he had to work and was too tirad to be a Mr. i.ía.ckdonald 

(the neighbour) •••• She had torn up all his beautiful wr1t-

1ng •••• She stirred suddenly, and sighed. 'What 1 s the 

(23) K. hl. The Little Girl, p. 141 
(24) ibid, P• 141 



to Linda again ror two more scenes, one with Jonathan, her 

brother-in-law, and the other with Stanley, who is terribly 

sorry and apologizes for not kissing Linda in the morning 

(and she does not even remenber), and both menare con• 

trasted. When she is talking to Jonathan, "The sun had 

set. In the western sky there were great masses of crushed

up rose-coloured clouds. Broad beams or light shone through 

the clouds and beyond them as 1t they would ~over the whole 

sky. Over-head the blue faded; it turned a P.ale gold, and 

the bush outlined against it gleamed dark and b~illiant·like 

metal." (32) Scene twelve, similarly to Prelude, is devoted 

to Beryl, who wonders: ''Wb.y does one teel so ditterent at 

night? Why is it so exciting to be awake when everybody 

else 1.s uleep? Late - it is very latel " (33) And then 

an unpleasant episode with Mr. Kember is depicted. The last 

scene, as we have sean, is merely a closing for the storys 

stillness. 

From the way the different characters ot the Burnell 

family act, feel, and are portrayed they can be perfectly 

analyzed as a close friend ora member ·or one's ram:U..v can be 

analyzed by his reactions. Stanley Burnell, the father, 

the head or the family, is, first of all., a business· man 

who evaluates all material th4',gs in terms of money. When 

he buys the new house, he is really proud of himself, and 

says to his wife1 

(32) K. M. At the BaY, p. 293 
(33) !bid, P• 295 
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11As the morning lengthened whole parties appeared 
over the sandhills and came down on the beach to 
bathe. It was understood that at eleven o'clock 
the women and children of the summer colony had 
the sea for themselves." (29) 

Here, the exact hour is marked, not only the approximate . 
time. The scene is devoted to Beryl and to two new charac

tersa Mr. and Lirs, Kember. As in Prelude, in the sixth scene, 

Linda day-dreams, and it is also very signifiqant because with 

her reflections we get the clue to several details for which 

we couldn't find an explanation in both stories: she doesn•t 

love her children; never has and never will. In the seventh 

scene time is marked again: 

11The tide was out; the beach was desertad; lazily 
flopped the warm sea. The sun beat down1 beat 
down hot and fiery on the whit~ sand. 11 (jO) 

Kezia and the grandmother are portrayed befare taking 

their siesta, and the idea of death appears, taken in their 

different levels: child, old woman. It is faced in a differ

ent way by Alice, the servant girl, and Mrs. Stubbs, a friend 

of her and another new character in the story, in scene eight 1 

when "The sun was still full on the garden ••• 11 (31) ºThe ninti 

scene is the equivalent of the duck-decapitation in Prelude; 

all the children are together 11after tea" playing anirnals, an< 

they get frightened, when it is getting dark, by a strange 

noise, reflecting their eC10tions. The point of view shifts 

(29) K. 11. At the Bay, p. 293 
(3301) ibid, P• 280 
( ) ibid, P• 284 
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' nota climax ora denouement, either. Particularly the last 

sentence "All was still" is felt as specially fitted for 

the end ot the story and or the day. The same technique or 

Prelude is used here, onl.y 1ntroduc1ng time as the main ele

m.ent fer the story. It is the method Virginia Woolf will 

use lateras a device, specially in llrs. DallowaY, only em

phasized 1n a different way. Miss Yansfield usually does 

not mark the exact hour, onl.T the point ot the day it isa 

morning, twilight, night, and Miss Woolf remarks always the 

exact time it isa by the Big Ben at Westminster striking the 

hour, or by any other clóck mark1ng the exact hour with clock

like precis1on, under whiéh the •racters act and go back to 
-

old memories; but the real time in this novel 1~.,marked every 

half hour oran hour, opposit to psychological timet that co.1 

ers present, past, and tuture. The difterent scenes 1n A1 

the BaY are united by time. This story goes on 1n one day 

and 1n it the time element is very important. It starts at 

•very early morning" and.the .first part is devoted to phys

ical description o.f the bay_, scenery or the story, where 

Stanley Burnell arrives trying to be the f:l'rst one there and 

tinds Jonathan Trout already bathing,1n the secon~_scene. A 

little later, 1n the thir.d scene, Stanley is getting.-l!eady 

to go to town, ·but his stick is lost so he goes awáy with

out kissing Linda meaning a punishment. .A.11 the women 1n 

the house are relieved when he is gone. After a while, the 

children go to the beach,. 1n the tourth se ene, and 1n the 

tj,fth, time is marked again at the beg1nn1ng1 
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is specially rocused in her day dreams. The sixth is a signit

icant scene because Linda and Kezia meet near the aloe, which 

is the principal symbol or the story, and· both are perfectly 

depicted by their feelings about ita one as a little girl, 

the other as the fragile, day-dreaming mother. Scene seven 

is devoted to Stanley, the father, and his relations to every

body, and scene eight to the Burnell children and their cous

ins Pip and Rags. The ninth scene is the one around which the 

others are gathered: it is the duck-decap_itation by Pat, the 

handy-man, in front of all the children. It is a highly emo

tional scene showing the reactions of all the children. Con

trasting with this scene is the next one, in which the duck is 

already cooked and servad for supper, and Alice, the me.id, and 

Aunt Beryl are depicted and contrastad. The· ~cene before the 

last is devoted again to Linda and the aloe, and the last to 

Aunt Beryl. At the very end Kezia appears to call her for 

lURch. 

At the Bay is divided into thirteen scenes, although the 

last one is only a brief description of a clouda 

11A cloud, small, serene, floated across the moon. 
In that moment of oarlmess the sea sounded deep, 
troubled. Then the cloud sailed away., and the 
sound of the sea was a vague murmur, as though 
it walked out of a dark dream. All was still. 11 (26) 

The reason for using this small piece of lyrical prosa as 

a whole scene, was to give a closing to the story, which has 

(28) K. M. At the Bay, p. 299 
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by either the performance or non-perform
ance of some action on the part of the char
acter." (27) 

All the characters are in the trap suggested by him, 

and those traps are merely the circU11stances, the env1ron

ment, that ·wieghs on the inner self of the characters as 

in real lite the environment of a person is either a burden 

ora relief for him. 

The different scenes of Prelude take place in a period 

of almost two days, and they are presentad in chronologica1 

order, but the element time in this story is notas impor

tant as it will be in At the Bar, where it is what gives 

the unity. One or more characters are dealt with in every 

scene, but seen from the point of view of one of them. In 

the first scene, Lottie and Kezia are left with a neighbour 

because there is no more place for them in·the buggy. The 

children are presentad in some of their characteristics, as 

well as the neighbour, the asthmatic Mrs. Sal!lllel Josephs. 

In the second scene, Kezia goes to the empty house and is 

awfully frightened. The storeman comes to take them to the 

new house. The third is the journey; Kezia and Lottie fall 

asleep, they arrive to the new house and the other charac

ters are introduced in it. The fourth scene is the going 

to bed of the different members of the family, and the fifth 

is the getting up of all of them, where Linda, the mother, 

(27) Bement, p. 80 
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she would later use 1n severa! or her longar stories. She 

divided the whole into parts, twelve in this case; we may 

call them scenes, as we are comparing these stories to dra

ma. In each or them, the point of view of the story shifts 

to one of the characters, about whom we find out not only 

what he does but what he thinks, how he reels, his fears, 

joys, and everything about him. The reader gets to know 

how the different cbaracters live, how they dress, what they 

eat, and how they reel, 1n a variad and pleasant reading. 

The whole is built on the unit of .Kezia and specially around 

one significant scene, equivalent to Joyce 1s epiphany which 

is the duck decap1tat1on part, where the little girl is re

vealed as the over-sensitive child. The story does not end, 

as most ot Katherine 11ansfield 1s stories; the cbaracters are 

simply presentad 1n various scenes, each one of them with its 

own smaller epiphany, acting 1n different ways, affected all 

by the moving to another house, and reacting according to thei. 

inner self. But, nevertheless, the story is dramatic. "Either 

non-action or action can form the basis of dramatic action,"(aS 

says Bement, when he explains his concept of drama.tic writing1 

11The reader 1s emotion is aroused by a trapped 
character. A character 1n a trap is said to 
be in a·dramatic situation. This dilemma may 
be occasioned either by the character himself, 
or some other'character, or by some outside 
event or circumstance. Deliverance may come 
or not, depending on the idea of the story. 
In either case the outcome can be accomplished 

(26) Bement, P• 79 
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Prelude and At the BaY, we get a complete vfim ot them. The 

characters, not only children, for whom Miss !lanstield bas 

always been highly praised, but the grown-ups, too, are so 

good perhaps because by appearing in seve~al stories they 

have the chance to gror, tully, to be. presented in all their 

faceta and under ditterent points of view. 

Prelude was tirst conceived as The Aloe, and it was not 

until the autho:r reviewed it caretu111, making some small 

changes in the characters and in her style in order to at

tain a more subtle and powertul prose,- tbat she changed- the 

name to PrelUde. It was named The Aloe becaqse that tree 

had been taken as a symbol and to give unity to the storr 

b7 relating directly or indirectly everything to it; later, 

when it was changad, unity was achieved by means of Kezia, 

the littie and sensitive girl. The sim.ilarities and dif

ferences between The Aloe and Prelude will not be studied 

here; it is only mentioned to show that Miss Manstield's 

prose, as powerful as it is, was not always spontaneous, 

but the result .of a careful revision and hard-working. A 

study of this subject has already been undertaken by Miss 

Silvia Berkman for Wellesly College. 

Prelude is the story or the Burnell family changing 

to a new house in the country. Until Katherine was six 

years old, the Beauchamps lived at 11 Tinakori Road, in 

Wellington, and they moved to Karori, a Little villa.ge a 

few miles off. For the first time, Y.atherine I.Iansfield 

attempted to use a special structure for her story, that 
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matter?' asked the father, 'Another dream? 1 - 'Oh,' said the 

little girl, 'my head's on your heart; I can hear it going. 

What a big heart you•ve got, father dear, 1 11 (25) 

It is a beautiful ending far the story, so full of feel

ing, The sensitiva Kezia appears as such, portraying Uiss 

Mansfield when she was a little girl, showing her ability to 

recapture the living heart of childhood experience, The story 

is a simple one, with only the portrayal of the character of 

the girl, and the transm!ssion of feeling to the reader, No 

complication of structure or further problems appear 1n the 

story; only the slight but moving incident. 

When Prelude and At the Bay were written, the first in 

1916 and the second published in 1922, Miss Mansfield had had 

enough practica in short story writing and had developed her 

technique. These two stories are, probably, the two most per

fectly structured ones among her stories and part of her best 

work, At the Bay was conceived as the continuation of Prelude, 

although it was published six years after the first. The same 

characters appear in it, the Burmtll family, and two or three 

new ones or which had not been emphasized before, These sto

ries are autobiographical and the characters are all perfectly 

well designad and described. They are members of Katherine 

Mansfield's family that had come to life again in scenes that 

happened in the past. The reader gets to know the characters 

as well as the writer, and in the New Zealand stories, speciall 

(25) K. M. The Little Girl, p. 142 
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11'l'he thing·that pleases me is that I 1 ve got the 
place dirt cheap., Linda. I was talking about 
it to little Wally Bell today and he said he 
simply could not understand why they had ac
cepted ~ figure. You see1 land about here 
is bound to become more ana more valuable ••• 
1n about ten years• time ••• of course we shall 
bave to go very slow and cut down expenses as 
fine as possible.• (34) 

He was so proud or himselt that the tirst morn~ 1n the 

nn house, he was deligbted everi with the weather. "He was 
. . . 

enormously pleased. Weather like this set a final seai on 

his bargain. He felt, somehow, tbat he had bought the love-

1.y day, too -- got it chucked 1n dirt.cheap with the house 

and the ground. 11 (3;) He was also proud or his physical ap

pearance. "He was so delighted with-his firm, obedient body 

that he hit himself 1n the chest and gave a loud 1Ah'••• I 

haven•t a square 1nch of rat on me. F.eel that." (36) Some

how, his vigour set him apart from his frail wife, whom he 

loved more than anything. "At the sound of her his heart 

beat so hard that he could hardly stop himselt dashing up 

the steps and catching her in his arms... Burnell slint the 

glass door, threw his hat down, put his arms round her and 

strained her to him, kissing the top of her head, her ears, 

her lips, her eyes. 11 (37) He was usually too busy tocare 

about his children, but with Linda it was different, and watch

ing all his family "he tightened his artn round Linda's shoul-

(34) K. M. Prelude, p. 230 
C3,> !bid, P• 232 
(36) ibid, p. 232 
(37) !bid, P• 243 
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dG1·. B~· God, he v1as a perfect fool to feel as happy as 

this •11 (3 8) find he was so hurt to feel Linda didn' t ex

press her love for him as he did. ~'hen ha came back after 

a long day without having kissed Linda in the morning mean

inga punishment for her: 

"he leapt across the flower bed and seized her 
in his arms. 
- 1!t'orgive me, darling, forgive me,' stam
mered Stanley and he put his hand under her 
chin and lifted her faceto him. 
"Good GodL You can't have forgotten. I've 
thought of nothing else all day. I've had 
the hell of a day. I made up my mind to dash 
out and telegraph, and then I thought the wire 
mightn' t reach you hefore I did. I' ve been in 
tortures, Linda." 
'Linda 1 - Stanley ,·1as very hurt1 1 Didn I t you 
realize I went avray v1i thont saying good-by to 
you this morning? 1 11 (39) 

tnd, c.s that kind of c.,an ,1ould surely do, he loved good food 

and would have svrorn it in a court of law, 1f necessary. He 

didn't like his wife's brother-in-law, the idealistlc Jona

than 'l'rout, but he couldn' t precisely know why; yet he was 

deeply bothered that corning at the bay when he founded him 

already ttere, This character appears in At the Bay merely 

to contrast him with Burnell. Unlike him, Jonathan has nev

er been a success. Linda finds him attractive and wonders 

why he is only an ordinary clerk if "one felt he was gifted, 

exceptional. He was passionately fond of music; every spare 

penny he had went on books. He was always full of new ideas, 

(38) K. U. 
(39) K, 11. 

Prelude, p. 244 
At the llay, p. 295 
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schemes, plans. But nothing came of it all. The new fire 

blazed in Jonathan, but a l!IOment later it had fallen in and 

~here was nothing but ashes. 11 (40) He felt it was stupid 

and infernal to have to go back to work to the office, where. 

he felt like a prisoner with nobody ever going to let him 

out. He explained bis situation metaphoricall.y1 11 I 1 m like 

an insect that 1s flown against the windows, flop against the 

ceiling, do everything on God's earth, in fact, except fly 

out again. 11 (41) He asks h:lmself questions abou~ it and 

gives the answer to them: "Why don•t I fly out again? There's 

the window, or the door, or whatever it was I came in by. It's 

not hopelessly shut - is it? Why don•t I find it and be off? 

- I 1m exactly like that insect again. For some reason - it's 

forbidden, it's against the insect law, to stop banging and 

flopping and crawling up the pane even for an instant. 11 (42) 

This is a perfect example of the dramatic situation of the 

story; the character is entrapped and the action consists of 

a non-action: a failure of the character to act ata critical 

moment. Trout 1 s real motive for being that way is also ana

lizad by himself: 11 It 1 s not as though I'm tremendously tied. 

I 1ve two boys to provide for, but, after all, they1re boys. 

I could cut off to sea, or get a job up-country, or - Suddenly 

he· smiled to Linda and said 1n a changad voice, as if he were 

confiding a secret - Weak ••• weak. No stamina. No anchor. 

(40) K. I,i. At the Bay, P• 292 
(41) ibid, P• 292 
(42) ibid, P• 293 
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No guiding principle. 11 (43) 

Those are the two perfectly v,ell designad r.ale charac

ters in the Uev, Zealand stories of the Burnell f'o.mily. The 

femenine characters are Linda, the rnother, 3.nd Aunt Beryl. 

The grandmother is also present but it is not give11 the 

same importance to her as to the other two, and the second

ary characters appear to contrast to the principal: 1Irs. 

Kember, !ifrs. Samuel Josephs and Alice, the maid. 

Linda is portrayed as a frail and dreamy woman. She 

was never too close to her children, because grandmother and 

Beryl viere always there to take care of them. She didn I t 

have to take care of the house, either, orto be bothered 

about anything. She was the queen, ,rho ,.,as not to suffer 

or have pains or troubles. And she constantly day-dreamed; 

in her imagination things had the habit of cocing alive. 

"But the strangest part of this corning alive of thigs was 

that they did. '.i'hey listened, they seemed to swell out 

with sorne mysterious important content, and when they were 

full she felt that they smiled. But it was not for her, 

only, their shy secret smile; they were members of a secret 

society and they smiled among themselves. \'lhat Linda al-

ways felt was that they wanted somet~ing of her, and she 

knew that if she gave herself up and wa~ quiet, more than 

quiet, silent, ootionless, something woula really happen. 11 (44» 

So she usad to stay still as though floating up in the air, 

(4434) K. M. At the BaY, p. 293 
( ) K. M •. Preiude, p. 234 
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listening, "waiting for something to happen that just did not 

happen." (45) In Prelude, we find the aloe as a symbol of her

self, as a ·fortress where she could hide and nobody could get 

near1 "Looking at it from below she could see the long sharp 

thorns that edged the aloe leaves and at the sight of them her 

heart grew hard ••• She particularly liked the long sharp 

thorns ••• Nobody would dare to come near the ship orto fol

low after. 11 (46) The aloe made her dream, and that dream was 

for her more real than actual reality: 11She dreamed that she 

was caught up out of the cold water into the ship with the 

lifted oars and the budding mast. Now the oars fell str1.king 

quickly, quickly. They rowed far away over the top of the 

garden trees, the paddocks and the dark bush beyond. And she 

heard herself cry: Fasterl to those who were rowing. How 

much more real this dream was than that she should go back 

to the house where the sleeping children lay and where Stan

ley and Beryl played cribbage. 11 (47) Her day-dreaming was 

her way of running away from reality, and she expressed it 

consciously in wishes, sometimes_4 11She whished that she was 

going away from this house, too. And she saw herself driving 

aw:ay from everybody and not even waving. 11 (48) A special de

vice is used by Katherine Mansfield with Linda's day-dreaming. 

She makes her think of sonething and uncounsciously relate it 

to another thing, so that by associating the ideas, a thought 

K. M. 
ibid, 
ibid, 
ibid, 

Pre½ude, p. 235 
P• 2 '/ 
P• 257 
p. 232 
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or symbol works in a dual form, symboliztng two ditferent 

things or people. This appears when Linda is thinking of 

her NewfoWldland dog: 

"For she really was fond of him; she loved and 
admir~d and respected him tr.emendously. Oh, 
bette1· than anyone else in the world. She 
knew him through and through. She was the 
soul of truth and decency, and for all his 
practica! experience he was awí'Ully simple, 
easily plased and easily hurt ••• If only he 
wouldn~t ·j'U}llp at her so, and bark so loudly, 
and .. watch her with such eager, lovlng eyes. 
He was to~_strong for herl from a child. There 
were times when he was fr ghtenlng - really 
frightening. When she just had not screamed 
at the top of her voice - 'You are killlng me' -
And at those times she had longed to say the 
most hoarse, hateful things •• •" (49) 

Unconsciously, Linda is relating her dog to her husband, 

both of which she loved, respectad and admirad, but at the 

same time she hated. Physically, she was very delicate; she 

had heart trouble and the doctor had said she might die any· 

moment, and she felt always conscious of it. So she felt 

both her husband and her dog were too strong for her, and 

she hated them for it. She goes on thinking, now about her 

husband: 11 It had never been so plain to her as it was in 

this moment. There were all her feelings for him, sharp 

and defined, one as true as the other. And there was this 

other, this hatred, just as real as the rest." (50) 

Her love for him was a special one, she didn't love 

the Stanley every one saw, but the timid, sensitiva, inno-

(49) K. M. Prelude, p. 257 
(50) ibid, p. 258 
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cent Stanley knelt down every night to pray and who longed to 

be good. But she saw that Stanle7 very. seldom onl7 1n glimpses, 

mc,ments, and the rest ot the time was terrible, lfith so wch 

vigour and activity about her. 

The despair Linda alwqs teels 1n, 1s uplained by her

selt. She f'eels lite absurd, laugbable, and thinks 1t 1s a 

mania ot hers to try to keep alive, 1t lite has no aan1ng 
'· 

tor her r "1lhy I am guarding 1117selt tor so prec1ousl1'? I sball 

go on having children and Stanley wlll go on •k1ng money, and 

the chlldren and the garden wlll grow bigger and bigger, lfith 

whole tleets or aloes 1n them for 11B to cboose f'rom. • (Sl) And 

a cry comes rrom deep 1n her. heart while -she teels tbat life_ 

comes like .. a lfind and she is seized and shakaru "Oh, dear, 

would it always be so? Was tbere no escape?• (Sa) Her real 

grudge aga1nst lite, wbat she c0111d not un.derstand, the ques

tion sbe asked and asked and 11stened :ln va1n f'or the arunrer, 
was aboat ~ did she · bave to go · on llring l1ke tbat. It was 

all very well to say 1t wás tbe codlDn lot ot 1fOE to bear 

chlldren. It wam•t true. Bhe, 4or one, coal.d proye tbat 
. . 

wrong. She was brokan, aule· weak, ~courage 1188 gone 

tbrough ch11dbearfng. And llbat aule it ~]y bard to bear 

was, 8BB Dm :ao.r r.avB BIB CBJIDlll'l. It was useless pretend-
. . 

1ng. Bven :1f' s~ had -.a the 11ir.ncth sbe newr WDUld bave 

nursed and play 111th the little g:lrls. lió, it 1188 as tbough 

a cold breath bad chUled her tbroligh and tbrough on each of' 

(Sl) K. JI. Prelucle, P• 2S8 
(52) K. JI. At tbe Bv, p. 278 
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those awful journeys; she had no warmth left to g1ve them. 

As to the boy - well, thank Heaven, r;i.c,thc-lr had taken him; 

he was mother 1 s,. or Beryl I s or anybody 1 s \ho wanted him. 11 (53) 

Beryl, Linda's sister, is different. flhe is a hard

working woman but she is always boasting about it, ~/hen 

she gets t.ired, sne pretends to be even more tired than 

she really is, and pretends evento herself; she enjoys 

feeling as a martyr of circumstances: If only she had mon

ey of her own, or if she didn't have to live in that beau

tiful house but so far away from everything, things would 

be different. 11Why must she suffer so? She was not made 

for suffering. 11 And she has developed a false self which 

appears to everybody. She feels miserable and always acts 

a part, and feels she does because she is so miserable. If 

she had been happy and leading her own life, her false life 

would cease to be, she thought. The real Beryl was only a 

shadow, for only tiny moments she was really herself. At 

those times she felt: 11Life is rich, and mysterious, and 

good, and I am ~ich, and mysterious, and good,too. 11 The 

constant playing of i;I. part made her feel restless and she 

gave way out of it by being mean to whom she felt inferior 

to her, as Alice, the maid. She made her feel low, talked 

to her in a special voice as though she wasn•t quite all 

there, ana· she never lost her temper with her - never. 

Even when Alice dropped sooething or forgot something im-

(53) K. M. At t!"1e ~, p. 279 
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portant, Hiss Beryl seemed to have expected it to happen. She 

_was mean to the children, too. Vlhen Kezia aske~ the little 

Kelveys to see the doll's house, she scolded her and shoed 

the girls out as if they were chicken. She also day-dreamed, 

as Linda, only it was always only about an ideal man who was 

to come and take her away, to save her. She felt he had to 

come, "she coudn't be left; other people, P.erhaps, but not 

her. It was not possible to think that Beryl Fairfield never 

married, that lovely, fascinating girl. 11 For, physically, she 

was a pretty, radiant girl who could be very nice and pleasant, 

specially shen she sang, played the guitar, played tennis or 

cards, and let herself be the real Beryl. 

To contrast Beryl and to point out her physical beauty, 

Mrs. Kember is introduced in At the Bay. She was a long, 

strange-looking woman with narrow hands and feet, and long 

and exhausted-looking face; she was· the on17·woman at the bay 

who smoked, and she smoked constantly and played bridge every 

day of her life. She had no vanity and treated menas if ~he 

were one of them, and spoke always 1n: slang. Her husband was 

at least ten years younger than she was, and so incredibly 

handsome that he looked like a picture rather than a man, and· 

he ignorad his wife justas she ignored him. It was a mys

tery. And he was like a man walking in his sleep. The next 

to the last scene of At the Bay shows Beryl and Mr. Kember. 

She is look!ng out ot her window when she sees a man coming 

towards her; she recognizes him and he asks her to go out for 

a walk. She does not want t.o, but at his insisting she comes 
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down "nd is sorry about itas soon as she finds out he grasps 

her and tries to kiss her. Suspense is achieved by uncer

tainty of outcome, and here it is resolvecl by action, op

posite to 1he technique used by Y.atherine H:rnsfield with other 

characters, like Linda and Jonathan Trout. Suspense is an 

eler,1ent of drama, inherent in short stor:!es, too. "Unlike 

drar1a, which is substantive, suspense is adjective. It in

tensifies the drama by intensifying the element of uncer

tainty." (54) Beryl is a strong girl, who will not do any

thing out of the right and moral ways, so she frees herself 

and nothing further happens, but a very dramatic moment is 

depicted. It is noticeable by studying the primary and 

secondary characters of the Hew Zealand stories that the 

uniuportant ones are physically described, like Ur. and Hrs. 

Ke1l\ber, and the main characters are never d1rectly described, 

either physically, r.iorally or psychologically; we find out 

all about them b;r being inside of them and knowing how they 

act and feel, and how the other characters see them. But 

·,1e never get to. know about the physical features of them, 

as the color of their eyes and hair, their height, or wéight. 

The children portrayed by Katherine llía.nsfield a.re real, 

as that printer sa.id. They are children by the wa.y they a.et, 

think, play, reason, talk, a.nd even pray. Little lottie's 

pra~·er is: 

11Gentle Jesus meek a.nmile, 
look )On a little chile 

(54) Bement, p. 82 
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Pity me, simple Lizzie 
Suffer me to come to thee." (55) 

and Kezia tells Pat, the handy man, about her familys 

"We1ve gota nuncle anda naunt living near our 
house. They have got two children, Pip the 
odest is called, and the youngest•s name is 
Rags. He 1 s gota ram. He has to feed it with 
a nemanuel teapot anda glove top over the 
spout. He's going to show us. 'flhat is the 
difference between a ram anda sheep?" (56) 

Isabel, the eldest sister, is always bossy, proud, boast

ing, and self-sufficient. She was the one to tell the girls 

at school about the doll's house. She asked he~ little sis

ter about every movement they made so tbat she could have them 

under her government, and she felt she ought to turn them in 

when they did something wrong, just because the grown-ups 

"should" know. She boasted about having special things for 

dinner, about being the only one to go with mother to the new 

house in the first trip, and about everything she could. She 

wouldn't let Kezia be a bee when they were playing animals, 

because 11 a bee is notan ani~. It's a ninseck. 11 And she 

felt Kezia "too little," and Lottie "a silly. 11 

Lottie is a timid little girl who is always getting .lost 

or los~g people only to find them again, to her surprise, 

round the next tree or the next c~rner. She is always getting 

behind and pleading to the other children to wait for her. She 

found it fearfully hard to get over the stile, at the bay, by 

(ci65)) K. M. Pre~ude, P• 229 
~ ibid, P• 2 5 
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herselt. When she stood on the tirst step her lmees began 

to wabble; she grasped the post. Then you had to put one 

leg over. But which leg? She could never decide. And when 

she tinally put one leg over with a sort of ~tamp of despair 

then the teeling ~as awful. But she was of a very hopetul 

nature, and thought she was getting better at it. At the 

beach, "she liked to be left to go 1n her own way, please. 

And that way was to sit down at the edge or the water, her 

legs straight, her knees pressed together, and to make vague 

motions with her arms as if she expected to be warted-out to 

sea. But when a bigger wave than usual, and old whiskery 

one, came looping along in her direction, she scrambled to 

her feet with a f ace of horror and f'lew up the beach apiil.t• ·CS7) 

She could nevar decide by herself, not even what animal she 

wanted to be in the game; she waited for the other children 

to decide for her. And when she could not follow the game, 

she did not want to play any more. The other children had 

to convince her because they lmew what that meant. She would 

go away and be discovered somewhere standing with her pinny 

thrown over her head, in a corner, or against a wall, or even 

behind a chair. 

Kezia, of all the Burnell family children, is the best 

depicted one. She is portrayed under all aspects and the 

minutest details. Perhaps it was easder for Katherine Mans

field to design this character for it was herself she was 

(~7) K. M. At the BaY, P• 274. 
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presenting although with the feelings of a little girl. 

She is a little girl in every single detail, a lovable 

little girl because of the great lave the a~thor put in 

this character while portraying it. She was trequently 

frightened, spec1a;1y when she was by herselt and then 

she wanted to call someone to help her, but felt 1'l' was 

just behind her, waiting at the doors, in the stairs, in 

the passage, ready to dart out. She felt hundreds ot 

black cats with yellow eyes sitting in the sky watching 

her at night. And she hated rushing animals because she 

often dreamed they rushed at her, and while they were 

rushing, their heads swelled enermousq. Not onq did 

she have ·· nightmares about animals, but she also imag ined 

them alive, like the hundreds of parrots that persisted 

in flying past her in the hall of the Karori house, and 

that were only in the wall papar. She liked doing the 

things every child does, like rolling over down the grassy 

slope, even 1f she had to lay for a while after rolling, 

waiting far everything to stop~spinning. She also liked to 

stand before a window feeling the cold shining glass against 

her hot palms, and watching the fwmy little tops that carne 

on her fingers when she pressed them hard against the pane. 

She enjoyad playing, of course, all children•s games: play

ing family, school, cooking, hide and seek, animals. When 

she played animals 11 she wanted to be ,a bee, frightfully, a 

tiny bee, all yellow furry, with striped legs, and'drawing 

her legs up under her she felt she was A bee." She always 
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found a way to play, as the first night they spent in the 

new house, when they had not sheets, so she played Indians 

with her grannie and wanted her to be h~r Indian brave. 

Kezia was very fond or her grandmother, sbe was probabl.y 

the one who was rnost close to Kezia, who loved her and un

derstood her best, and "grann1e11 is portrayed with great 

love, also, even 1f she is not one of the main characters 

in the stories. She is merely a symbol of love, and since 

she had no apparent problems, not much time is devoted to 

her. 

Kezia had also peculiarities of her own, like mak1ng 

"surprises" for presents. The one she made for grannie was 

an empty matchbox where she puta leaf with a big violet 

lying on it, then a small picotee on each side of the v1o

let and then all that was sprinkled with some lavender; this 

kind of surprises were always very successful. She could 

not understand grown-ups at times and thought them unfair, 

like the day she was scolded for digging a river down the 

middle of her porridge, filling it, and eating the banks 

away; she did that every rnorning and no one had said a word 

until that day. And the night Pat was taking her and Lottie 

to the Karori house, she couldn't understand why her eyes 

kept curling up in such a funny sort of way if she was not 

an atom bit sleepy, so she gave a long sight·, and to stop 

her eyes from curlinf. she shut them, and of course, she went 

to sleep. The se:1sitive i.:ezia appcars at evcry step. flhen 

the~· ,qere at the bay and Lottie could not get over the stile 
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by herself, she was the one who helped her. She ran back to 

her and told her where to put the other foot, showing her with 

her hand, and then made her sort of turn round and sit down 

and slide.- She wouldn't leave :ü>ttie by herself, as Isabel 

wanted her to do. And v1hen all the children watched Pat cuttinp; 

of the duck's head, and the headless body started waddling, all 

of them were very il!Jpressed, 

11 but Kezia suddenly rushed at Pat and flung her 
arms round his legs and butted her head as hard 
as she could against his knees. 1Put head backl 
Put head backl ' she screar.,ed. When he stopped 
to rnove her she would not let go or take her head 
away. She held on as hard as she could and sobbed: 
'Head backl Head backl 'until it sounded like a 
loud, strange hiccup. Pat dragged Kezia up into 
his arms. Her sunbonnet had fallen back, but she 
would not let him look at her face. Ho, she 
pressed her face into abone in his shoulder and 
clasped her arms round his neck. 11 (58) 

The fact that she is a child is also shovm when Pat is 

trying to stop her crying; "she put up her hands and touched 

his ears. She felt someth~ng. Slowly she raised her quivering 

face and looked. Pat wore little round gold earings. She nev

er knew that men wore earrings. She was very much surprised. 

'Do they come on and off?' She asked huskily. 11 (59) And she 

stopped crying as suddenly as she had begun, portraying the 

beautiful charaqteristic of children of slililing the moment 

after they have been desperately crying. 

The idea of death as it appears in a child's mind is de-

(58) K. u. Prelude, p. 251 
(59) ibid, P• 252 
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picted in the chat 1:eda nnd .:;ra:1ni.e have atout the Austrullan 

Une le ','filliam, who had d ied lo::ic neo. 1:ezia r'.oos not qui te 

understand and ~:ee;¡)s as1d.ng "v,hy" about aJ.l i;ho ansners sho 

gets, and then keepr, askinr;: "Docs fJVer;:rb<.ld;r have to die? 

- lle? - ~·/hat if I just uon I t?" ánd tells hor granclr.ia very 

decidedly: 11You·1·e not to die. - :3ut rou couldn't leave 11e, 

You couldn I t not be her e. - Prol!lise r.ie 3•ou wont ever do 1 t. 

Procise, say neverl" (60) And she starts tickling her r;ran

nie who tickles her back, ano even if she keeps saying "Cay 

never ••• say never ••• say never ••• , 11 she has forgotten what 

the never is about. 

Pip and Rags are the Trout boys, the little cousins of 

the Burnell girls, who often plaJed with thern, "Pip, because 

he could fox them so and because Lottie v,as so easily i"right

ened, ánd Rags for a shar:ieful reason. He adored dolls. Hov, 

he would look ata doll as it lay asleep, speaking in a whis

per and smiling timidly, and v1hat a treat it was to him to be 

allowed to hold one. 11 (61) Evon if Hngs is tirnid, both lit

tle boys aro boys in their plays. Pip stanc's on his head, 

plays with the dog, feels the master of the situation all 

the time and calls the other children "sillies" if they are 

afraid, When they play animals, he is the bull, and gives 

such a tramendous bellov, that it scares the children. Rags 

is a sheep, he is always something less than his brother, 

and wheri the duck is beheaded he asks 1f the head will keep 

(60) K. M. Prelude, p. 283 
(61) ibid, p. 247 
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alive 1f he give~ it something to drink, to which Pip answers 

"Bah, you Baby. 11 He !oves to be r:iysterious about her 11finds" 

in the sand, r.iaking the rest of the children promise they won't 

say, and malcing it a very important thing,_ as the finding of 

"a nemeral" at the bay. Thc Trout 1Joys are two very well por

trayed little boys. 

The characters of the Burnell facily are so well depicted 

that they seem to live. As Katherine iJansfield wrote these 

stories she was living again her childhood experiences. She 

used to say that a place could be judged by hovr vividly one 

could recall the past, and that she lived in the past in her 

New Zealand stories, because there was life in theo. She was 

very pleased about it and vlI'ote to a friend: 

"It is a good as I can do, and all my heart and 
soul is in it ••• every single bit ••• It is so 
strange to bring the dead to life again. There's 
my grandmother, back in her chair with her pink 
knitting, there stalks my uncle over the grass: 
I feel as I write, 'You are not dead my darlings. 
All is remembered. I bow down to you. I efface 
myself so that you rnay live again through me in 
your richness and beauty. 1 And one feels pos
sessed.11 (62) 

The Burnell children appear again·in The Doll's House, 

not related to the rest of the family, but to other children 

of_ their own age. It is, like The Little Girl, a simple story 

without a complicated structure, dealing with a single inci

dent, but set in the children•s world. Sooe family friend has 

sent the girls a doll' s house, v1ith which they are so excited 

(62) Kat 11erine :.:an~f.t?ld's Le1:~ers. letter to Dorot},: :jl'ett. 
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they seec to be out of the1r minds. They talk about it at 

school and the doll's house becomes the pne subject in all 

the children's minds. All come to see it but the Kelveys, 

who were the daughters ot a washerwoman anda "gaolb1rd11 

and in front ot whom a line had been drawn and the other 

girls were not allowed evento speak to them. The little 

Kelveys are Lil and Else, and they are described: 

•t11, who was a stout, plain chlld, with big 
treckles, came to school in a dres.s nade from 
a green art-serge table-cloth ot the Burnells', 
with red plush sleeves from the Logans• cur
tains. Her hat, perched on top of her high 
torehead, was a grown-up woman•s hat, once the 
property of Miss Lechy, the postmistress. It 
was turned up at the back and trimmed with a 
large scarlet quill. What a little guy she 
lookedl It was impossible not to laugh. And 
her little sister, our Else, wore a long white 
dress, rather like a night-gown anda pa1r· of 
little boy1s boots. But whatever our Else wore 
she would have looked strang$. She was a tiny 
wishbone ora chlld, with crapped ha1r and 
enormous solemn eyes - a little white owl. No
body had ever sean her smile; she scarcely ever 
spoke. She wailt through lite holding on to Lil, 
with a piece or Lil1s sk1rt screwed up in her 
hand. Where Lll went our Else followed. In the 
playground1 on the road going to and trom school, 
there was Lil marching in tront and our El.se 
holding on behind. Only when she wanted any
·thing1 or when she was out of breath, our Else 
gave Lila tug, a twitch, and Lil stopped and 
turned round. The Kelveys never failed to un
derstand each other.• (63) 

By calling the little one "our Else," Katherine Mans

field transmits to the reader a certain feeling towards the 

girl, or love, pity, and sympathy for her ugly looks and her 

(63) K. M. The doll's house, p. 573 
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shyness, for she is the ugly duckling in the children's world. 

Children are portrayed in this story in differents moods: 

excitad when they see the doll's house, happy when they play 

at school, and proud and cruel when they want to be.mean to 

the Kel veys. The children' s cruel ty is depicted in all i ts 

strength when one morning at school a girl wants to show out 

and to do sornething daring goes to Lil and asks her if she is 

going to be a servant when she grows up. The poor girl, in

stead of answering, gave only her silly, shamefaced smile, 

and "all the little girls rush away in a body, deeply, deeply 

excited, wild with joy. Soma one found a long rope, and they 

began skipping. And nevar did they skip so high, run in and 

out so fast, or do such daring things as that morning." (64) 

As the aloe is the symbol around which Prelude spins 

round, in The Doll' s House there is an o b j ect ~,hich is the 

center of attention: a little lamp that stands in the middle 

of the d1ning-room table, "an exquisita little amber lamp with 

a white globe, filled all ready for lighting, though, of course, 

you couldn't light it; but there was something 1nside that 

looked like 011, and that moved when you shook it. 11 It was 

what Kezia liked mst of all in the doll's house. The sensi

tiva Kezia, bold and daring too, sees the Kelveys go past the 

hoúse one evening, andas no one is looking, asks them in to 

see the doll's house. She had asked before several times if 

she could ask them in just once, but she was not allowed. So 

(64) K. M. The Doll's House, p. 575 
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Kezia is showing them the wonderful little house with all its 

beauties, when aunt Beryl coces and shooes them away. The 

story has a perfect ending to transmit the feelings of the 

Kelveys. When they are so far from the h,füse that they can 

not be seen, thEy stop to rest under a tree, ancl our Else 

says she has setm the little lamp, and both are silent once 

more. The reader is left with great emotion to imaeine their 

feelings for having seen something they never even dared to 

imagine they "'ould. 

The characters of the Burnell stories presenta vitality 

anda completeness rarely met in the sphere of the short 

story that can stand any test applicable to any fictional 

character. Being set in the very definite environment of 

Katherine Mansfield I s ;rew Zealand, they achieve unequaled 

depth and lucidity. "The source of their distinction lies 

in the subtle penetration with which Miss !Jansfield as a wo

man viewed the experience of her childhood, which she re

tained in living memory within herself. 11 (65) Along with 

the characters 1 perfection as literary portraits, Hiss Uans

field achieves in these stories a rnagnificent transmission 

of the feelings she·seeks to transcribe. Willa Cather says 

that in them the author "eommunicates more than she actually 

writes" (66), and when analizing it, Miss Berkman says: "Miss 

Mansfield's secret can never be wholly captured: what she 

somehow manages to convey is that emotional vibration be-

(65) Berkman, p. 201 
(66) Cather, P• 137 
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tween character and character which we know through intuition 

in actual life, those filaments of intimate experience which 

determine the nature of our being and therefore of our happi

ness.11 (67) Under any aspect, these stories are excellent: 

in structure, characters, setting, environment, feelings trans

mitted, and emot1on produced in the reader. 

The stories of the second group of the New Zealand ones, 

are also set in New Zealand, and the characters, although not 

named burnell, are eas11y recognizable as the same people un

der different riames. But in these stor1es the Burnell charac

ters are not presentad at the same stage as in the formerl.y 

analyzed stories: Katherine is no longer a ch1ld, and all the 

characters in the family have evolved. This group of stories 

is made up of five, one of wh1ch is the. unfinished S1x Years 

After, The other four stories are: The Wind Blows, The Voyage, 

The Garden Party, and The ~tranger, the last two of them being 

considerad as two of Katherine LJansfield's masterpieces. They 

rank among her best work. 

Not all the meobers of the Burnell family appear in all 

of these stories, onl.y in The Garden Party, where the girls 

are already adolescerits. In The Wind Blows, only J;Jatilda 

(Kátherine Mansfield) and her brother appear, also as young 

people. This piece is the emotional turmoil of an adolescent 

girl, whose feelings can only be understood by her brother. 

(67) Berkman, p. 202 
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It v11ll, not be analyzed here but in the following chal;lter, as 

it is more important in othcr sense than as being set in llev, 

Zealand. In The Voyage, only Fenella (K:J.therine Uansfield) 

anc~ her grandmother appear, travelling ill the Picton boat, 

and tt:ere are a few glanccs at the father. 'l'he characters 

of The &tranger, and Six Years After are i~atherine' s nother 

and father: in the former story they appear when their chil

dren are still small, and in the latter when they are older. 

Their only son has already died, and when they are travelline 

on a ship, the r.iother listens to her son I s voice, coming f rom 

the sea, and begging her not to forget him. The dead son 

wants his mother, calls her, and she thinks asan answer that 

she is coming as fastas she can. The parents have already 

been ma.rried for twenty-eight years, yet the father and the 

mother appear both under the same characteristics that they 

had in the Burnell family, and the son is idealized because 

he is dead. It is a pity that this story was not finished 

because it is very powerfUlly written, and the \'lay in ,ihich 

the author transmits the mother•s feeling of anguish for 

her dead son, is very good. 

The Voyage is a minor story of a young girl travelling 

with her grandmother. The characters of Katherine J.lansfield 

as a child and of her grandmother are clearly recognizable, 

but the plot is merely imaginativa, not autobiographical. 

The atmosphere of the wharf at night before they get into 

the ship is lively described, as well the characters 1n it, 

among them the child, the father and the grandmother. The 
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good-bye to the tather scene is particularly good as well as 

others already in the ship. It is not until a.f'ter the middle 

ot the story that the explanation ot the reason tor the trip 

is givena the girl's mother has died, and the teeling ot the 

girl is expressed in simple wordsa 

"Oh, it had all been so sad latel7. Was 1t going 
to changa?" (68) 

The atmosphere is also dark and ~ada the silvery whithered 

-trees showed like-skeletons and the houses· looked pale from 

the ship. It ns cold and dark; the wool sheds, the cattle 

trucks, the cranes standing up so high, the little squat rail

way eng1:I1e, all. seemed earved from so lid darkness. llen wore 

their caps pulled down, their collars turnad up. A f'aint wind 

blew off' the water. .l bell rang, a 11h1stle shrilled. 

Mr. and lfrs. Hammond, .Tobn and .Taney, are Kather1ne Uans

f'ield' s parents in 'file Strenger. He is endowed with the char

acteristic f'eatures ot 111'. Barnell: nervous, hard look1ng, but 

tender towards h1s wif'e and desperately 1n love with her. She 

is characterized as a light, a1ry be1ng who 11111'·at any moment 

fly away. He is at the wbarf' expecting- his wif'e, 1lho is coming 

by hersel.f from Bnrope f'rom visiting her daughter, wb.o was 

married ayear ago. He is terribly excited to get her back 

and eager to be able to have her to himsel.f. The story begins 

showing Katherine's great abillty to display the tecbnique of' 

economy 1n writing, when the period of' waiting is nearly over. 

(68) K. M. The Vo7age, P• ,31 
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The ship has been stopped befare arriving, and the atmosphere 

ot non-motion increases the anxiety cf the people waiting for 

the ship to come to the wharf: 

11 It seemed to· the little crowd on the wharf' that 
she ··ras nevar going to move again. There she 
lay, immense, motionless on the grey crinkled 
water, a loop of smoke about her, an illll'lense 
flock of gulls screaming and diving after the 
galley droppings at the stern." (69) 

Mr. Ilammond 1 s anxiety is expressed by his shrewed grey eyes 

narrowing and searching aruf.1ously, quickly, the steamer. 

He buttons and unbuttons his coat, and looks at the time, 

or at nothing, in his watch, for the twentieth, fiftieth, 

hundredth time. He takes turns, up and down, up and down, 

walks as far as the cab-stand and comes back. The reader 

shares bis anxiety and tension. Under the prolongad stress, 

bis figure emerges w!th 1ntensif1ed force. He is never 

st111, revealing an energetic, nervous and impetuous man. 

Through his exc!tement, all the necessary exposition is 

introduced in the first four or five pagas: his natura, 

Janey's elusiva quality, the place, the time, and the cir

cumstances. Finally the steamer staIQI moving and the sto

ry moves, too; Mr. Hammond's heart is wrung with such a 

spasm that he could have cried out. The feeling of anxie

ty is stressed because once more, Mrs. Hammond is stopped 

before leaving the ship. Another moment, and finally she 

comes out to the rail and smiles. He is so proud of her, 

(69) K. M. The Stranger, p. 446 
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and so relieved: 

" 'Hrs. John Hammondl 'He gave a long sigh or con
tent and leaned back, crossing his arms. The strain 
was over. He telt he could have sát there tor ever 
sighing his relief - the relief at being rid or 
that horrible tug, pull, grip or his heart. The 
danger was over. That was the feeling." (70) 

In his eagerness to have his wite to himselt tora while, Mr. 

Hammond did not bring the children•s letters to the boat and 

he got the train seats to go bac~ home tor the next day. But 

.Janey seems distracted as she takes leave or the other passen

gers; she seems preoccupied, and he teels jealous or her trav

elling companions. He does not understand, la ter·, her impa

tience to be reuriited·nth the children, and her hesitation 

betore she accedes to his importunities. At the hotel, he 

does not only want her tor himselt, but he ~ants her to reel 

this way towards him even more eagerly thán he does: 

" 1Kiss me, Janneyl You kiss mel 1 

It seemed to him there was a tiny pause - but 
long enough for him to suffer torture - before 
her lips touched his, firmly, lightly - kissing 
themas she always kissed him, as though the 
kiss--- how could be describe it? - confirmed 
what they were saying, signed the contract. But . 
that wasn•t what he wanted; -that wasn•t at all 
what he thirsted for-. He f-elt suddenl.y', horribly 
tired.11 :(71) 

When holding her, as usual, he has the feeling he's holding 

something that never was quite his, something so delicate and 

precious, that it would fly away 1f it ·could. He always had 

(70) K. M. The Stranger, P• 451 
(71) !bid, P• 455 
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a feeling, like hunger, of making his wife so mucha part 

ot him, that she had no way to escape. At the end, the 

climax ot the story appears. Janey expJ.ains that the 

steamer was delayed beca.use of official dnties 1n connec

tion wi th an 1n·1al1d passenger who had died the night be

fare, a young man, a stranger, who had died 1n her arms 

because he was too weak to move. Mr. Hammond's reaction 

is a terrible depression: 

11And yet he diedin Janey•s arms. She - who'd 
never - never in all these years - never on 
one single solitary occasion - No; he mustn•t 
think of it. No, he wouldn't face it. He 
couldn't stand it. It was too much to bearl 
And now Janey touched his tie with her fingers. 
She pinched the edges of the tie together. 
'~ou•re not - sorry I told you, Johri darling? 
It hasn't made you sad? It hasn•t spoilt our 
evening - our being alone together? 1 

But at that he hide his face. He put his tace 
into her bosom and his arms enfolded her. 
Spoilt their eveningl Spoilt their being 
alone togetherl They would never be alone 
together again. 11 (72) 

This story is a little masterpiece. It was regarded by 

Edward Shanks as one of the best stories in the English 

language. Other critics have noticed Katherine Llansfield's 

penetration, the poetic quality of her prosa, the concen

trated brilliance of her techriique. Her prose is enlight

ened by secondary images to give the desired atrnosphere: 

Janey is compared to a flower, a leaf, a star; a candle 

flame symbolizes love; and the flicker of fire, the couple 1 s 

(72.) K. M. The Stranger, p, 458 
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particular situation. 

It was Miss Liansfield's own feeling of shutting herself 

in the inviolable world a woma.n inhabits, not to be invaded 

even by the husband, least of all by the demands of passionate 

love, that she transcribed so vividly into her story. After 

her brother Leslie died, she locked herself in a world made 

up of remembrances, and J. ll. l.fu.rry wrote: 

"I felt that even her memory of,the good time we 
had together - the thi'ee years' 'idyll' as she 
callad it now - was being blotted out by the re
collection of a New Zealand past, in ,1hich I had 
and could have neither part not lot." (73) 

It has been drawn attention to the thema.tic similarity 

óf this story and Joyce's The Dead, whose theme is also a 

wife-husband relationship~ that of Gabriel Conroy to his wife. 

He realizas that he is an exile from Gretta•s world of her 

earlier life with its portian of emotion and experience. The 

_similarity is merely thematic, for the technique is quite dif

ferent. Joyce•s story is built on a succession of severa! 

epiphani~s1 Gabriel at his aunt•s evening party, in his rela

tionship to the servant girl, to his aunts, to his wife. to 

various. of the guests~- His emotional agitation at the end 

is dueto excitement: dancing, eating, drinking, social gal

lantry, and the main epihany makes a moral point. When he 

is locked out of his wife 1 s world, he undergoes spiritual 

development; he seas himself as self-centered and dernanding. 

(73) Murry. Between two worlds, p. 324 
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As we have seen by analyzing The f;tranger, liis i.íansfield I s 
intention was to transmit the feeling of húr.ian loneliness, 

only. She does not make a rooral po:int, e nd all the tension 

achieved in the first part of the story ~-s only to er.iphasize 

the climax, the terrible feeling of loneliness and despair 

of the husband wl.en his wife is confined to a world of her 

own. 

Although there is nota theaatic similarity between 

thera, Katherine Hansfield's The Garden Party is more simi

lar in structure to The Dead, because it is also bu1lt on 

minute epihanies: the preparat1on. of the party, Laura 1n 

relationship to severa! members 0.f her family, friends, and 

servants; the party being a success, and at the end, La~a's 

tak1ng the le~t-overs to the family of a dead man who lived 

near her house. The theme of death 1s also presented as 

the climax of the story and 1n contrast to the former social 

gallantry, only in this case Laura already knew about the 

dead man, so she kept thinking about it during the party and 

its preparation. Therefore, the only similarities are the 

appearance of death at the climax, the contrast of it with 

a gay, social atl!IOsphere, and the different episodes that 

make up the stories. 

The GardAA Party is also considerad as part of Katherine 

Liansfield's best work. She is portrayed as Laura, an adoles

cent girl with a keen sensibility. While the fam1ly 1s getting 

ready for a garden-party, a man dies in the neighborhood. 

When Laura hears about it, she thinks that they can not pos-
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sibly have a party with a man dead just outside the front gate; 

she tb.1,nks ot wbat the band will sound like to the poor wido'!, 

and after going to several l!l8mbe;rs of her family, she pleads 

to her lll>ther not to bave the party, but the 'guests are invit

ed and everything is ready, so the party goes on, and it 1s 

really a success. ·Af'ter the party, her mother thinks it is 

a good idea to send all the sandwiches, candies.and food left, 

to the widow and children of the deceased man, and Laura is 

the one to do !t. She does· not quite know 1f it is a good 

idea, if the poor woman wi.11 like that, but she is already 

at the door, where a dark knot of people stand out-side. She 

feels ackward with her big hat with a velvet streamer.· The 

people look at her, and she knows it is a mistake to have 

come, but she can_not go back. She is taken into the room 

where the dead man laid: 

"There lay a young man, fast asleep - sleeping so 
soundly, so deeply, that he was far, far away 
from them both. Oh, so .remote, so peacefuL, He 
was dreaming. lfever wake h1m up again. His head 
was 8Ullk in the pillow, his eyes were closed; 
they were blind und~ the closed eyelids. He was 
given up to his dream. llbat did garden-parties 
and baskets'and lace frocks matter to him? He 
was far from all those things. He was wonderf'ul, 
beautif'ul. \1hile they were laughing and whlle 
the band was playing, this marvel had come to the 
Jane. Happy ••• happ:,... All is well, said the 
sleeping face. This is justas it should be. I 
am content.• (74) 

Thé myster:, of lite and death is e:xposed, and all the feelings 

and happenings lay out in the story are extraorqinarily syn-

(74) K. ll. The Garden Party, p. 548 
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thesized in the former paraeraph. Social gaiety and sudden 

death reveal the shock a youne girl suff13rs at the knowledge 

tl:at such incongruities can happen in J.i[e. To express this, 

Katherine lftansfield concentra tes her wríti .-,:;, c.:l.scarding al

rnost cornpletely r,arration and description, and us ing mostly 

interior monologue and dialogue. 

The Wornan at the Store, 1Iillie, and Ole Underwod are 

three kinds of characters that could only flourish in a raw, 

traditionless country, They are examples of an authentic 

Hew Zealand literatura: they deal with the problem of re

lating character to atmosphere. No one had sean new Zealand 

in that way befare, but many writers tried'to, after those 

stories were written. They form the third group of f.atherine 

ilansfield's New Zealand writing, the group of violence sto

ries. The three stories deal with murder and insanity in 

the rough sections of New Zealand, with the deaths occuring 

outside the stories, and they are penetrating studies in the 

psychology of i~olation affecting human beings in a raw, un

broken country, 

The Woman at the Store is set in New Zealand and the 

description of the store and the almost deserted hot and 

dusty road where it is situated have been recognized as 

being in llaori territory, probably taken frorn the 1907's 

trip of Katherine Mansfield. The store is almost abandoned, 

inhabited only by a woman anda child. There is dirtyness 

about all the house and this filthy atmosphere contrasta 
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with the surroundings.a which are beautiful. The story is ob

jectively narrated 1n the first person. The three people 

travelling are the supposed narrator and two men. They all 

stop at the store and meet the woman and the child. One of 

the men had formerl.y met the wocan as a barmaid down the 

coast, when she was "as pretty as a wax doll;" she had told 

him once contidentially that she lmew a hundred and twenty

five ways ot ot kissing. When they arrive, they are rather 

surprised when they look at the woman. Her description is 

a bright one: 

"She st. oodL J>leating the frills of her pinafore, 
and ~lanc:wg from one to the other of us, like 
a hungry bti9d. I smiled at the thought of how 
Jim had pulled Jo 1 s leg about·her. Certainly 
her eyes were blue, and what hair she had was 
yellow, but ugly. She was a figure of tun. 
Looking at her, you felt there was nothing but 
stocks an.d wires under that pinafore - her front 
teeth were knocked out, she had red pulpy hands, 
and she wore on her feet a pair of dirty Blu
~hers." (7,> 

The story slowl.y drives up to a climax as the wol!l8Il, by means 

of her conversation, reveals t1'e causes of her change. Her 

husband used to leave her alone very frequently to go shear

ing, andas that road was actually almost desertad, she saw 

nobody, and loneliness had driven her mad. The madness and 

inferior quality ot the woman are revealed by ner speech: 

"Trouble with me is he left me too I!lllch alone. 
When the coach stopped coming, sometimes he'd 

(75) K. M. The Woman at the Store, p. 126 
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go away days, sometimes he'd go away weeks, and 
leave me ter look arter the store. Back 'e'd 
come - pleased as Punch 10h, 'allo, 1 e'd say. 
'Ow are you gettin'on. Come and give usa kiss1 
Sometimes I 1 d turn a b1 t nasty, and then ·' e I d go -
off again, and if I took 1t all right, 'e'd wait 
till •e could twist me round 1 is finger, then 
1e 1d say, 1Well, so long, I'm off,' and do you 
think I could keep I im? - not me.' 11 (76) 

" 1 It 1 s the loneliness,' said the woman adress
ing Jo' ·and bein' shut up•ere like a broody 
, en., " (77) 

Her despair is' manifest 1n a attitude of "what for?" that 

is so commonly found 1n Katherine Mansfield portraits or 

women on their own1 

11 'Oh, some days - an' months ·of them I 1 ear them 
two words lmocking inside me all the time. 'Wot 
for1 1 • but sometimes I' 11 be cooking the spuds 
an' I 11fts the lid off to give•em a prong and 
I 1 ears, quite sudden again, S:Wot for1 t Ohl I 
don't mean only the spuds and the kid - I mean -
I mean, 'she hiccoughed - 'you know what I 
mean'•" (78) 

The woman has a daughter of about six,mean and undersized, 

with whitish hair and weak ayes, who stands up with her legs 

wide apart and her stomach protruding. This character was 

probably also taken from the memory of Zoe Uc. Kelvie, one 

of the washerwoman's daughters, and is also called Else, as 

the 11ttle girl in The Doll's House. The g!rl is extraor

dinar!ly clever in drawing; she draws the repulsive crea

tions of a lunat!c. Her m!nd is d!seased. Wh!le she shows 

(76) K. Id. The f!oroan at the Store, p. 131 
(77) !bid, p. 132 
(78) ib!d, p. 131 
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tbe drawings to tbe guests, she worKs herself up into amad 

exc!tement, laughing, trembl!ng, and shootingout her arms. 

Tbe unexpected climax ot the story comes when the child, angry 

because her mother does not let her stay 1n the room with her, 

for she wants to sleep with one of the men, draws for the other 

guests a picture of a woman shooting ata man and then digging 

a hole to bury him. The woman had shot her husband. She is 

presentad as avid of sexual lite, and the lack ofitas the 

motive to drive her mad. The climax comes at the·end of the 

story, only tollowing a tew linea. The reader is kept won

dering 1f the woman was not always mad, because of the insana 

child and the reterence to the many different ways of kissing. 

~he plot in this story is one or Katherine Mansfield's best 

planned ones, and the prose used is terse and controlled. The 

atmosphere of heat, dust, and loneliness is sustained, and 

the characters are well drawn, strongly and firmly. The nar

rativeis objective, and even ir it is written 1n the first 

person, the author does not intrude at all with cominents. 

The cparacter fer Ole Unde;wpod was taken from a real 

man whose name was Underwood (79), who frequented the streets 

near the Beauchamps home 1n Kathleen•s childhood. He had 

long, lank hair, and wore gold earr!ngs. Small boys who knew· 

that he hated the..sound of whistl!ng used to taunt him until 

he ran at them, wav!ng his arms. He was once committed to 

pr1son for bé!ng a rogue anda vagabond, on the information 

(79) Alpers, p. 136 
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ot J1r. Harold Beaucbamp. He had been a prospector, a gold

hunter from earl.y settlement days. In the story he is an 

old sailor who has been twenty years 1n prision tor killing 

bis wUe. H1s story is told by one of the menina bar where, 

he goes ina 

"He pointed at Ole Underwood. 1Crackedl said 
one ot the men. 1When he was a young fellow, 
thirty years. ago, a man 'ere done 1n I is woman, 
and I e foun I out an I killed I er. Got twenty 
year.s in quod up on the '111. Came out crackedl 
- 100 done 1er in?' asked the man. 
-'Dunno. 'E dunno, nor nobody. 'E was a sailor 
t111 'e marrid'er. Crackedl The man spat and 
smeared the spittle of -the tloor, shrugging his 
shoulders.• 'E's 1armless enoughL." (80) · 

Ole Vtlderwood's roamlng tbrough the streets, gives the author 

a good excuse for thoroughly describing the town. She alter

nates descriptions with Ole Underwood' s physical and psycho.;.. · 

lQgical dep1ct1on, for the reader is taken through the story 

within the obsessed mind of the man. The peculiarity of his 

mind is a beat: 

11Someth1ng inside Ole Underwood's breast beat like 
a haminer. One, two - one, two - never stopping, 
nevar changing. He couldn't do anything. No, it 
didn't make a noise - only a thud. One, two - one, 
two, like some one beating on a !ron in a prision, 
some one in a secret place - bang - bang - trying 
to get free. Do what he would, fumble at his coat, 
throw bis arms ·about, spit, swear, he couldn't 
stop the noise. Stop! StopL Stop! Stop!" (81) 

The story moves to a climax when the. man finds a cat, picks 

(80) K. M. Ole Underwood, p. 136 
(81} ibid, p. 135 
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it up and caresses it, but suddenl.y he tosses his head and 

feels young again. He takes the little cat out of his coat 

and swings it by its tail and flings it out, while the hammer 

beat is louder and stronger. He walks towards a boat, and 

goes in. The illuminating climax and ending of the story has 

the property of suggesting Many things to the reader: 

"His ship& l.Une& Minal beat the hammer. There 
was a door latched open on the lee-side, labelled 
'Staterooml He peered in. A man lay sleeping on 
a bunk - his bunk - a great big man 1n a seacan•s 
coat with a long fair beard on the red pillow. 
And looking down upon him from the wall, there 
shone hér picture - his woman•s picture - smiling 
and smiling at the sleeping nan. 11 (82) 

Did Ole Underwood lmow all the time who was the man with 

whom his wife had been unloyal to him? Was his feeling of 

rancour so strong that he was going to get even with him aft

er thirty years? Was he really looking at his wife's picture 

and at the guilty man or was it all a product of his sick im

agination? The reader can decide what he thinks best. Through

out the story, the old sailor is comparad to several animals 

in his different attitudes: he sneaks to one side like a cat, 

and he scuttles like a rat. This ID11rder story is objectively 

narrated from the 011D1iscient point of view, without the au

thor I s in trud ing. It 1s the slightest of the three, but i t 

is remarkable for the descriptions of atmosphere, the outstand

ing character sketck of Ole Underwood, and the suggestive 

climax-ending. 

(82) K. M. Ole Underwood, P• 138 
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Uillie is also the sketch of a rough character. She is 

an upcountry childless and hardhearted wife who· becomes mo

mentarily human when a young L'lail who has shot someone takes 

refuge from his pursuers in her cellar. At first she is 

frightened when she feels th~re is somebody about, because 

she is alone in he~ house, and soon she is not frigµtened 

any more but furiously angry, and taking a gun she goes to 

the stranger. When she finds out he is only a boy, hurt and 

bleed!ng, her motherly inst!ncts awake, and she changes her 

attitude1 

"Hothing but a kid. An' all them fellows arter 
'1m. 'E don•t stand any more of a chance than 
a kid would. 
1They won•t ketch him. Not if I can 1elp it. 
Men is all beasts. I don1 t care wot 'e 1 s done, 
or wot 'e •asn•t done. See 1 1m throughl Millie 
Evans. 'E' s noth!ng but a sick kid. 11 (ti3) 

That afternoon before the !ncident of the murdered boy, Millie 

had felt somewhat strange, she did not know what was the mat

ter with herself, but she felt like having a good cry, just 

for noth!ng, and wh!le she hada cup of tea, she started th!nk

!ng back, about her wedd!ng day, about hav!ng nobody to talk 

to because her husband was very frequently away, about not 

hav!ng children. This woman is also a lonely be!ng, stunted 

by c!rcumstances, w!th her lonel!ness increased by the lack 

of ch!ldren of her ovm. Her softening into motherly p!ty 

when she is alone with the boy reverts to blood-lust as soon 

(83) K. LI. l!illie, p. 146 
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as the hunt is on again: 

"They were after him in a flash. And at the sight 
of Harrison 1n the distance, and the three men 
hot after, a strange mad joy smothered everything 
else. She rushed into the road - she laughed and 
shrieked and danced 1n the dust, jigging the lan
tern. 1A- ahl Arter'im, Sidl- A - a - a - h! Ketch 
him, .Willie. Go itl Go it! A - ah, Sidl Shoot 
1 1m down. Shoot 1 1m. 11 (84) 

In Millie, Katherine Mansfield employs a different technique 

from the other two murder storiees it is 1n part impersonal 

·narration and 1n part interior monologue, ·skillfully combinad. 

At the beg1nn1ng, Millie watched the mén leaving to persecute 

a murderer, and this part is transcribed by means of narra

tion. Then the reader finds out what has ·bappened and some 

facts about her life, by means of her thinking (interior mono

logue), and 1n the scene with the boy, both are 1nterm1ngled. 

The story goes on like that, mixing skillfully the different 

techniques. 

In the violence stories that lllake up the third New Zea

land group, we find several broad characteristics 1n Katherine 

Mansfield's writing: she has a keen eye for excellent detall, 

sharply perceived and skillfully transaribed; she has an ad

mirable command of lively dialogue, always used to serve a 

rw:ictional end; she presents drarnatic scen~ with concentrated 

force, though she is better on catching an eootionally charged 

moment than at constructing plot; she can use a fluid combi

nation of inner and outer view. But in these stories, she does 

(84) K. M. Millie, P• 147 
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not apply her device used in other types of stories, or econ

omy achieved through implication. She presents her material 

too abundantly, ill~minated by a strong, iL~shaded light. 

The rourth g-:ooup or New Zealand stories consists in four 

of them: Her First Ball, New Dresses, A BirthdaY, and the 

unfinished Weak Heart. They are set in New Zealand and the 

characters are members of Katherine Mansfield's ramily, but 

they are so disguised and the stories are so universal, that 

they could have happened to any other people, and they could 

be set in any place of the world. Yet Katherine Mansfield's 

biographers and critics have identii'ied both the characters 

and the setting, so I have made a fourth group with them. 

Her First Ball is the story of a country g1rl 1 s first 

social experience ata ball in town. The emotions of the 

girl are depicted, first, at her cousins•s·house before going 

to t he dance; then when arriving and in the terrible moments 

before starting to d~ce, while the carnets are being filled. 

She is introduced to everybody as the little country cousin 

Leila, and when she starts dancing, she feels her first ball 

is the beginning oí' everything .for her, she is beginning to 

live. She compares the _feellng of dancing with a boy to that 

of dancing wi-th another girl when learning at school. She is 

simply delighted; but her third partner is a fat, cynical, 

provincial old bachelor, who talks to her in such a way that 

she fears her first dance is only the beginning of her last 

ball. The t:IUsic seems to changa and it sounds sad. She sighs. 
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How quickly things changedl She feels happiness should last 

forever, instead of that sad feeling. He has spoilt every

thing. But the next partner comes and she-forgets immediately, 

proving that young people's suffertng does not last very long: 

11But 1n one minute, 1n one turn, her i'eet glided, 
glided. The lights, the azaleas, the dresses, 
the pink faces, the velvet chairs, all becace one 
beautiful flying v1heel. And when her next partner 
bumped her into the fat man and he said, 1Pardon,' 
she smiled at him aore radiantly than ever. She 
didn't even recognize him again. 11 (85) 

The story is a very minor one, altour;h tho country girl and 

her emotions are well portrayed. 

New Dresses was chronologically the first story dealing 

with Katherine 1Iansfield1 s family. The mothcr, the father, 

thegrartdmother, and two girls appear 1n it, but with dif

ferent characteristics from the ones they will have 1n the 

Burnell family. The father is even more rough, the grand

mother more tender and und~rstanding, and the mother is the 

most changad one: she is presented as querulous and hard. 

Halen (Katherine Ua.nsfield) is depicted as a problem child 

because she is the least liked one in the family; all the 

good things are for her sister and the unfair punishmonts for 

her. She feels self-conscious and exp_resses it in a conver

sation with a doctor, a friend of the family who likes Helen, 

about her new dress: 

11-•Take care, they' 11 hear you, Helenl 1 

-'Oh, Boohl It 1 s just dirty old cashmere - serve 

(85) K. u. Her First Ball, ?• 518 
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them right. They can•t see me if they1re not 
here to see and so it ·doesn•t matter. It's 
only with them I feel f'unny." (86) 

The story is like The Little Girl, one or childish innocence 

}JWlished by unsympathetic parents. It is tainted with self

pity and want of emotional security, leading to a kind of 

cynicism and self-consciousness. The charm and tenderness 

of the Burnell stories is absent. Katherine Ii!ansfield was, 

when writing it, very close to the past in which she had sur

fered misW1derstanding, and she could not.help expressing 

grievance when talking about it. The story is mostly told 

from an external point of observation, although at times the 

characters slip into interior monologue. Its importance lies 

in the fact that the members of the author•s family appear, 

although they needed a great deal of polishing to become the 

wonderful Burnell characters. 

The second time Katherine Uansfield .tried to draw on 

her own family was in A Birthday, although she seemed to set 

it somewhere in Germany and gave the characters German names. 

In i~ "there is a 1 harbour;• there are 1ferns 1 in a glass 

case, there is a 1 gully', the wind shakes the window - saches: 

the scene in New Zealand, Wellington, so accurately depicted 

that one can toda.y identify even the streets and ·the actua.f· 

house in the story. 11 (87) And Andreas Binzer is Katherine 

Mansfield 1 s father with some of the characteristics he is to 

(86) K. M. New Dresses, P• 32 
(87) Gordon, p. 9 
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have in later stories, although he is not quite the same. He 

is portrayed ás a sensitiva but weak man who thinks that every

body about him is nervous. He is actually .strong, but his wire 

has spoilt him and made him weak. He thinks too mch or him

self. He was already as one of the menor Katherine llansfield's 

character sketches. 

The last or Katherine !Jansfield's stories set in New Zea

land is Weak Heart. In this story even the streets have-New 

Zealand names. Its theme deals with death, as most or the 

last stories written by Katherine Mansfield when she was very 

close to her end. The characters are a fourteen-year-old girl, 

the mother, anda younger boy rriend. The one who dies is the 

girl, but the story stops when only the boy•s reaction is being 

presentad, and the mother•s attitude as well as some explana

tion, are lacking. It promised to be firm in purpose and to 

contain a fine work in fertile invention, attractive settings, 

a sweet appeal to the ear, _and interesting characters, but un

rortunately; it was not finished. 
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OTHER STORlES 

There are a few or Katherine Mansfield's stories that do 

not fit in the formar classifications. They are not the most 

outstanding ones, but they are important because the author 

used in then a completely different teclmique from her other 

stories. All of them are very short and they can be consid

ered as minor stories, yet their style is beautiful. Three 

of them I consider pictorial, if the t~rm may be applied to 

literatura, and two of them are metonymic: one is suggested 

by the smell of a flower and another by the noise of the wind. 

Since time and space are inseparably fused together, 

·within their different dimensions fiction and painting present 

comparable aspects and values, 11The illusion of perspectivas, 

planes and distances projected in a flat two-dimensional area 

is somewhat like the illusion of simultaneity and of the con-
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current prosecution ot ant1c1pat1ng and retrospectiva move

I:18nts produced b~, the unitary, eonsecutive medium ot fic

tion." (1) Katherine l.:íansfield's pictor1al stories produce,· 

when read1ng them, the impression that one feels vhen admir

ing a beautitUl pa1nt1ng. To produce this teeling, the au

thor 11111st have had 1n mind certain characteristics that she 

had to apply to those stories to make them pictorial. The 

angle in painting was turned into the point ot view, which 

in this case is onmiscient to tl8ke the writer able to expose 

and describe everything with the necessary detail; the style 

used, therefore, is mainly descriptiva. The distance fron 

the artist•s point -ot vision had also to be calculated: 1n 

these stories it is the scenery that can be appreciated .rrom 

the window of the artist•s room. The physical dimensiona or 

the canvas were the thematic dimensiona of thé story, and 

the sense of pe~~pective had to be achieved 1n writting as 

well as 1n painting. There is no plot at all 1n these sto

ries; they are simply the presentation of the pictures, ot 

static or animated sceneries. They are the description of 

what one would see if an impressionistic picture would sud

denly come to lite tora moment, only to return to its stat

ic position imediately. The more static they are, the 1119~~ 

descriptiva 1n s~yle, and when they get animated, even dia

logue is used, but only 1n as long as the movement of the 

picture lasts, only to give the note or character or feeling. 

(1) Mendilow, P• ,7 
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Spring Pictures 1s the r.iost typically pictorial story ot 

Katherine 11ansrield. It consists or three d:Uferent picturesa 

one ora French market place as seen through the artist•s win• 

dow, the second portrays the author herselt under the terrible 

weight ot a woman•s loneliness, and the third one depicts an

other lonesome woman, crying in the evening, leaning agai.~st 

a tree. The style in which they were written is so beaut1.rul, 

tbat J. ll. Lfurry wrot, about them: 

"They are such stutt as only she can do; they bave 
in them the trenalous, uncertainlrfearf'ul poise 
ot spring. The spring or the sp it is manifest 
in the spring of' the senses. 
She has written the mistrust ot spring, when the 
soul does not know whether to hide in the old or 
give itselt to the new, tlhen it dares not yet be
lieve - and less dares doubt ••• when it feels the 
eternal recurrence, nnd hears a whisper that the 
new is onl.y a name f'or the old, the bud for the 
bark - when it is poised ~a the threshold of re
birth, and is not." (2) 

The f'irst part, the 1!18.l"ket place, is probably the mst beau

tif'u.l. one. The place is thoroughly described as vell as the 

people there, who manifest the sense of' spring in them. They 

wlll not buy from the stalls; no one vill buy. The picture 

gets animated at brief' moments only to hear the women crying 

at intervals as sing-song voicesa ªHere are lllies! Here are 

rosesl Here are pretty violetsl" From an empty shop a piano 

strikes up, and a violin and a f'lute jo1n in. There are also 

singers in the r:iarket known to everybody: they are as old 

and as new as the songs. The beg1Jln1ng and the end of' the 

(2) Murry. Between two worlds, p. 433 
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first picture, set the atmosphere, and they are particular

ly good: 

11 It is raining. Big soft drops splash· on the 
people's bands ánd cheeks; immense warm drops 
like melted stars. 1Here are rosesl Here are 
lilies l Here are violets 1 caws the old hag in 
the gu tter. 11 (3) 

"It is raining still;- it is getting dusky ••• 
Here are roses l Here are lilies 1 Who vlill buy 
rny violets? ••• 11 (4) 

The second picture is not descriptiva, but the effect is 

achieved by means of interior monologue, yet, when reading 

it, one gets the feeling of admiring in a painting, the char

acteristics of a woman•s loneliness: 

11Hope1 You misery - you sentimental, faded fe
malel Break your last string and have done v1ith 
it. I shall go mad with your endless thrumning; 
rny heart throb.s to it and very little pulse beats 
in time. It is morning. I lie in the empty bed 
- the huge bed bigas a field andas cold and 
unsheltered. Through the shutters the sunlight 
comes up frorn the river and flows over the ceil
ing in trembling v,aves. 11 (5) 

The third picture portrays also the loneliness of a wonan, 

this time by means of her movements. In this picture, the 

feeling of the woman's sadness is expressed uhen it suddenly 

comes to life: 

11She is leaning up against a tree, her hands over 
her face; she is crying. And now she is walking 

(3) K. M. Spring Pictures, p. 198 
(4) ibid, p. 199 
(5) ibid, p. 199 
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u;i and dovm vrringing her hands. AgElin sl:e 
against the tree, her back against it, hel' 
raised anc her hands clas¡>ed as though she 
against someone dear. 11 (6) 

leans 
heac1 
leaned 

The second of Katherine l'.ansfield I s stori<'s that I consid

er pictorial is See-Say. The setting is also spring, and it 

is so vividly described that it seems to be felt: 

11Spr1ng. As the people leave the road for grass 
their eyes become fi.xed and dreanty like the eyes 
of people wading 1n the wart1 sea. There are no 
daisies yet, but the sweet smell of the grass 
rises, rises in tiny ,laves the deeper they go. 
The trees are 1n full leai'. As far as one can 
see there are fans, hoops, ·tall rich plumes of 
various green. A light wincl shakes them1 blow
ing them together, blowing them free aga1n; in 
the blue sky floats a cluster of tiny white clouds 
like a brood of ducklings. The people wander over 
the grass. 11 (7) 

The beginning of the story anda great part ~r it are descrip

tiva, and then i~ gets alive when two little children start 

playing and talking. The transitional part between the stat

ic and the lively part is still descriptive: 

110n the top of a smali green mount there is a very 
favourite bench. It has a young chestnut growing 
beside it, shaped like a rushroom. Below the 
earth has crumbled, fallen away, leaving three or 
four clayey hollows - caves - caverns - and in 
one of them two little people had set up house 
with a minute pickaxe, and empty match box 1 a 
blunted nail anda shovel for furniture. 11 l8) 

When the picture is endowed with lite, the dialogue of the ba

bias denotes that they are real children: 

(6) K. M. Spring Pictures, p. 200 
(7) K. M. See-Saw, p. 402 
(8) ibid, P• 402 
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11-•our dog's had kittensl 
-'Kittensl 16he sat on her heels - •can a dog 

have kittens?' 
-•or course they can,' said he. 1Little ones, 

you knowl 
-'Dut cats have kittensl criad she. -'Dogs don'~ 

dogs have -'she stopped, started - looked for 
the word - coudn't find it - it was gone. 
'They have - 1 

-'Kittens, 1cried he. 1 0ur dog's been an' had twol 
She stacped her foot at hirt. She was pink with 
exasperation. 

- -' It• s not kittensl sbe wailed, ' it is -" (9) 
(and she could never find the word) 

To contrast vrith the children play:l.ng adults, in another 

spot of the picture two "old babies" appear, made alive also 

by a brief dialogue, but vividly describéd. They are old 

people play:l.ng babias, and they complete the note of spring 

in the picture. This story has no plot, either. It is main

ly descriptive and animated by means of dialogue for a brief 

moment. 

The other pictorial story is Bank Holiday, which fol

lows a very similar idea and technique as the other two. This 

one has not dialogue in it. It is descriptiva all the time 

only rnade live by the cries and shouts of the sellers at the 

stalls: 11Ticklersl Tuppence a ticklerl Ool'ave a tickler? 

Ticle'em up, boys. 11 11Buy a golliwogl 11 "Buy a jump:l.ng don-

key.11 11Supor1or chewing gum. 11 "Buy a rose. Give 'era 

rose, boy. Roses, lady?" "Let these little birds tell you 

~rour futurel II The technique follovred is the sane as that 

of the market place in Sprine Picture;;., only the atrosphere 

(9) K. i::. See-Saw, p. 404 
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described here is different. The weather 1s· hot, but fine. 

All the characters that can be found in a park on a bank hol1-

day are described: the l!lllsicians,. the young soldiers, the girls, 

the ragged children who are the only ones that are silent, the 

professor, the old couple, the young ones, the auctioneer, the 

fortune-teller. Even music is seemed to turn into a pictorial 

thing in this 11picture11 : 

"•••ª tall thin fellow, with bursting over-ripe but
ton boots, draws ribbons - long, twisted, stream
ing ribbons - of tune out of a fiddle • 
••• the pink spider of a hand beats the guitar, the 
little squat hand, with a brass-and-turquoise ring, 
forces the reluctant flute, and the fiddler's arm 
.tries to saw the fiddle in two. 11 (10) · 

This story, too, transmits the sensation of watching a beaut1-

tul painting, an impressionistic one, but painted with bright 

light and vivid colors~ and producing the effect of frivolity 

and happiness .in the spectator. The ending is very effectiva 

as to produce.that feeling, all_but the last word, which re

veals the attitude of the author of being able to produce it 

1n the reader, but not sharing it: 

"And upi up the hill col!le the people, with ticklers 
and go liwogs, -and roses and feathers. Up, up 
they thrust into the light and heat, shouting, 
laughing, squeaking, as though they were being pushed 
by something, far below, and by the sun, far ahead 
of them - drawn Up into the ~ull, bright, dazzling 
radiance to ••• what?" (ll) 

Murry, who was probably Katherine Lfansfield's best crit1c, com-

(10) K. M. Bank Holidaz, P• 436 
(ll) ib1d, P• 439. 
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mented about her vivid descriptions: 

"Katherine, when she is Kathe!'ine, writes like 
the South-West 1:'Tind. The wor.l.d is moist, calm, 
urgent under its touch. All C(,lours -have a new 
life. There is a plenitude o.f 1•r-1-birth; a pass
ing of one life into another: a ,::reation, that 
is, ~s divined. Thus she reveals the secret 
life, not r.ierely of the minds - not merely of · 
men arid women - but of the whole vast world. 11 ( 12) 

The picture, in its method, is objective, consisting mostly 

of descriptions., but it renders a specific subjectivicy: 

that of the feeling produced in the reader. It ~s not pre

sentad in time, but in space. As these stories have no plot, 

there is not the danger of losing the sense of structure by 

the .. diversity of impressio"ns rendered: the picture in it

self is an impression made up by means of different minor 

ones. 

One of the metonymic stories is Carnation, which.is the 

reproduction of remembrances of the boring French classes 

Miss Mansfield had at Queen's College, in London. One of 

the girls always carried a flower, usually a carnation, which 

she snuffed and snuffed, twirled in her fingers, laid it 

against her cheek, held it to her lips, tickled Katie's (Ka

therine 11ansfield) neck with it, and ended finally, by pull

ing it to pieces and eating it, petal by petal. The sensa

tion of the smell of the flower in the hot classroom, and 

the boring class, ,tas so strong as to make Katherine Lians

field write a story about it many years after, suggested by 

(12) Llurry. Betv;een tno vmrlds, p. 434 
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the smell or the carnation. Besides the metonymic quality, 

it is pictorially descriptiva. Katherine Llansfield's thoughts 

are expressed subjectively, but the girls in the classroom are 

objectively describeda 

"Some or the girls were very red in the .face and 
some were white. Vera llolland bad pinned up her 
black curls a la japonaise with a penholder and 
a pink pencil; she looked charming. Francia Owen 
pushed her sleeves nearly up to the shoulders, 
and then she inked the little blue vein in her 
elbow, shut her arm together, and then looked to 
see the mark.it made; she hada passion fer ink
ing herselt; she always bada face drawn on her 
thumb nail, with black f'orked hair. Sylvia llann 
took otf' her collar and tie, took them off' simply 
and laid them on the desk beside her, as calmas 
if' she were going to wash her hair in her bedroom 
at home. · 
She hada nervel Jezmie Edwards torea leaf' of 
her notebook and wrote 1Shall we ask Hugo-Wugo 
to give usa thripenny yainilla on the way homellll 
and passed it across to .Connie Baker, who turnad 
absolutely purple and nearly burst out crying. 11 (13) 

The story is pictorial in the descriptions or the girls, the 

teacher, the classroom, but it has a great deal of subjectiv

ity 1n the expression of Katie 1 s thoughts. It is.really a 

minor piece whose only import~ae is the originality of hav

ing been suggested by the smell or the· flower, and of express

ing it throughout the story. 

The Wind Blows is the other story I call metonymic, for 

it was suggested by a sensation, 1n this case the sound and 

effect of wind on the writer. S1nce Katherine Mansfield was 

a little girl, her aloneness was closely connected with fears: 

(13) K. M. Carnation, p. 322 
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of wind, of night; this fear of wind was expressed in sev

eral of her stories, already analyzed, to emphasize a cer

tain mood of a character, but it is in this one where 1r1ss 

L'lansfield achieves a perfect identification of mood and ex

ternal scene, and where the feeling produced and the wind, 

as a rneans or producing it, are the most important things 

in the story, l!lOre than plot,. character, and structure. 

The wind appears as a dreadful thine at the beginning of 

the story and·at short intervals: 

11Suddenly - dreadfully - she wakes up. What has 
happened? Something dreadful has happened. 
Ifo - nothing has happened. It is only the wind 
shaking the house, rattling the windovrs, bang
inG a pioce of·iron of the roof and rnaking her 
bed tremble. Lea.ves flutter past the window, 
up and away; down in the avenue a whole news
paper wags in the air like a lost kite and falls, 
spiked on a pine tree. It is cold. Sumner is 
over - it is autumn - every thing is ugly. 11 (14) 

11 In waves, in clouds, in big round whirls the 
dust comes ~tinging, and with it little bits of 
straw and chaff, and manure. There is a loud 
roaring sound from the trees in the gardens, 
and standing at the bottou of the road outside 
!.ir. Bullen' s gate she can hear the sea sob: Ah! • 
Ahl ; •• Ah-h' •••• 11 (15) 

The wind affects her so, that anything she can not do is sup 

posedly beca.use of the wind: 

(14) 

Hl~ 

11'\'/hat o.n extraordinary thine. Her fingers trer.ible 
so that she can' t u.11do the lmot iri the music satc 
el. It' s the wind ••• 11 (16) 

l·:. }.:. The rlind ~lorrs, p, 214 
ibid, p. 216 
ibid, p. 216 
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Every thing looks different and hideous Wlder the effect of 

the wind: 

11The '\'lind, the wind • It I s fr ightening to be here 
in her room by herself. The bed, the mirror, the 
white jug and basin gleam like the sky outside. 
It 1 s the bed that is frightening. There it lies, 
soWld asleep ••• 11 (17) 

11The wind - the windl There 1 s a funny smell of soot 
blowing down the chimney.· Hasn•t anyone written 
poems to t he wind? • • • 1 I bring fresh flowe1•s t.o 
the leaves and showers ••• , What non-sense. 11 (18) 

The wind is not so dreadful when facing it, outdoors, buy yet 

it is so annoying: 

"They cannot walk fast enough. Their head bent, 
their legs just touching, they stride like one 
eager person through town, down the asphalt zig
zag where the fennel grows wild and on to the es
planade. It is dusky - just getting dusky. The 
wind is so strong that they have to fight their 
way through it, rocking like two old drunkards. 
All the poor little pahutukawas on the esplanade 
are bent to the ground." (19) 

A powerful description of the sea in a windy day is presentad: 

"Over the breakwater the sea is very high. They 
pull off their hats and her hair flows across her 
mouth, tasting of salt. The sea is so high that 
the waves do not break at all; they thump against 
the rough stone wall and suck up the weedy, drip
ping steps. A fine spray skims ·from the water 
right across. the explanada. They are covered with 
drops; the inside of her mouth tastes wet and 
cold." (20) 

(17) K. M. The Wind Blows, p~ 217 
(18) ibid, P• 217 
(19) !bid, P• 218 
(20) !bid, p. 218 
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The effect or wind is kept throughout the story, which is 

written rrom the omiscient point ot v1ew to help render

µig the impression of the protagonist•s mood caused by the 

wind, The main character 1s the author herselt, for this 

is one of the stories set 1n Hew Zealand, and the author 

is depicted asan adolescent girl with typical emotional 

rears and problema, She seems not to love her mother, even 

to bate her, but she feels contorted by the piano teacher, 

on whose shoulder she leans, He is so understandable and 

nice. The story is composed of two parts: the first one is 
. 4f 

the expression of the girl's feelings and mood causad by the 

wind, and her going to the piano. lesson. The second is her 

going for a walk with her brother, This second part has.a 

double meaning. It describes at the sama time her going 

for a walk with her brother when they were children, 1n New 

Zealand, and another walk with her husband, probably, many 

years after, · The time barrier is absolutely ignorad. The 

reader doesn•t even suspect that the wind and the sea are 

suggesting the remembrance of an episode happened many years 

ago: the piano lesson and the walk in the wind, until it is 

merely suggested at the end-. of_ the story: 

"They J1R'8· on board leaning ovar the rail arm in arm 
,__..,.,, 1Who are they?1 · 
••••• 'Brother and sister. 1 . 
1Look Bog~y, there•s the town. l>9esn1t it look 
sma11i There1s the post office'~lock chiming. 
for the last time, There•s the esplanade where 
we walked tbat windy day. Do you remember? I 
criad at my music lesson that day - how many years 
agol Good - bye; little island, good - bye ••• , 
Now the dark stretches a ring over the tumbling 
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water. They can' t see those two any more. Good -
by~, Good - bye. Don1t forget • 
••••• But the ship is gone1 now. 
The wind - the wind. 11 (21J 

Stories like these, that are· really minor ones but have such 

important innovations, are what made many of .Katherine Lfans

field's critica lay out theories about what would have hapenéd 

1f she had lived longar and developed fully her ideas and in

novations. Would she have been a genious in literature of the 

height of the best writers? The secret died. with her, only 

her good writing lastad. 

11There is nothing vague or nebulous - or nabe about 
her writings. She is assured in her cratt, and 
knowledgeable evento the placing of a comma. She 
writes w~th precisionl knowing the etfect she in
tends, and achieving t in all her best work with 
an accuracy andan inexplicable rightness 1n prose 
expression that is perhaps_ the only real secret 
that died with her.• (22) 

(21) K. M. The Wind Blows, p. 219 
(22) Gordon, p. 29 
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· CONCLUSIOUS 

"To write a series of goo'd little tales I deeu arnple 

work for alife-time", (1) said Henry James. As we have seen 

by analyzing Katherine Uansfield's stories, her work is good 

enough to grant her a secura, though minar, position in lit

erature. She can be considered, without being arbitrary, as 

standing at the bead of the broad stream of developrnont in 

the modern English short-story. · But her true test as a v,riter 

is more -than her position in historical development; it is the 

value of her artistic creation. If she had written only the 

New Zealand stor~.es about the Burnell family, her artistic 

work would have been enough to consider her a good v,riter, 

and besides that, she accomplished a great deal in character 

(1) Quoted by: West, p. v. 
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sketching, 1n creating special a.tmospher.es for certain moods, 

in the transmission of feelings, in structuring short stories 

in very different manners, and in try:ln.g out new techniques 

for them. To these, her particular style, must be added, in 

wM.ch she denotes a quality no t, eas ily defined, of sharpening · 

her readers• imaginative perception and increasing their ca

pacity for sensuous response. 

From the emotional content of Katherine Mansfield's sto

ries and her attitude towards life, a few persisting themes 

energe: preoccupation with loneliness; frustration, sexual 

maladjustment, and purposeless suffering; abhorrence of fals

ness, ostentation and sterility of modern sophisticated women, 

and denial of emo.tional fulfillment t·o all classes of men; 

escape from the oppressions of reality; the sensitiva appre

hensions of a child, leading sometimes to shock; creation of 

moods, and transmission of feelings. The communication of 

these themes is determined by her sensibility and her shaping 

mind, through her direct feeling. (2) 

In portraying character, Miss llansfield reached a high 

summit. Far her, ene family anda few relationships were 

enough to expresa universality of experience. In the Burnell 

characters, the stress is essentially on character and th~ 

subtle interrelashionships of people in small groups, tied 

together b:, bonds of emotion. The innerness of those char-

(2) K. M. Scrapboo]&, p. 160: 
"This is the moment which, after all, we live far - the 
moment of direct feeling when we are most ourselves and 
least personal." 
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acters goes beyond the interior monologue; by means of stream 

ot consciousness the world is seen through·the eyes of one of 

the characters, and when scenery is described, it is conveyed 

to the reader emotionally and uniquely, as only the person in 

the story can feel it. In those stories Katherine Mansfield 

never allows herself to come on stage; she sinks herself in

side each of the characters, thinking and speaking in their 

tone or voice, With her remarkable ability to shift the point 

of view, she can introduce several characters within the con

fines of a few sentences. In the delineation of children, she 

stands alone; her life-long discipline in entering into the 

mind of her subject is essential when the writer enters the 

mind of a child, Katherine Mansfield portrays children as 

children, seen through their own ayes and the eyes of oth~r 

children, "Kezia and Lottie and .Isabel Burnell and the Trout 

boys Pip and Rags (and their dog, a uniquely children•s dog) 

in Prelude and At the BaY, with the unforgettable Lil and our 

Else in The Doll's House, are creations that stand by them

selves 1n English writing," (3) 

Besides the Burnell characters, who are full round ones, 

Katherine Uansfield created others as complete, as Raoul Du

quette, Constantia, Ada Moss_, and others. She also portrayed 

flat characters, delineating in them human qualities or de

fects, asa vanity, weakness, sophistication, etc, In her char

acter ske1;ches she emphasized, other times,-a mood in which 

(3) Gordon, P• 20 
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the character was, ora feeling of him which she transmitted 

to the reader. Her range at cr.eating characters is notas 

wide as Chekhov, another master of the short story, with whom 

she is often comparad. }'/hile in Chekhov W('· know more about 

each character as we read along, because of his strong objec

tivity, in Katherine Lfansfield we have an impression only of 

feeling more, not of kqowing more; it is our hearts that are 

the object of attack. Chekhov's characters form, 1n their 

immense variation, a whole Russian portrait gallery. Miss 

Mansfield's aim was not to create a national portrait gal

lery, but mainly to transmit feelings, for 1n her.writing 

she was subjective most of the times, with a supremely per

SOIÚll touch 1n it. She does not even describe objectively 

her most important characters, but the reader has to find 

out about them by what they say and how they act, and their 

peculiarities are transmitted obliquely, not directly. Only 

the secondary characters 1n Katherine Mansfield's stories 

are objectively described. In this way she portrays several 

kinds of women; .very young, older, married, very old, lonely, 

frivolous, sophisticated, simple, etc.; her men characters 

are always either weak or predatory males; and the situation 

among married or.unmarried coupl3S is always unhappy. She 

is sympathetic towards adolescents and outstandingly good 

at depicting children. 

All of Katherine Mansf1eld 1 s characters are psychologi

cally depicted and the form in which the stories are written 

is many times a mixture of objective and subjective writing. 
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When she sinks into the minds of her characters, she uses day

dreaming, interior monologue, and stream of consciousness to 

render their feelings and emotions. Time shift is also very 

commonly favoured by Miss Mansfield, for she shifts from pres

ent to past and future in the minds of the characters and in 

her structure of the stories. She is interested in psychologi

cal and not external time. She also varias the tempo or rhythm 

of her prosa according to the character•s mood. She focus a 

single moment and while rendering a feeling, she makes the hu

man problema universal emotion. The bulk of her writing deals 

with emotion and feeling. The atmosphere of each story is 

purposely made up to create a mood of the character ora tone 

for the story. • 
Katherine Mansfield broke the limitad mould of the short

story, using a freer one.. She structured her stories in vari

ous different manners, leading the way for other writers to 

follow in making up even other new structures. But the one 

thing all of her stories have in common is that they do not 

" have a beginning, a climax, anda denouement; the ending is 

a mere stopping ata climatic moment. And this is another 

thing in which Katherine Mansfield differs from her master 

Chekhov1 he said that a story has a beginning, a middle, and 

an end, (4) and although_ he also finished his stories very 

near the climax, he preparad everything very carefUlly for 

the ending by means of the beginning and middle of the story. 

(4) Chekhov. Letters on the 1,hqrt stpry ••• P• v111 
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Katherine Mansfield does not structure her stories 1n such 

a way, but she opens ata critical moment and merely unfolds 

or rises the story to a climax. The problem is_not solved: 

it is merely stated. Therefore, there are not very elaborate 

plots 1n Miss Mansfield's storiesz they are merely the focus 

of a character ora situation ata given moment. And even 

her longar stories are structured 1n a somewhat similar wayz 

they are made up of vat.ious scenes, and each one of_ them is 

the focus of a character ora situation; the whole ot the 

story is built up on a significant scene, to which all the 

others ar~ subjected, and the final emotion rendered by the 

whole story is a SÜJII of all the emotions produced by the 

scenes. 

Most of Katherine .Mansfield's mature•stories are written 

by mixing the objective with the subjective method, 1n doing 

which Miss Mansfield hada great literary skill, but consid

ering the bulk of her work, she used many variations 1n struc

ture and style. ls we have sean, most of her humorous sto

ries, which were part of her. earlier work, are written in the 

first person, with the author intruding constantly with lavish 

comments; most of that writing is objective; a greater amount 

of dialogue is used tban. 1n other types of storie$-, and · the~ 

are pervaded by bumour even 1f Katherine lfansfield is very 

witty for using satire. But none of the other stories is 

written 1n t9e first person; it is either from one of the 

character•s point of view or from the onniscient point; and 

1n the stories of character portrayal, creating of moods, or 
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transmiss:lon of reelings, the author is nevar even present: 

she does not ever intrude, for she would lose, by doing so, 

the desired eftect. However, not all or Katherine Manstield's 

writing is a mixture of objective and subjective method. She 

has stories which are made up only by dialogue; others are 

witten 1n a semi-dramatic torm, a kind ot·dialogue with one 

character talking, only, and the other representad by ques

tion and admiration marks; some stories are exterior mono

logues, or interior monologues; in other stories she m!Jces 

one or several or the former techniques with description, naP

ration, or stream of consciousness. Yet, her best work is a 

mixture of objective witting, including narration and descrip

tion; súbjective, 1ncluding interior monologue and stream of 

consciousness; and dialogue, occasionally. 

Katherine Mansfield 1 s writing is outstanding ror her style. 

Throughout her 11fe she read widely and was, therefore, widely 

influenced. In her writ1ng she shows signs of different liter

ary movements: there are reálistic descriptions, specially of 

atmosphere, 1n all _her writing, _and there are even naturalistic 

touches in soma of her stories, specially those 1n which .a con

flict between a young girl anda predatory mala appears. 0n 

the other hand, subjective writing is a return to romant1c1sm 

although not to the romantic hero, and the establishing and 

maintaining a mood is also a romantic characteristic which 

makes tone and effect dominate over plot. And when her sub-

jective writing reaches de deepest consciousness of the char

acters' minds, and the stream of consciousness appears as a 
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series of metaphors and symbols, the style turns to symbol

ism. All of these different current~ concentrate in what 

is nowadays called psychological writi!:g, which is the main 

tendency of the writers in the first half or this century 

and ~hey resolve into a very peculiar st~•le in Katherine 

Mansfield. 

Katherine Uansfield's realism is a mixture of itself 

with evasions, 1n a reality of beauty, visions and dreams. 

Her principles ·of selection and artistic economy force the 

reader to look at the picture of life as though it consisted 

of a series of acts or events regulated by apure sequence 

of thought-feeling. The setting for her stories is environ

ment and specially domestic interiors are viewed as expres

sions of character: a character's house is an extension of 

himself. And, exposition 1n her stories is intermingled with 

the main line of action in the form of short alternating 

retrospectiva and anticipatory flashes. By doing this, she 

is using techniques from a time art: the film, as: the flash 

back, translated into retrospective episodes; the close up, 

into realistic descriptions, and superimposition. From an

other time art: music, she uses also sorne techniques: she 

uses themes, counter-themes and thematic variations, diaphony 

(two unrelated plots developing at the same time) or polyph

ony (as in Prelude and At the Bay, where several plots go on 

apparently unrelated until they join ata significant moment) 

The time factors inherent in literatura show a marked sj_mi

larity with those of the kindred time arts of music and the 
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tilm. From~he space art ot painting she also borrows some

thing a she is impres,·ioriistic; by a stroke · here and a stroke 

there she renders the impression ot a whole, a ditferent emo

tion trom the .smaller ones. 

Xatherine Jdanstield's writing has more attinity with 

poetry than nth prose. Prosa generally relies tor the evo

cation of emotion upon its overtones, and their ettect is 

generally vague. It has a mediata ettect on the reader; but 
. . 

poetry has an 1mmed1ate effect~ It is allusion working by 

means of images tbat produce sp.ecific emotions; it is rhyme, 

retrain and metaphor. mss Mansfield uses \he technique of 

poetry 1n her "special prose," rendering the immediate emo

tions of poetry. Her metaphors are not only from the visible 

wo:rld or even trom the pos si ble world' but they are often as

sociations or ideas made possible by their relations with 

reality. This is usually possible only to achieve in poetry. 

The teehnique of her stories lies p~tly 1n their construc

tions and her lyrical use of language. 

Among Katherine Mansfield 1 s..r characteristic traits 1n style, 

besides the ones I have already mentioned, are: artistic econo

my achieved through implications, and synthesis. ill of Ka

therine Man,tield's readers have been struck by the most ef

rective beginnings and endings of her stories. She opens them 

1mply1ng tbat the reader already knows what has happened before 

that critical moment: "And then, atter sb:-years, she saw him 

•gain." (5) 

(5) K. M. A, Dill Pickle, P• 330 
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11The w~ek after was one of the busiest weeks of their 

lives. 11 (6) 11And after all the weather was ideal." (7) Econ

omy is achieved in its highest degree by opening the story 

at the c~itical moment, And synthesis is achieved many times 

throughout the stories but specially at the endings, where 

Katherine Mansfield lays out within a few lines the climax 

and ending of the story, and usually concentrates there all 

the emotion that the story is supposed to convey. "Nota 

word need be aaded. Nota word could be dropped, It is all 

there, 11 (8) 

(6) K. M. The Daughters of the Late Colonel, p. 463 
(7) K. M. The Garden Party, p. 534 
(8) Gordon, p. 25 
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